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Drug Illay cut cancer rates

TODAY

• Anew breasl
cancer drug Is •
more powerful
than scientists
believed.

lyE_H.
Associated Press
LONDON - The drug Tamoxifen,
already standard treatment for older
victims of breast cancer, works equally
well in young women and could save
another 20,000 lives a year worldwide
if given more widely, according to a
study published today.
When taken immediately after

surgery for five years, tamoxifen
halved the recurrence rate over the
next 10 years - regardless of age - as
well as the chances of developing a new
cancer in the other breast, according to
the study, described as the la.r gest cancer study ever undertaken.
"The evidence is getting to be quite
strong that these are permanent preventions - in other words, a cure,"
said Dr. Harmon Eyre, chief medical

officer of the American Cancer Society.
"This takes it beyond any question of
scientific debate.W
The study, by the Early Breast Cancer Trialist8' Collaborative Group, was
headed by scientists at Oxford University and published in this week's issue
of The Lancet, a British medical journal. It is part of an ongoing analysis of
all tamoxifen studies ever conducted
worldwide and followed 37,000 women

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Keeping busy
To avoid the fear 01 growing old. Robert
Redford has busied himself on various
fronts, such as the Sundance Channel on
cable to give broader exposure to independent films and his new film "The
Horse Whisperer.·
Set Itory, Plot ...

• Councilors begin the flrst
draft of a sales-lax ballot
amidst debate.
By ZIck KuclllnkJ
The Daily Iowan

"The money is public taxpayer money and patient-fee money,· she said.
"They're using valuable resources for
naught."
However, the extra help is essential
in the event that additional disrup·
tions occur while the unionizing is
occurring, Borg said.
"It's a necessary expenditure," he
said. "We need to do what it takes to
ensure the quality of patient care."
The added security is seen as unnecessary, said Jacky Seward, R .N.,
because she hasn't noticed any orga·
nizers overstepping their boundaries.
"We're trying to find out what they can
and can't do," she said. "No one is really
sure; they could interfere with that."

A proposed sales-tax ballot aimed
at funding the library expansion
"squeaked by" during the Iowa City
City Council's Informal work session
Thursday.
Councilors voted 4-3 in favor of
drafting a sales-tax ballot containinr
one issue: whether to accept the salea
tax for library expansion and cultural
center construction.
The decision came after two councilors switched votes and debated
ways to present the propoaal, such a8
having one ballot with one question
or two separate questions involving
the sales tax and the library expansion.
"If the sal tax and the library are
so close, we don't know why the ballot
may fail,· Councilor Dean Thornberry said. "If we had two votes, and the
sales tax passed, and the library
didn't, we could do other projects, and
people would figure that the library
would come back.·
Councilors discu8sed possible scenarios about the results, including
whether a sales tax was necessary in
order for library expansion.
Requiring one vote instead oftwo is
the best decision, said Library Manager Susan Craig.
"The sales tax means the library
project,' she said. "[ don't see the
library committee working to get a
sales tax if the city doesn't say it's
completely necessary to the funding
of the project."
The library project will involve an
addition to the current library and a
cultural center that would include a
5OO-seat auditorium. The project also
calls for 100 parking spaces beneath
the library and cultural center.
Under local laws, a county-wide
vote will be required for adoption of
the locaJ-option sales tax; the proposal would need to garner 50 percent of
the vote to pass.
The original agreement was to vote
on the proposal Nov. 3, but the date
has been pushed back until March in
order to allow neighboring communities time to draft their own sales-tax

See UlHC. Page 7A

See TAX. Page 7A
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A Palestinian looks around the edge 01 a Palestinian nag hanging from a building overlooking a march In Ramallah Thursday. Reminding
larael of his power, Aralat sent hundreds ollhousands 01 proteslers Into the slreets Thursday and declared a day of mourning thallumed Into a
day of rage. Alleasl six Palestinians have died and scores hurt In clashes with Israeli troops as Palestinians commemorale "al nakba" - the
"cataslrophe" - of Isr.el's founding and Ihelr own uproolfng hall a cenlury ago. S" story, Pa" 1DA.

presence prompts UIHC to hire security guard
• The UI
Hospitals Ind
Clinics has
I

I

hired extra
slcurlty to keep
tab. on a union
trying to
organize Illhe
hospital,

See CMCER DRUG. Page 7A

Council
passes
sales-tax
ballot

Palestinian protest

I

with early breast cancer. It was funded
by the Imperial Cancer Research
Fund, an independent charity.
BreB8t cancer is described 88 early if
it can be detected only in or near the
breast and can be removed by surgery.
However, microscopic fragments may
already have spread elsewhere.
In most cases, breast cancer aprMds

It Cart ZIrek

The Daily Iowan
In re ponse to employee complaints
about th way 8 union is trying to orga·
nize t the h08pital, the Ul Hospitals
and Clinics ha hired a private security company.
One extra Wells-Fargo security
lUard has been added to supplement
th four UIHC guards on duty at any
liven time. Union organizers have
n Interfering with on-duty employ, said Dean Borg, director of inform tlon rvice for UIHC.
"They're able to meet with the staff
In break areas and the cafeteria," he
Id 'There are cuideline they have to
follow; we h v to ensure patient care."

The Service Employees International Union is attempting to organize
1,900 mHC staff members, and UlHC
has hired a security and a consulting
firm, Management Science Associates,
to help it.
"It's pretty laughable as far as
employees are concerned," said Jean
Miller, an R.N. who is also an SEIU
organizer. "There has been no incident
where security is needed, and no interference with patient care - it's an
absurdity.·
This increase is representative of the
hospital's attempts to intimidate those
interested in learning more about the
unions, Miller said.
"They just want to show their presence to threaten employees that want

to speak with the organizers," she said.
Before any action was taken, a letter
was written to SEIU se.nior organizer
Jesse Case outlining the problem, and
when sufficient action wasn't taken,
UIHC hired additional security help,
Borg said.
"TIle letters stated that we wouldn't
tolerate outside organizers coming into
the patient-care units attempting to
speak with the staff," he said. The
extra security is in response to staff
requests for help due to distractions
being created from the union organizers, Borg said.
With the emphasis on patient care
and the supplemental security also
comes a $15 an hour charge, an unnecessary expense, Miller said.

Previewing the primary races
omu: Slate Representative District 45
Nlme: Mlnnette Doderer (Incumbent)
Plrty: Democrat

structure and fund mental health care.
Why do you .Int to return to omel?: "I've
been one of the primary sponsors of legisla- More candition to fund mental health care. In my three
dates for the
. :74
terms. I am also interested In taking a leader- state senate,
Explrtlnu: 20 total years In the Iowa House ship role in the legIslature."
and candidates
of Representatives.
for
Johnson
111.... 10 loeu. on In nllt ....Ion: Working omCl: State Representative District 46
County
Board of
on education bill that was just passed, Issues
for battered women, rehabilitation 01 juvenile Nlme: Mary Mascher
Supervisors,
offenders, make health Insurance fair.
'Irty: Democrat
Johnson County
Wily do you .Int to relUnllo Olllel?:
Age: 45
Recorder and
"There's always things to do, there's always Explrlence: Two-term Incumbent in House. Johnson County
needs the government can work on. I think
I.IU•• 10 tocul on In n.xt ....Ion: Fixing
Recorder.
over the years I've made a big difference. I
vetoed
education
bill.
help'college
graduates
find It Interesting, so why not one more
find lobs In state. child health care.
term?"
Why do YOM .Int 10 return to oIIIee?: "I'm
not done. I really believe In edUcation reform,
0tIIce: State Representative District 49
and that wasn't achieved In last session."
"1m.: Dick Myers
Party: Democrat
Omel: State Senate District 25

.:83

ElperiellCt: Three terms in House.
tau_tv foeul O. In .Ixt ....Ion:
Education reform, fix the vetoed education
bill, reduce class sizes, Improve child health
car. for low·Income families, improve tax

INSIDE

Nlme: Robert Dvorsky
Plrty: Democrat

AgI:49
Explrllnce: 12 years In House and Senate.
SH PRIMARY, Page 7A

Mark your calendar for
summertime fun in I.C.
• Aslew of actlvltl.. In Iowa
City are planned to make this
summer worth sticking around for.

., ...,....

The Daily Iowan
Aside from hitting the beach or sitting in front of the television watching
"Seinfeld" reruns, area residents may
take part in a full calendar of events
this summer.
Slated activities will feature a
world-renowned pianist, a bluegrass
band, jazz and Captain Kirk among
others.
Besides the perennial favorites ,
such as the Farmer's Market ... here's
a list of what to do this summer:

GROOVIN' WITH THE FRIDAY
NIGHT CONCERT SERIES
Jean Gilpin, a member of the Downtown Association, said this year's friday Night Concert Series will feature
17 banda performing over the span of
17 weeks. Event organizers started
receiving requests in January from
bands who wanted to play in the aeries.

"It's such a great time to be in Iowa
City," she said. "There's such diversity
in the community that is showcased by
the series."
Gilpin said the concert atmosphere,
which all take place on the Pedestrian
Mall, is relaxed and reflects the laidback atmosphere of the summer.
The series begins tonight and ru.na
until Aug. 28. Admisaion is free; CODcerts run from 6-9 p.m.

THE IOWA ARTS FESTIVAL
Festival Director Diane Sulg said
this year's program should be one of
the best in the festival's history.
·Summer is going to be a good time
to be here,' Sulg said. "The festival is
going to be great this year - and
not just saying that.'
. Sulg said this year'. Iowa City'.
annual Arts Fe&tival, aeheduled from
June 10 to 14, will feature dance, art
for sale, special exhibits, jualen atlli
a variety of mUBic.
MOlt activities will take place in
parking lot behind the Holiday Inn,
across from the Public Library.

rm

See~,
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leln-III·late
(v) To sparkle
or shine. 2. To
throw off
sparks.

liThe Daytime Emmy Awards," 8 p.m., ABC
The 'Daytime Emmy Awards' celebrales its 25th year wilh a
clip-rich telecast. In which perennial nominee Susan
Lucci competes for Best Actress honors for the 18th
time..

(

~ Congrats to the Seniors! ~

~ This Is the last day 01 publlcallon.
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There Isn't aQuestion, because
you'd have to wait weeks lor Ihe
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www.bridgebook.com

"

II you have nothing to do this summer, learn how 10 play
bridge from Ihe eXP\lrls In 'Bob's Bridge Book Bonanza."

--

Ailihe Ihings Ireally like 10 dO are either
immoral, Illegal or fa~enlng .
- Alexander WoolicoH

"

Thirty-two
thlnas not
to say durIna sex

By Malcolm Johnson
1, When Is this supRO$ed to feel good?

2. Put thai blender

back In the kHchen
wIlere nbelongsl
3, YOII're good
enough to do this
for allvlngl
4. Is that blood on
IIle head bOard?
5 Dflj I remember
to taIIe my plU?
6, Are you sure I
don~ know you
I
from somewhere?
7. I wish we got !he
Playboy channel...
8. That leak better
be from IIle
waIIrtledl

9, Itold you ~

wouldn't wor1( with-

qut batteries!

10. eut my cat
always sleeps on
thai pillow ..
11, Old Itell you my
Aunt Martha died In

this bed?

12, If you qun
smoking you might
have more
endurance"
13. No, really." I do
this part better
myseHI
14. ft's nk:e being In

bed with a woman I
don't have to Inflate I
15 This would be
mort fun with a few

mort people ..

Associated Press
WOODHULL TOWNSHIP, Mich, The "peep' and "croak" just sound like
peeps and croaks to most people, But to
wildlife specialists, they sound like the
health and future of Michigan's outdoors,
Th get a handle on how many peeps and
croaks - or toads and frogs '- are out
there, volunteers are fanning out to estimate Michigan's amphibian population,
Their findings, over a long period, could
tell something about the quality of the
state's w~ter, And that could give clues
about what to avoid - or clean up,
Frogs and toads absorb oxygen and water
through their skin, making them especially
vulnerable to toxins in the environment,
"The arguments have always been the
frog is a pretty good environmental indicator, They're sort of a biological sponge,'
said James Harding, herpetologist at the
Michigan State University museum.
"If 1 knew my drinking water came
from a body of water that had a bunch of
six-legged frogs, I would use bottled
water," he said.
This is the third year for the state
Department of Natural Resources' frog
and toad survey, This year, the survey will
involve listening for frog and toad calls on
some 500 routes in Michigan's outdoors,
more than double the routes used when
the survey began,
"It's my favorite project," said Lori Sargent, a DNR wildlife biologist and coordinator of the survey, "Amphibians are
declining worldwide, We don't know if
there's a decline in Michigan."
Th help figure that out, Sargent monitors a route that starts just outside her
own back yard in Shiawassee County's

Ie, Is that you I
smell or Is It your
mattress stuffed
with rollen potatoes?
19 You lOOk
younger than you
!eel.

21 . YOII sweat more
than I galloping I
stallion I

22, They're not
craclcer crumbs, It's
jost arash,

23. Now Iknow why
!IeIlhe dumped
you",
24, Don your husbind own aSlMdoff shotgun?
25, You give me

ruson to conclude

II1at foreplay is over·

rated·
26, W~lImpon?
27. Have you ever
eonlideltd liposuction?

28, And to 1I1lnk, I

IIIIdn~Mnl1Mto

M you dlnnerl

28, What are you

_Ina to mike for
brNIdIat?

10, 111M. confIslion",

31. 1_10 horny
loniOhll wouldhive

IIUrt a duck homtl

32, ArllhoaI rut or

IrrI I just behind \hi

. . .?

v

~ ""

tJ

...

~ ~
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Woodhull Township,
about 15 miles northeast of Lansing,
On a sunny April ru=.~ ""
afternoon, a toad trills
from a hidden location
toward a nearby wetlands area,
"That's a different
place for them,· Sargent muses as she
describes how most
species become more
vocal as evening
approaches,
"In
three to five minutes,
you can hear everything that's going to
be calling."
New routes in
Ionia,
Mecosta,
Clare, Br~nch , and Lori Sargent, a wildlife biologist with the Department 01 NalurCass countle~ WlII be al Resources listens lor frog calls near Perry, Mich.
surveyed thiS year,
,
DNR officials said ,
Michigan has 11 species of frogs and
The program costs about $5,000 a year two toad species, There's no way to count
and is funded by a non-game wildlife individual animals, but whether voluncheckoff on the state income tax form,
teers hear a solitary croak or a chorus of
With 10 listening spots on each route, croaks will give them an idea of populathe DNR will have 5,000 "data points" to tion size,
estimate the rough size of Michigan's frog
"Intuitively and logically, we know
and toad populations, Each volunteer they're on the decrease,· said Harding, citmakes three swings down his or her pre- ing urban sprawl and other loss of habitat
scribed routes, starting in early spring for frogs a.nd toads, as well as pollution.
and lasting into summertime,
The volunteers are given tape recordThe efforts will provide baseline data ings of frog calls to Ii ten to, They also
for future frog population estimates, may be asked be on the lookout for frog
according to Ray Rustem, DNR natural deformities and changes in water quality
Heritage Program supervisor.
and land use,
"The amphibians are almost like the
Bad weather - such as a late-winter
canary in the mine for us· - an early- freeze - can cause troubles. But with
warning alarm of environmental danger, thousands of listening posts, results won't
lfthere is something wrong, he said, "the be affected much,
amphibians will see it first."
"That is exactly why these long-term
At the same time, MSU's Harding not- studies are 0 important,· Harding said,
ed, they gobble up lots of mosquitoes, noting that close to 10 years of data will
"They're eating the things that bug us,· he be needed before scientists can draw firm
said, "They're certainly a useful animal,· conc1u ions,
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ARIES (MIlCh 21-AprlI1.): Someone
you think Is Intimately Interested Inyou
may lust be trying to find out secret
Information. Don1 mix business with
pleasure, You'll be Inclined to fall In love
for the wrong reasons,
TAURUS(April 28·Mlr 28): Force yourself to get Involved In competition that
will require stamina and endurance.
Someone trom your past may come back
Into your life, Be careful not to forgive too
readily,
GEMINI (Illy 21-Ju", 28): Demands will
be put on you. Don't make promises you
lust can't fulfill. Be careful where you
Invest your money, Help older relatives
make the right choices.
CANCER(Jlln, 21·July 22): Sudden
romance will end as quickly as it began,
You stand a better chance If you take
your time. Focus on your wOrlt let your
private Ille take shape slowly,
LEO(JIIIy 23'AIII, 22): Romance will
develop through COlleagues, 'fou have
been experiencing stress In your personal life. Don't blame yours.If. It's time to
get rid of the old and bring In the new,
VIRGO (All. 23-1.pt. 22): The changes
you make regarding your friends are long
overdue, Spend lime with Individuals
with whom you have more In common

Check D\J1 Euoenll'. web sit. at _

'.............
or by her ~terIcIIvt slit 11 _ ........
,_

and who can challenge you mentally.
LIBRA (Sept, 23-Oct, 22): Secret affairs
will only lead to heartache, Sudden
changes could resuh In estrangement.
Don't be too harsh with loved ones; there
are always two sides to an Issue,
SCORPIO (Oct, 23-1Iow, 21): You may
have dlfflcu ~ies relating to foreigners, Try
to understand their point of view before
you make a decision you'll regret. Your
all-or·nothlng anitude will be a problem.
SAGITTARIUS (N... 22·Dtc, 21): Don't
be surprlsad by changes that occur at
work, You'll prosper In the end II you
keep your cool and accept whatever aher·
atlons are being made, Your professlonalism will payoff.
CAPRICORN (OIC. 22.JI., 1.): You will
be confused In your personal life, Try to
be fair, Talk to your mate and spell Qut
the problems that need to be rectified for
your relationship to continue,
AQUARIUS(JIn, 20·ftb, 1.): Get
InvolVed In groups thai will offer help to
thosa I,s$fortunate, Your ability to I.nd a
helping hand will be well·rewarded by the
satl faction you receive.
PllCES (ft., 11-MIrcII ze): Your physlcal activity will be the key to getting back
IntoShallt, You always do bener when
you feel good about yoursall, so get busy
and make the n.cessary changes.

Artists will present the 25th
anniversary of the Art·On-a Fence
show and sale at 224 Crescent St.,
Cedar Rapids. Call (391) 3634942,
8 p.m. - The Chamber
Singers oliowl City will present
a concert, "An American Portrait"
in Clapp Recital Hall. Call 3382604,

Please send re urne to:
Billie Jo Rosenbaum or Melissa Ru t.
Scheels All Sports, 1461 Coral Rid Ave"
Coralville, Iowa 52241.
or call 319-625-9959
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Fire truck for sale
LEECHBURG, Pa, (AP) - A
volunteer fire department may
have lust what you need II you
need your pool filled
A1971 American LaFrance lire
truck that pumps 1,000 gallons of
water per minute, and only 10,078
miles on the odometer,
The leechburg Volunteer Fire
Department about 40 miles north·
east of PiHsburgh will sell raffle
tickets for the truck throughout
the summer, and it will be dis·
played at parades around western
Pennsylvania so people can get a
look,
"Used fire trucks aren't worth a
lot at all," firefighter Gary Lyon
said, "You're lucky to get a couple
thousand dollars for 11."
Department members are hopIng that collectors of vintage fire
trucks enter the raffle early and
often, The department Is buying a
$250,000 pumper after the raffle
sometime in August.
An old chrome barrel was
removed from the front of the
pumper Wednesday for Inslalla-

The Daily Iowan

tion on another truck In the
department, keeping up a trad itton,

BartIecuIng cImpIonshlp
MEMPHIS, Tenn, (AP) Ladies and gentlemen, fire up
your grills, It's time for the world
championship of barbecuing
The stakes are high: about 250
cooking teams from around the
nation have come to town to
compete In the 20th annual
"Memphis In May World Champl·
onshlp Barbecue Cooking Conlest."
The three-day cook·off that
gets under way Thursday bills
Itself as the world's largest pork
cooking contest and was recog·
nlzed as such In 1990 by the
"Gulnness Book Of RecordS:
Competition Is fierce for prize
money, which totals $40,000,
"When Igo, I expect to leave
with all the money," said Paul
Hood, whose Wildfire Gourmet
Cooking Team of Fredericktown.
Mo., took the grand championship
last year cooking hog Shoulder.
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Scheels All Sports, a 1902 established
company, is opening a new 105,000 square foot
store in the Coral Ridge Mall. We re h ring full
and part time cashiers. Scheels offers
competitive wages and an excellent benefrt
package. Good communication s ills, some
light lifting, and basic math know edge required.

_ed,

ceremonies for the UI College of
Law in Hancher Auditorium,
7 a.m .-1 p.m. - The campaign
Saturday's eventa
to re-elect Sally Stutsman to the
1 p.m, - The UI College 01
Johnson County Board 01 Superllw will sponsor Paul Steven
visors will sponsor a pancake
Miller, a member of the U.S, Equal breakfast fundraiser at the 4-H
Employment Opportunity Commis- Fairgrounds, 4265 Oakcrest Hill
Sian, who will give a keynote
Road, Call 679-2347,
address during commencement
11 a,m.-Sp.m,-Crtltlve
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Highway 1 SW in Iowa City, Call
356-0228,
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William fi ~.•_~-,-,_~_=.co..Matt Snyd r
Sarah Lueck
Elizabeth Hughe
Chrl, Gardn r, Chad Gr /lam
Patrick Keller
Mike Triplett
•.
Nathan Groepp t
KelleY Chorley, Chr
Sara "Kennedy
Gene ROmlro, 0 Sel
P Ie Thompson, 8rlin ~
0 bra Pllth
Jim Leon.1rd
Crlstine P rry
P te R r
Joanne Hlggf
Robert FOlly
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By John I
The Call

Getting

j

&·9 p.m. - The Downtown
Alsoclation 01 Iowa City will
sponsor the Tornadoes as part of
the Friday Night Concert Series
near the fountain on the Pedestrian Mall. Call 354-0863,
8-12 a.m. - The Iowa City
Firefighters Benevolent AIIoclltlon will sponsor a "Fireman's
Bail" at the Eagle's Lodge, 225
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16. You'realmost as

17. 00 you know the
definnlon of statutory rape?

::l

n
Your Sisters

<

<

1

• Wildlife specialists are using
amphibians to discover where the
environmental warts are.

<1
<1

Frof.(s nredict
~

We wish you luck in
all your endeavors.

~

tTl

>
oj
~
>
t> Ii For more than
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in officials again urge seniors to 'Graduate With Class'

fk in

• For more than six years, UI
onlclals have worked to make
sbra UI seniors graduate free
fr.om Champagne and practical
jOkas.

~rs.
I

•

By John Russell
The Dally Iowan
-----------------, :Thi s Saturday,
UI graduates
08

w.alk aero the stage, ome will
hhve more th n four y ara of cIa s
, under thei r belt.
However, they 1I have one more
class to get through .

The UI has instituted a program
called "G raduate With Class" in
recent years to keep commencement
pranks at a minimum, said Ann
Rhodes, vice president for University Relations.
"We've done this for a number of
years after some incidents at the
ceremony that didn't reflect well on
the university," Rhodes said. "We've
had all kinds of stuff, from people
shaking the preSident's hand with a
rubber hand to champagne corks
popping during the ceremony."
It was these kinds of activities

that prompted the VI to start the
"Graduate With Class' program.
The university simply encourages
graduates to act responsibly. but
there are no penalties, Rhodes said.
"We're relying on the students to
appreciate what the university is
trying to do, which recognizes the
importance of the event," she said.
But some UI seniors don't share
the same sentiments.
"I don't think it should matter,"
said VI senior Tracy Thomas, who
will graduate with a degree in psychology. "Everyone has worked so

hard for four years, and we've been
serious, and this is their last chance
to have fun ."
Rhodes' response to arguments
such as Thomas' is that the graduation ceremony is not merely for the
students, but also for the parents
and families .
"We have to remember that this is
for families," Rhodes said. "Parents
want to remember this as a dignified event."
Thomas agreed with Rhodes on
this point.
"1 agree it is a lot for the parents

pagne and alcohol to commencement..
"It's okay as long as you're not
drunk, ~ Jane said. "I've seen people
look stupid, but I don't know why
you would want to drink that early
in the morning."
Phillip Jones. vice president for
Student Services, said aJcohol at the
ceremony hasn't been 8 problem for
a few years, but VI official still plan
on keeping a close eye on things duro
ing the ceremony.
"We will be monitoring and evaluating things; he said. "We will enforce
the policy if enforcement is necessary."

Texas schools debate
affirmative action

:~..

WASHINGTON DC

who want to see their kid walk up
and get their diploma - or rather,
their rake diploma: she said.
VI senior Shawn Jones is graduating with a degree in biology. He
thinks "Graduate With Class" is a
good idea but that it shouldn't be
taken too Car.
"There should be an amount of
decency: he said. "But as long as it's
in good taste, they shouldn't eliminate everything. I think the champagne is kind offunny."
Both Jones and Thomas were confused by the idea of bringing cham-

• University of Texas to
appeal affirmative action ruling; aHorney general OKs.
By Eduardo MonIes
ASSOCiated Press
ODESSA, Texas - The University
of Texas will appeal a federal court
ruling that ended affirmative action
programs at Texas state colleges.
"The long-term social, cultural and
economic vitality of Texas is irrevocably linked to its ability to recruit and
graduate minority students,' University Chancellor William Cunningham said Wednesday.
Attorney General Dan Morales
Thursday approved the school's
request for a private lawyer to conduct the appeal of the ruling in the
case known as Hopwood. The school's
board of regents had unanimously
approved the appeal Wednesday.
He said he disagreed with the university's support of affirmative action

and favors "race-neutraJ criteria· to
select students but decided "not to
allow my objections to prevent the
university from exercising its will in
this instance," Morale said.
The. university has until Monday
May 18 to bring its case before a fed·
eral court.
Texas dismantled affirmative
action policie at state universities
after the 5th U.S. Circuit CoUl't of
Appeals found that a law school policy meant to boo t minority enrollment discriminated again t whites.
That ruling, named after Cheryl r
one of four plaintiffs who sued fot
admission into the school, WIIS
allowed to stand in 1996 by t.he
U.S. Supreme Court.
The school cannot appeal the legality of its former affirmative action
program but will try to persuade the
court that the ruling is unfair and
harming the system'. ability to
recruit students on a lev I playing
field with colleges in other tates.

Light bulbs 'R' us
• Starry-eyed tinkerers hawk
their wares at Invention show.
Doug Mills/Associated Press

TIle rtmallll 01 I unllnOWft Vietnam veleran wert elhumed after 14 years under granlle at Arllnglon Nallonal Cemelery Thursday_ Amill·
tJry honor gUlrd prtpartl 10 remove tile nag-draped 'casket for a trip 10 the Armed Forces Inslilute 01 Palhology at Waller Reed Army
MHlcal Center In Washington 'or Idenlilication.
.

~judge clears agent in Ruby Ridge death
•• Cillng the Constitution, afed•eralludge dismissed an Involu8tary manslaughter charge
alalnst an FBI sharpshooter.
t

.~----~~~~~~------

By Mart Warbls

--- AssOCiated Press

what was 'necessary and proper' for
him to carry out his duties under
the totality of the circumstances."
The U.S. Justice Department
decided in 1994 against prosecuting
Horiuchi or any of his FBI superiors
and reaffinned the decision last year.
Boundary County Prosecutor
Deni e Woodbury charged Horiuchi
last year with state involuntary
manslaughter in connection with
the bloody siege at the Weavers'
remote northern Idaho cabin.
He was accused of negligently firing the shot that killed Vicki Weaver
llS he stood inside the cabin. She
was holding her infant daughter
Elisheba on the second day of the 11day standoff that also resulted in
the deaths of the Weavers' 14-yearold son, Sam, and Deputy U.S. Marshal William Degan.
The case subjected federal agents
to intense criticism from around the
country, fueling anti-government

.LEGAL MATTERS

--------------------------------

It\. Jamlt l Garritt CoralvlUe. no prllirnlnary heaMng
n.s bIIn ..t

_It

rOOI Dr...
~ Itoo Unio<I

Oper*t
_1ea1M. _oM ...... - Nels
E Jonnson Wl$t 8ranch. no preliminary hlarlng has
DIlen III

fervor and leading to congressional
hearings and disciplinary action
against some ranking officials.
In dismissing the charge against
Horiuchi, Lodge cited the Supremacy Clause of the U.S. Constitution,
which immunizes federal authorities from liability when acting within the scope of their jobs.
"That seems absurd," said Chuck
Peterson, one of the attorneys who
helped Weaver and Harris win
acquittal on murder charges for
Degan's slaying. "This clearly isn't
a vindication of Horiuchi. It's like
the Simpson verdict: We all knew
he did it, there's just nothing we
can do about it."
FBI Director Louis Freeh welcomed Thursday'S ruling.
"Judge Lodge's decision, coming
during National Police Week , provides support for alI of those in law
enforcement who a re prepared to
sacrifice their lives in the line of

ASSOCiated Press
MONROEVILLE, Pa. - Need a
way to find matching socks in the
dark? How about a signal to get
your attention when the baby wets
his diaper?
No matter what the dilemma, real
or imagined, chances are somebody
at the Invention and New Product
Exposition has found a solution.
Billed as the world's largest
trade show for inventors, the exposition opened Wednesday with
would-be entrepreneurs clamoring
for media attention - not to mention distributors.
Matt Moolman of Johannesburg,
South Mrica, wrapped himself in
his creation, a fireproof blanket,
and walked tbrough a wall of blazing hay bales.
Later, he wound his patented

CARRIER CONTEST WINNERS
Winners in the Spring carrier contest, sponsored
by the Daily Iowan Circulation Office, are:
Route #
R-34

Name
Jeff Richter

Place
First Place ($50)

(Melrose Ave., Grand Ave., Koser Ave.)

Drift.... II • ...,..... - NelS E John&an. Wesl

no pt.hml~ry nurlng has bten SIt. Dale G.
Dlouhy, 4320 SInd Road. no prehmlnary hearlo; nas

duty," Freeh said in a statement.
Woodbury said she would review
the decision before deciding
whether to appeal.
Lodge said evidence supported
defense arguments that Horiuchi
acted reasonably because he
believed there was a threat to his
life or the lives or others in the
wake of Degan's slaying, and that
he acted in accordance with special
"rules of engagement" ordered by
his superiors.
In addition, evidence indicated
Horiuchi did not see Vicki Weaver
behind the door or in the doorway of
the cabin when he fired at Weaver's
friend, Kevin Harris, as he was ducking into the cabin, the judge wrote.
Weaver, who is now living in
Montana and writing a book about
the incident, and Harris were
acquitted of all federal charges,
including murder, resulting from
the siege.

By Nlkl Kapsambells

cloth and gel around his hand and
held it in a blowtorch Ilame as he
chatted amiably with a reporter.
"It can remove an enormous
amount of heat and dissipate it: he
said, keeping up the salesman's patter
as the blu flame licked at his palm.
Exhibitors came from around theUnited States lind IIbroad to display items to newS reporters alld a
camera crew from the Comedy Central cable channel.
The convention has been an annual event near Pittsburgh since 19 2.
This year's products ranged from
the ultra-high-tech - such a8 the
"Intelligent Diaper," which beeps
and /lashes a light when a change Is
warranted - to low-tech creations
like a rack for draining the la t
' plats from II ketchup bottle.
Alan Schulman of suburban
Chicago admitted to some creative
truth-telling when it came to
explaining the genesis of one of his
inventions, the sock light.

lIf~nch .

lIMn ..,

R-19

Adam Galluzzo

Second Place

(Bowery 5t" S. Governor)

IMItImtIc, w/ttIlfllclt'lCII- Charles W LeDoux.
331 S L\lUs ApI 2. no prlllminary hearlno has been sel
~'IH.. 11A 0' •

R-82

.., Jimll C HMnSOll (2 countl). 115 Hawlieyt COlIn.
Pl1lrnlnary heanng lias IIIttl Itl '01 May 22 al 2 pm.:
M.I~ A. DahlllluUl. Solon. no pflllminary he.lrlng has

bHn III. DIIlIIi "'11Ii, 2Ia e Dlvlnpon ApI. 5. no pre'
ntan~ IlII bltn III

LKS

..I

,".", - Dlborah N Mleh.llfelder. addrn!
unlonown. PftIlmllIIl)' hilling illS been "I lor M.y 22 II
2pm

"'''''1''

NIle IMOliUtfH - JtHrry S. Solkl. WaSltlnglon.
Iowa. WllIintd '110,JIIf l. Ollis. Nonh UDiny. was fined
$80, Dtbr, K AmlT1ll1~IUser. 2018 Waterfronl Drive ApI
50 Wit lined SIlO, Tracy A 8ronemJOn. 133 Columbia
Orlvt. WI. lined SIlO

DIMIWII9 CeIMt - Nlkoflj 0 HOI. Coralville, was
1lfIId'90

Charlie

H~tch

Fourth Place ($15)

R-I04

Luther Wilson

Fifth Place ($10)

(Brown St., E. Churrh St.. N. Dodge St.)

R-73

Sixth thru tenth elaces ($5 each)
Jean Martinolich
(E. Burlington, E. Court 51.)

R-71

Dwight Balke
(S.let Ave.,3rci Ave., E. Court St.)

R-46

Amy Jaerger
(N. Gilbert, E. Jefferson)

R-l2

Richard Wilson
(E. Burlington, W. Burlington)

R-6

JOSTENS
A frill E RIC A

S

C 0

~ LEe E

lit I N 0 "

A Jostens®representative will be here on

(Highway 6 E.)

... " •III." IIr' -

U."'~"II"
~yan C.
f'oo/nHI.1O Otl'/t CO\J~. no Pfllimlnary hearing has bien

Third Place ($20)

(E. Burlington St., 5. Summit St.)

c"'roll......II~CI - Nels E

Jannson. WUI 8ranCh. no preliminary hearing has bttn

Rachel Lynch

Shawn Murphy
(N. Dodge, N. Governor>

The Daily IO'UJ!ln extends congratu./ations to all winners for their
outstanding delivery during the sprmg. Another contest IS planned
the summer semester.

Friday & Saturday
May 15 & 16
9:00 a.m. to 5 :00 p.m.
Lustrium Special, $139.95

$30 off
$60 off
$120 off

'f

10k gold
14k gold
18k gold

rt1 University-Book.Store
LW
5.,.
Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa

Ground Floor, 10.... Memori.I Union' Mon.·Thur. aam·8pm. Fri. 8·5.

9·S. Sun. I Z-4
We ac«p. MC /VISA/AMEX/Dlsco.e r .nd S.udinr/flculrr/Surr 10
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ass
Daniel,

Kim Montgomery

"*

Jon-

Love,Mom

Congratulations Melvinl We
knew that you could do it! we
are so proud of you &
we love youl
Love, Jackie, Nicki, Mom, Dad,
Monique, Coco, Milo, Cindy &
Kittyl

John "BOSS" -

IIroIIkIs, CIIIII:II,
SIIIIs, ...
What wet' the name,the message
is !he some. Coo;jtatulatioos! We

future.
Love, Mom, Dad & Lisa

Kelly,

knowledge much greater
and a job al the earthmov-

New and wonderful ,hings or. yet to
cam.. We or. so proud of you.
love, Mom,

Dear ODC:

and much low!

13,2().21.
lcYe, D<KI and Mom

Angela 1-

Congr~tulal1on.!

you! You hay workrd

OXlgrruultuiotlS on )'OW'
gmduarion! ~ all! all so
proud ifyou! Bell WiJhts for
abrightfillll!'t!
Ln.t, tvbn. Ud, Mn &Kai!

Good Lucll I!exI y.or .. . .
w" 1_ you *?' mlKh,
/.Dw, MiHn" IkHI

CONGRATULAfiONSI
~ Morn, Gtelndma, Nancy& Kathy

Jenni,

w. or. 10 proud of you on your

gradua~on and

your n.w job. You
our movi. star and
lov. you Iota.
Love, Larry, Mom and Baron

0"

w.

Love, Mom. Dad,

.

Congratulations, Craig.
w. 0,. very proud of you.

You have been so blessed;

Ut1lverslty of Iowa! We're
very proud of you!
Matt &Tom

'ClIng!}

All", Ikllt

graduation and a new job.

~uatXln~~

a~ 10 proud

Brian P.

Congfatulations! We are proud
01 aU your accomplishments at
The UniverSity of Iowa, We
know you will be an asset with
K&K. Good luckl love &
Thanks. Mom &Oad

Katie

W

hm and h.ave eamed e....:h oJ r\'6V
benefit of your M t'5 ~ . '
Low Momm" INU Amoo.

l.tMI, Mom, Dad, DIc;e, AIIIIIe's
o& Ro &.. GItswatds

MiDdtia

Congratulations on graduating
from military school.
Love, Kitty, Steven,

Au"t Mitzie altd Carol

Docl &

From your Southem mounta n roots,
To your PhD & Rie Veda files,
Congratulations from all our hearn,
Love, M, Z, 0, M, J, & 5 Femtheils.

See Hebrews, Chapter

CorvI*JIaIIons on doing It In flu...
lid oow gat readV frr hae IIDII ..•

Congratulations on achieving your
goal, - both graduating and a job,

Dr.IAMAI

Wen done= ti!sOOJs

Nadine,

la,on. Augu,t of ' <)4 y"u
your illinoIS home for the
Iowa campus to study and
roam ; four years later. roor

Your Proud Parents

Dad

JAY -

Angela Morga n

Love. Mom, DaI, Ke\.<£y aOO Clnmdjxl

108 maker, CongratulatIOns I

Love, Mom, Dad and Kimberly

Love "Sheedy Bunch"

the rac/io Oil!
CongrtlJuiatiollS, we are very

"'It

a:IIIng jcunav.

Usa &Il-MM

Con0'atu1ations! We are
alI so proud of you.
Good Luck In your

proud ofyou.

1OId. May yotI' pbIIIon

We are all very proud of you and
all your accomplishmenu.

Gina-

For the Courtney Muffin,
reach for your dreams and keep

be" begi••, "III

Happiness II bnI along . . WIIf· nallt . . end " . .

M you ard are so protxl of you.
lo'Ie, Mom, Dill, Clay.

Jbu did it alld /I.e are aJJ g)prolld rfyou!
In.'!! &om ~ ~ Mom, Dad, T1ITI,
MlchclIc, Marl<, Shannon, HeadJel', 0Iris,
~tSIJI Cr)5taI, CoI)i Susie, Gary Rob, KaJe,
Granny and Calli too!

Dad & Mom & Sarah

We are so proud of youJ'
Love - Dad, Mom, Ubby, Joe

To: UII Sheedy
RE: Graduation of Nunlng
College, 8NS Delree

Patty -eongratulaIiOns,
' I

Netty!!
We love you.

lbu got your Master's

JONATHAN -

Congratulations!
We're so proud Love, Mom, Dad & Glen

Way to go,

Roses are red,
Violets are blue-

We are 60 prru:I of JOUr achievemel1t6 and ~iW fur JOUr future!
You,1 be II ereat t&3cherl
Our IoIe, Mom and Dad

BS, MS, and now MBA!
Cong;ratulations and
contmued success!

Han""",,

artmtlfMI & aM.

Laura tripp
We are aU

very

0

proud of 'ou! .

Mom. Dad.
Bill & Helen

Love,

I

Congratulations, John, lor your great
accomplishment. We know that at
times the road ahead looked very dif·
ficult, long & lonely, but you reached
the goal you set for yourself,
All your family are very proud of you
and salute you,

Stephanie Grade·
Congralulations on graduating,
Your hard woll< and dedication
has paidoN, Good luck with
Graduate School.

Love, Mom,
Grandma &Grandpa

gratulations
Carrie Holden!
Love, Your Family

"tI••

tI..I II." cu..

CURT
CONGRATULATION !
We art so proud of you!
Love, Mom, Dad & Amy

Robert - WOW!
Big Boys!
Proud of you!

CooQIQIUJQtiotu/ Wowl
You Of. oIf 10 Collfomla aDd a
ne .. job afler gradullfiollJ

W. oro proud of you tmd wah
you _ rucceaJ
/A ... Nom. Did. Ala,

UIOcf

Swati DedcUlia,
C()ngratulationsl

Graduation and a Job;
r al.ways knew you can
"cook" witn the

IIi> 01'1' /I() prI)lld 1/ JIIlU.
lIlu did n IJIY'(I/ Job. Gocid I/lrk lII,d
1/'{14I,;/IU JIIlII (11/ lil t ~"'.
LoI" ~IooL Dad. , ndft>p 01< i!lll".

,

Love - Mom

Peter, Congratulations!

Becky-

Tracy Palrizi

Gndu,lIon and .11I"lnl ~ith lIM! Ann lhu hl\or
""n 'he m'UIInhlon you '0 richly meril 'I:
I rt 110 proud of )oor IChl(\tmcn In K/IoQI.

That's a 10,01 You 've earned If.
You 've done ttl \'bu've learned,
and you've "funned" lt.
The /earning wltl alWoys pay bock
more than It cost.
Lov" Mom, Dad .. ~ and,."

ltiCk

.nd bAdin, Ih

~",.

W

may)I'I\Ir Ilfellme

dreams coon true No IIIlt d<: ,. It OIOrt
Inc:trt to, h fur conlinued ucr.

I
Congratulations!
proud or youl
toile.

10

Mom. Dad & Kate

TODD,
Job well done!
Congratulationsll
Love, Mom, Dad,
Rachel &Doug

Best Wishe I

Love, Mom

Ryan
",.""""r",·Congratulations! We art
so proud of you!

" ... puppets and South Africa
... Why do you 18k?"
We love you 10 - the Grt ••y Run
group In May: Mom, Marth.,
Rachel, L.ne, Emm. K.te, Ellen,
EJlle, Grandma, Granp., Lucy,
M.ddle, R.ba and Honky.

Love, Mom, Dad,
Ginny & Cane
COlwra tufations

Rita,
Congrmu/auolls on ynuT
graa"CI,ioll and good /tICk
on our new job,
Love Mom

LAne~

ConsrAtulAt'On.'
What a wonderful

4 yearsl Love,
Mom, Dad &..

Dad

Heather

Dear Jenn.
God bles )'Ott In OUT future as
u tOlt h th live of Hi chl/,
We (Ire

0

tmmJ of oul

Love, Mom &. Dad

CANADA-

Ian Thornhtll. whal an
accompli hmenl!
Ot'ldllalina frolll law

CONGRATULATIONSI

school and bccOIllIn a
Daddy all in one year.
Love, MClIn .t Dtd

favorite teacherl
Love, Matt

,

\

all v r I'r uti of
loY",

Your "Hu.,n 1" J'uml

Lon!, Dod ..., M_

',.

Pam -

.f.

CongI4ltul.llo/i 8u Wr!

I

We are

II

happt r Ihan your fir I.
CongriJ!u/alion (rom
the Ait hison Fimily!

[,'(II us 1(I'~I}OO IIllllee)flltr.first mUlloo.
\n.'e, Mom, Ind, ~\
&}lifrej

Megan-

ColIgrntllilltiorlS Amy, Anllill,
/(111"", Qlld BrooI.t YOI"", Q!lotl....
"Fall FOI"'- Wi It...", Mill!Y'J/1
U., brst ofa...-yt/lIl1g,
TIlt
Ai!, Mrs.. & Alldy

Hop" your I ..t day of sch

give )fill Ihe /,:'(perlise 10

}6'~

obIainllgrMljobt'ilhbet~ /bllp..

Love, Mom

TO THE LADlES OF BOWERY,

Eric,

a,,~~/aJIo'1S 10 ourjif51 AldxIUS ~ /Q
gn"_'!'v,,', ",,'n Aft!)'Jour Mllttlllo"a/

As you leave those "carefree"
college days behlndwelcome to the real worldl
1 know you wll\ be a big hitl

PhysICS & Math Double Major
Collegiate Scholar
Sanxay PrIZe & Van Allen Award
Congratulatlonsl
Love, Mom , Dad &.Kurt

KRIS _ Congratulations!
Goodjobl
Waytogol
Love, Brian, Jeanne,
Beth & Kevin

0

I love you, You',., my

,

u

Tim,

I

.
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CONGRATULATIONS
VANESSA
You hive achieved your dreams,
Now they ue a realltyl
We are proud of youl
Love, Old, Mom, }HI, Topher,

....

N

Jeuon Leroy·

Jenny Wolsh.
You hove worked very hord to
achieve your goals. We
couldn't be more proud of
the person you have become.
love, Mom. Dad • TIm

I

..

ie,

d yof hoo1 is
In y ur ftr.l .
Ilion (rom

ion F.JmilYI

OIdools":
~
,0 ).."t.. ftlIdtltl

hom

.J.

,.

LoP!',

F~olfl

Allison Brown,
odue.lion in 6 Slat••
You' .. tooqIICIod 111< chalk_.", You',. r.membtrod
".pon.." dol... Now .... journey.nd$ The road tlk.1
I I.ro. You C~IC yoor (QCUI. You h,. and learn.
W,·r. proud 0( JOUt hr, and whit it means W, wish
tOO Ga<bpted in rochitvin. yoor dr.am .
L/l0It.1O'Jf ,.,.,".

Mcm. Old

Congratulatio ns fat a job well done!
Will miss your cheerful smile behind
the counter at Dirty Johns and the fun
tim es at Mondos and Carlos O·Kellys.
But no more parking tickets. please!
Love ya • Mom & Dad.

It . ·tII

we ore so

Ploud of you.

Love Mom " Dod

CONGRATULATIONS

Congratulations graduate! You've
come a long way from dancer 10
Doctor. We are very proud of you!

TO ALL
POETS

Look out world,
here comes trouble!

Stacy,
Congratulations!
We are so proud of you.

(Wollid you Irire tlris mall?)

Congratulations
Jeff

Love, Mom, Dad
& Jennifer

Judy,Judy,Judy

Robyn,

We always knew
you'd do ItI
Congratulationel
Love, Mom. Dad & Julie

wondeffij Ite.

Love, Mom & George

Mom &' Dad

CHRIS -

TIt"", h 18 y'''' or learnin"

Job. 'Iou're on you" way
to 0 bnghl Mu-e ood 0

Steph-

Dad. Mom& Bethany

nd Yety ~

0( b'f.

and Godzilla

From the Hawkeye Marching Band to
that Jazz Show on KRUl and from
taming the tub. to student teaching What a long strange trip it's been!

~
Graduation ood 0 ntWW

eoneoe

DtuI, Laurtn, Rich,
Grandma Annelte, Kalh,

No ON' could b, 'K"" proud IIlall 1/1, art!
Good I.c' ill fhl Qp.J·Cir:r Fn.,iI.yPmcti"
Ruidllll) Pr08"n1H . rou will be flJ, btl' douor
.".'10111 couid mr JIIl"'O 6.1'1. COlljr.flri.fjo,jS
.lId nil our I"" 8011 l/Ii,1J .YOII.

Congratulations... you've
met another Important
deadline I
Love. Dad & Mom & Josle

~

Great Accomplishment.
We love ya! Lots!

DL. Pat Chittick!!

Evelyn '

Congratulations on your graduation
from The University 6f Iowa
of
Medicine. We are proud of you,
Shortcake. We love you and wish you
the Best!

Tim-

CODcrataJatioDI'
We're proud o! youllt took a
wilde buill's worth It. Finally a
sl..dy payehcckl looking I....
ward 10 your sharing Wllh us,
Love. Mom. Dad. Jacob
& Gramps

Derek,

TAMI·

Bean-

Congratulations Rudy!
On all your achievemenu! The WIlli i5
crowded with ce-rti{icates and diplomas.
Glad 10 have you home! Hope you're ready
10 come home back 10 Chicago. May you
have many successes III Ihe ["lUre.
Love. Mom. Dad and Guerrero Bunch!

SA

Steve

or shall we say Lucretia?
Congratulations! We are very proud of
you! Your weirdness. we mean
uniquenes • wiD be a career asseL

Congratulations!
We love you and are
so proud of you!
Love, Mom, Dad.
Laura & Kevin

Over w last four years
you've inspired u with
your hard worle.
impre ed u with your intellect,
and dauled u with your

LoVt, Dad, Mom, Grandma, Dtbbit.

nse of fa hion.

Parlttr and Ambtr

Hooray for Mary Jean!!

MIchaela -

Rob,

We knew you could FlY!! We are

Capubdansn
\It are so prood d)OOl

We are all very proud of youl
And our smiles show it!

very proud Q/you!

Love, Mom, Gil,]. SIlrllh. Mindy,
Grllndma tlntl Gr(lfltlptl

Love, Aunt Peg, Uncle Darrell and family

~ 'tOOr MooI,
~ &: Gr.uxIkid5

xxx & 000

dil/LlllllfnJ

e proad IIJ II.dcOlN!

Slr:ol IQlrwlenl
living each day.

". I. mIll tht
J ul,mu
i m

sIng, ptay.
ror all
blre.

.

proud or youl
Ire your br1ght•• t atarl
80

' -. Your AnculOl'll

I

ountoin roots,

Vedo files,

1:111 our hearts,

5 Ferntheils.

JONAllIAN

For all yoo've been
For all yoo are
For all you'll be
Love, Mom, Dad & Jeff

George,

I. seems like only yesterday you
were graduating/rom pre·schoo/'
now you're gradua.ingfrom
Dental School. Great job!
love Mom, Dad, Kurt and Taylor

Love. Dream,

Kate-

Congratulations on your

medical degree.
We are all proud of you!
Love, The Canas Family

Alicia Heffron Congratulations! !
You have crossed another
"fi nish line" and scored
another Victory!

JENNIFER-

Congratulations 10 a gr~al
Broadcast Journalist 10
be, You have done a
wonderful job!
We love you . Mom & Dad

Congratulations! We are so
proud of you!
Love, Mom , Dad & Nancy

Arash: Congratulations!

DENISE

From a roiling handsome boy 10 a
ucc .ful young man. You made
u.. 0 proud. We hope all your
dreams come lnle. We love you.
AfJhin. Mom Ie: Dad

Congratulations!

Lova, Chad, Mom,
Margie and Dad

Cqnrad·

Congratulations!

We are .so proud of you!

Love, Mom & Dad. Teri & JellY,

Doug & Mary, Kurt & Bryan

Patrick,

Way to go, Craig!

Love, Mom

Dr. Jill-

Despite all adversity your
determination always pUIS you
on top. We are proud of you!
Love, Mom, Dad & Kevin

Good Luck,
Carrie!
We are so proud
of you!

ToddCongratulations
We are very proud ·
graduation and a new
job !I We love you.
Mom, Dad & Jason

marte t person

Graduafion and Medical
Sclrooll We are so proud of
you and all your
accomplishments/
Love Mom, Dad. Eric &:
Andrew

we know!
Congratulation !
Love, Mom and Dad

Jenna-

Casey -

~tu'o~onSI Dr.

You are the best!!

We arc 50 incredibly proud and pleased for
you at .ke achievemenr of your law degree,
Vour future Ii" brightly ahead with a myriad

11T£Gl~:r

Come on home!

of new challenges and experiences You 3rt
greal and lire is gooc:1! We wish you all 9Ur

Congratulatiotls!
We are all very proud of you.
Love, Mom, Dad,

Love, The Enrights

love lind alllhe best! CongrJlulations!
Lov. from Mom.
ond All"".

Mikk and Kyle

Harrllo-Ta son

fMA NElS'Doddy. Horritt,

IJ & MIrIchf

ERIN..
ur loving congrarulations!
We are so proud of you!
LOl)t,

Mom 6- Dad

We are so proud of youl
The best of luck in
New York Cityl
Love, Dad. Mom & Shannon

JULIE,
We are so very proud!
Love Mom, Dad, & Jane

, Debbie.

Chris·

Kevin -

You are awinner. Go and give your gills to oth·
ers. Your father in Heaven is also protXl of you.
Love. Mom. Barb. Darrell. Gramma.
Jason. Joey. Carolyn. Mlck. Dma. Uncle
Steve. Aunt Barbara. Marina & Your Cats

CongJ1ltulationsl You've done
~II am so proud of you and
I know your Dad is also.
You've worked hard and now
are feeling the reward.

David-

We are so proud!
Love Mom, Dad. Kath

& Cary

Follow your heorl
And reach for a star
You'v gol what it takes
Just be who you are.

love, Mom, Dad & Jenny

Mom. Dod & Jeff

Dan Beck-

Carrie - Bonne Chanc;e!

Your four years al lowa have flown by
and we're 80 proud of all that you've
accomplished. We congl'atuJate you on
your graduation and we know you'lI do
greal things in the future.

We are so proud that you are
graduating from a greal school.
Now life begins in the "Naked City:

Congratulations! We are so
proud of you!
Love, Mom, Dad, Hans & Kyle

love, Mom, Dad & Katie

Go Hawks!

Love, Mom, Dad, Cltri,,", • EmUy

Chllrles Manternllch·
CHUCKI
onidal. Congratulations
on reaching your goal.
W~ are very proud of you.

Vou did il-Congratulations
on your MBA·we·re so
proud of you. Graduale

love, Mom & Dad

ment, and a new job.
WOW! Love, Mom &: Oad

degree. wedding engage-

Now far ahead the Road has gone, And I
must follow, if I can, Pursuing it with eager
feet, Until it joins some larger way where
many paths and ~rrands meet, And whither
then, I can not say.
Congratulatioru Erin. Mom & Dad

Michael James:

Steph

Congratulations
Daily Iowan
Grads!
Stephanie Dell
Mike Triplett
Rebecca Gruhn

Kelley Chorley
Julie_Bill
Stacey Harrison

Keith Perine
Melanie Mesaros

Ryan -

Congratulations!
We are liery proua of
you,
Love, Mom, Maris &.
Aaron
Nicole-

We wish you the best of luck.
Love Always,

You Slllttd KJndcrsanen In 10Wl! c,ty, MOO'td
..... y. only 10 "'tum to 1.,... Qry 10 ~M:'
your coIlO111' degree Congr:lIUblioM on • job
..'ttl donel The hard ...orlt has plld oIf!
'ott 1m..... you could do Ir.nd ..., ....

Mom and Steve

r..o..". Mom. Dad .It bmUy

Congratu1ations!

JennyYou ' ve painled our lives wilh SUNSHINE!
Congratulalions on your accomplishments. We
wish you happiness and success as you embark
on a bri ght new future. "An inve tmenl in
knowledge always pays the best interest."
Love Mom and K,C.

II.. ""

Congratulation. on all YOUT achlev&men Is and greer! $uccess to you .n your
Dew job. You mate u.s proud.
/.0.,., Mom and Dad

Congratulallonsl
Another milestone
achlevedl We are
very proud of youl
Love,

You did it!

Mom. Dad & Sara

Happy Grgduallon Dayl

Teresa,

Kal'rle-'

Foor years down. two more to go! Now on to
bigger and more rewarding experiences. Always
and forever. we wish you love. peace. happi.
ness and all your heart deSires. Good luck at
Indiana! Wilh lots of pride and all our love.

David Link-

A Master's and a mate in the same
month· WOWI
Congratulations and Best Wishes to
you both!
Love. Dad. Mom and Eric

XO

I.IfI,"

· Crazy" OlveCongratWllonsI You till·
anced well - hard cIJsses.
good pies, ~and
great memories. And lOP II on
...nth lhat great lobi WI are 50
V9/y proud of you.
LOVI Mom and Old

So very, very proud of you! Always
knew you would "Go get 'em!" and
you did! Know you'lI do the same in

North Carolina.
~'C)OO so mudd· 'tOur Mom (& Bob, 100!)

so proud or you I

Steve-

Congratulations!
Mom, Dad

Pats!
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Microsoft averts
antitrust action
• Malar concessions delay
the federal case as both sides
said discussions will continue
over the next several days.
By Ted Brldll
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - In down· to·
the-wire negotiations, Microsoft
made "major concessions" to the
government Thursday and averted
- at least temporarily - a sweeping antitrust case.
The Justice Department and at
least 20 states agreed not to file
lawsuits as planned against the
world's most powerful software
maker. Microsoft, in turn, agreed to
delay shipping the latest upgrade of
its popular Windows software to
computer makers until Monday.
Both sides said discussions will
continue over the next several days,
although there were no indications
that a resolution was imminent.
Government lawyers contend
Microsoft, whose Windows software is used on virtually all desktop computers, has used its market
domination to illegally crimp competition in booming high-tech markets.
They want Microsoft to relax
many of its sales agreements with
computer makers, giving them
more freedom to install competi·
tors' products over Microsoft's and
to customize the versions of Windows they sell.
One source familiar with the
negotiations said Microsoft made
new "significant offers" to respond
to government antitrust concerns,
including modifying the company's
agreements with Internet companJes and computer makers. A
source with one of the state attorneys general spoke of "major con-

cessions."
Critics were skeptical, citing
Microsoft's 1994 agreement with
the Justice Department that ended
an earlier round of government
antitrust concerns.
"Justice now understands they
were taken for fools in 1994," said
Ken Wasch, president of the Software Publishers Association, one of
Microsoft's toughest critics.
"They're not about to let that happen again. Justice clearly isn't
. going to settle cheaply."
Microsoft spokesperson Mark
Murray said, "We think a lawsuit
would be bad for consumers, bad for
the industry, bad for Microsoft and
bad for taxpayers."
The investigation is one of the
biggest antitrust efforts since the
1984 breakup of AT&T. Microsoft is
the world's most successful and
in:fl.uential software company.
The cases, if they were eventually filed, could profoundly affect the
Redmond, Wash.-based company's
legal freedom to add new features
to Windows, such as the ability of
computers to understand speech.
Microsoft characterized the nego·
tiations as starting as early as May
6, the day after company chair Bill
Gates met quietly in Washington
with top Justice lawyers. But a
department official said Thursday
that serious talks began only in
"the last day or two. "
Assistant U.S. Attorney General
Joel I. Klein met Thursday in
Washington with attorneys general
Richard Blumenthal of Connecticut, Dennis Vacco of New York and
Thomas Miller of Iowa. They spoke
with Microsoft lawyers by tele·
phone.
Microsoft said the brief delay in
shipping Windows 98 to computer
makers would have no impact on its

Wise
By JII

Microsoft domain

Ass

Market
Rank share

o Microsoft's share 87%

Other

UNIX 2%

1%
•All ligures are 1996. most recent data avaUable

• The "huge overu$e" of
antibiotics Is "on the verge
of desperation," say scientists.

Total PC software market 1 21.8%
Browser
2 20.0
(No.1 Is Netscape with 73%)
Desktop database
1 35.9
Desktop publishing
1 61 .0
Graphics presentation
1 27 ,6
Integrated works
I 76.4
Personal finance
2 31.2
(No. 1 Is Intuit with 57%)
Project management
56.5
Spreadsheet
45.2
Suite
64.0
Word proceSSing
2 26.2
(No.1 Is Just System with 53.6%)

By Lauran Neergaard
Associated Press

AP

'ource: D818QU/lsl

plans to sell the software to consumers starting June 25.
"The company has taken this
step so that discussions with the
government ... can continue,"
spokesperson Mark Murray said.
Microsoft's stock prices climbed
2.3 percent Thursday after news
that the company was negotiating.
Shares had fallen 13 percent since
reaching an all·time high just three
weeks ago.
The government argues, among
other things, that- Microsoft's deci·
sion to bundle its own Internet
browser with Windows amounts to
illegal "tying" under the federal
Sherman Act, and hurts consumers
and competitors, such as rival
Netscape Communications Corp.
Some industry experts said
Microsoft's decision to delay the
release of Windows 98 for mere days
suggested the company might offer
to take its Internet browser icon off
the Windows 98 desktop screen.
Such a change could be done
within a short time. More dramatic
changes to Windows 98, such as
trying to strip part of the browser
software code, would take far

longer than until Monday.
Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, another frequent Microsoft critic, said
the decision to negotiate "under·
mines any argument that Justice
has no case. Microsoft would not be
at the table unless it felt that Jus·
tice had a very strong case."
The states that had agreed to sue
Microsoft were identified as: California, Connecticut, Florida, IIli·
nois, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky,
Louisiana, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, New
Mexico, New York, North Carolina,
Ohio, South Carolina, Utah, West
Virginia and Wisconsin, plus the
District of Columbia.
Texas, formerly one of the states
leading the investigation, said earlier this week it will delay any
action, in part because computer
companies there complained about
possible delays of Windows 98.
"Texas is willing to play Sir
Lancelot and go out and slay the
dragon to protect the damsel in dis·
tress," Ron Dusek, a spokesperson
for the attorney general, said. "But
it appears our damsels are telling
us they're not in distress.'

World promises sanctions for India blasts
• India, with its array of
social crises, can ill-afford to
~ve up aid.
By Neelesh Misra
Associated Press
NEW DELHI, India - School
rooms in southern India might not
get built. Cash-strapped cities could
be out ofluck. The population control
program in the world's most populous democracy could run aground.
Or, maybe not. Though the United States and other countries were
quick to announce sanctions to punish India for conducting five nuclear
tests this week, it will be days or
weeks before the effects are clear.
"There is concern, but there is
certainly no panic," said K. Sreedharan, general manager of Development Alternatives, which runs a
string of programs across the country funded by the U.S. Agency for
International Development and
other international donors.
India, with its array of social
crises, can ill-afford to give up aid.
It is one of the world's poorest coun·
tries - with an annual per capita
income of $450 - and nearly half of
its 980 million people are illiterate.
While world powers accused
India of creating new obstacles to a
global nuclear testing accord and
sparking a regional arms race, they
said humanitarian aid to ordinary
people would continue.
Feeding programs for children In
the slums of New Delhi or Calcutta
are surely safe, but some of the
sanctions will likely slow crucial
foreign investment and infrastruc·

ture development that could help
ease the country's crushing poverty.
Washington cut off all but
humanitarian and food aid - the
latter accounts for $91 million of
$142 million the United States will
give India this year, U.S. Embassy
officials in Delhi said.
Japan, India's largest donor, suspended $30 million in grants. Aus·
tralia pulled back all nonhumanitarian aid. Canada, meanwhile,
canceled meetings with Indian offi·
cials to discuss new money for
development and environmental
protection. Germany and Australia
also announced punitive measures.
Such direct aid has only a small
effect on the Indian economy. More
important is seed money - loans to
help an Indian enter a joint ventures with foreign companies, which
create jobs, or guarantees without
which foreign companies would be
unwilling to invest in India.
In September, the U.S. international development agency extend·
ed a $27 million loan to help
improve sewage systems, water
supplies and housing in the indus·
trial city of Ahmedabad, north of
Bombay. It also helped Ahmedabad
devise the first municipal-bond
issue in Indian history to pay for the
rest of the infrastructure project.
That kind of support that is like·
ly to end because of the under·
ground nuclear explosions in the
Indian desert Monday and
Wednesday.
Nonetheless, a USAID team vis·
ited Ahmedabad on Thursday, in a
fulfillment of previous plans. "The
USAID team did not say anything
negative," Ahmedabad municipal
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The computer softWare market Is dominated by Microsoft Corp. A look
at their control of the market:
Worldwide operating system
Microsoft's market share In the
market share
personal computing software

WASHINGTON - Scientists
issued a new call Thursday for
more prudent use of antibiotics,
warning that over· prescriblng for
every snime and ear infection is
fast helping germs mutate 80 the
medicines no longer work when
they're really needed.
Antibiotic resistance appears
"to be on the verge of deaperation," said Nobel laureate Joshua
Lederberg, who chaired an InstI·
tute of Medicine panellhat called
Thursday for global effort to
fight the problem.
Up to 40 percent of antibiotics
prescribed for variou re piratory
and ear ailments are inappropriate, said microbiologist Gail Ca .
sell, vice president of Eli Lily &
Co.
The issue is so pressing that
the government and American
Academy of Pediatrics h ve
mailed every pediatrician new
brochures to give parents, urging
that they not demand drugs for
every anime. The rate of nUbiol·
ic use in children under 15 ill
three times higher than for any
other group.
"When your child ia ick.
antibiotics are not alway. the
answer," say the brochures. They
explain that antibiotic have no
effect on viruses, which cauae all
colds and most sore throats , and
are not always needed for ear
infections.
Doctors once predicted antibi·
otics would yanqui h infectiou.
diseases. But the bugs are rapidly
overwhelming today' medicin :
• More than 90 percenl of
Staph aureus strains ar ra is·
tant to penicillin and olh r relat·
ed antibiotic .
• 40 percent of pneumococcu
strains in orne pam of lh Unit·
ed States are partly or completely
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Pakistani protesters let lire to an effigy of Indian Prim. Mlnlst.r Alai
Beharl VaJpayee In Karachi, Paklltan, Thursday to protest the nucl •• r lests
In the desert bordering Paklltan.
commissioner Binay Sinha said.
The sanctions come at a time
when India's economy is in need of
some pump-priming. Within three
years after economic reforms in
1991 , the Indian economy was
growing at 7 percent. But two years
of political instability has sliced
that figure to 5 percen t.
The turmoil created by the
nuclear tests sent the Indian rupee
to a record low of 40.45 to the' U.S.
dollar on Thursday. The country's
stock market fared slightly better;
after losing 6 percent over two
days, the Bombay Stock Exchange
index recovered half of that loss.
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work In local gOY
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, four unlovab
• 'Selnfeld' 81

Despite the danger of sanctions
biting into the economy, the nuclear
tests have brought a burst of national pride, as Indians gain a sense of
security in the knowledge of their
nuclear capability. In the northwestern state of Rajasthan, workers at a
bank donated a day's salary to the
prime minister's relief fund to help
the country weather the sanctions.
But such gestures may do little to
help offset the U.S. actions. In addition to cutting its own 10 ne to
India , Washington aaid it would
oppose billions of dollars loans from
international aeencies, over which
it has great sway.
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MILWAUKEE - Some Wisconsin
clinics stopped performing all abortions Thursday, saying a new ban
on a type of late-term abortion 18 80
vague that it could l ubject those
doing legal on s to life in prison.
A state law banning what opponents call partial -birth abortions
went into effect Thursday because
a federal app ala court refuled to

Thursday it would take no action
before Monday. .
"This is awful," said Diane
Pogrant, administrator of Summit
Women's Health Organization in
Milwaukee, when told ofthe action
by the 7th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals in Chicago. "What am I
going to do with these patients?"
Her clinic and four others that do
abortions had said they would not
do any abortions while waiting for

The only other abortion provider
in the state is a Green Bay physicians' office, clinic officials said. The
Green Bay doctors would not comment on the law.
In Madison, the National Organization for Women and Planned Parenthood held a demonstration Thursday on the steps ofthe state Capitol.
About 90 opponents of the law had
signs reading, "We won't go back:
and "No more back-ally abortions."

SUMMERlBeat the heat with I.C. summer
Continued (rom Page 1A

Riverside, 12 miles south of Io:wa
City. The festival will feature a
, This year'. f stiva! starts off demolition derby and Captain
with performances by a Louisiana Kirk-Look-alike Contest on June
Cajun band, tho Quad Cities Ballet 26 and a parade and costume conFolkorico, which will feature Mexi- test for cash prizes on June 27.
can dances and costume on June
10 at8 p.m.
CELEBRATING THE FOURTH
The foll owing night, a special WITH THE IOWA CITY JAZZ
• festival orch atra conducted by UI FEST
Orchestr Dir ctor William Jones
Bob Woodward, the Jazz Fest
will be joined by Van Cliburn executive director, said people traIntern ational P i no Competition ditionally tended to leave Iowa
finalist in a performance that will City over the holiday, but with the
featur e "Rha psody in Blue- by growing success of the festival, resGershwin and Lint's Piano Con- idents are sticking around.
r certo No. l.
"Summertime here is not boring,
On Jun e 12, a local favorite , not anymore," Woodward said.
Orqu estra de Jazz y Sa lsa Alto · Basically, the Jazz Fest is alive
Malz, is scheduled to perform at lind kicking. It'll be kicking some
7:30 p.m.
good times this year."
The fe tival wrap up with perThe festival, scheduled for July 3
form ances by the Nashvi lle Blue- and 4, will feature eight mlijor acts,
• gra band and on June 13.
including the VI Real TIme Workshop
and the Hank Crawford Quartet.
BEAMtN' IN WITH TREK FEST Woodward said he expects 30,000, XIV
40,000 people for this year's festival.
Also this ummer, the annual
, Trek F t is scheduled to beam into AN ABSOLUTELY FABULOUS

UI SUMMER REP
Eric Forsythe, the Summer Rep
artistic director, said the VI Summer Rep is a one-of-a-kind eventthe only festival in the world that
features works from the same playwright.
"Summer Rep is a unique event
nationally," Forsythe said. "It's a
phenomenal success . Iowa City is
the place to be over the summer
because of Summer Rep."
Forsythe said each performance
during the festival draws from 90
to 100 percent of capacity.
This year's festival features
three comic plays of prolific British
playwright Alan Ayckbourn.
"British humor is a fun-spirited
pleasure,· Forsythe said. "There's a
special awareness oflanguage that
the British have. It's a treat for us
and a fun for the audience.·
"Table Manners," "Bedroom
Farce," and "Woman in Mind" will
be performed during the festival.
The festival runs from June 24 to
July 18.

TAX/Council narrowly approves sales tax
Continued from Page 1A
proposals.
The ballot would have been due
by Aug. 26, which did not allow other areas enough time. It has taken
Iowa City three years to get to this
point in the proposal, but other
communities would have had only
90 days to draft their own proposal.
"If they want to ensure passage
of the sales tax, you have to give us
time to meet and look at regional
projects as well," said Coralville
Mayor Jim Fausett. "We are concerned with what happens regarding the local-option sales tax vote
in Cedar Rapids in June, and we
don't really want to spend time on
the issue until after the Coral
Ridge Mall opens."
Support from Coralville and the
county are important for Iowa
City's tax because of potential
growth, Thornberry said.

"We adopt the sales tax and debt
for 20 years," he said. ·What if
after one year Coral ville says
'We're out,' and rescinds its tax?
Where does all of the potential for
growth go?"
The city's estimate of$5 million in
revenue from the sales tax is based
on the cooperation of Coralville and
Johnson County; Iowa City would
have to adopt the tax for 20 years,
while the other entities could
rescind the tax after one year.
Cedar Rapids votes on its salestax proposal June 23, and the outcome of that election should determine the local response, Thornberry said.
"We don't have a prayer if Cedar
Rapids doesn't pass the sales tax;
Iowa City won't adopt it either,
then,· he said.
Councilor Connie Champion disagreed, saying the reason so many
people are against the Cedar

Rapids tax is becaUlle the primary
focus is roads.

·Roads aren't that big of deal;
they don't get that much responae,she said. -rile Iowa City proposal
contains a library, and that's what
is going to get it passed .The delay has benefits for Iowa
City, said Councilor Karen Kubby.
"We have always said that we
were going to open this thing up Cor
public input,- she said. "This will
give us a chance to do that.In the sales-tax proposal, 40 percent would be spent on capitalimprovement projects, while 25
percent would be spent on the
water system fund and 10 percent
on operating costs for the library,
public transit and public safety.
Five percent of the revenue would
go to fund area human-service
agencies. Th council still needs to
decide th.e final allocations of any
sales-tax revenue.

UlHC!Security numbers get beefed up
money as they want to fight this,
The unit Miller works on has
but employees can only do this on strong support for the union, she .
UIHC has an advantage over break time, - she said. · We're
SEIU in the situation, Miller said. restricted legally, but the hospital said, and wants to see it through to"They have as much time and is not at all.'
become successful.

Continued from Page 1A

CANCER DRUG/Young women will benefit
Continued from Page 1A

as a result of hormones that
encourage it to grow. Tamoxifen
attacks spreading cancer by blocking these hormones. The drug does
not help when women's tumors are
insensitive to hormones.
Tamoxifen is one of the most

widely used cancer drugs. But it is
most often given to postmenopausal women . Younger
women are mostly treated with
chemotherapy alone because doctors did not believe tamoxifen
helped, theorizing that high hormone levels in pre-menopau sal
women might overwhelm the drug.

The new findings showed tamoxifen
was effective for women of all ages
with hormone-sensitive cancer,
whether or not chemotherapy had'
been given and whether or not the canGer had spread to their lymph nodes.
Peta's group sta.rt.ed collecting all the, .
breast cancer treatment studies conducted worldwide nearly 15 years ago.

·PRIMARY/Check here for the latest on state and local candidate profiles and platforms
I

Continued (rom Page lA

Iss." to locus on In n.xt seulon: FIX
educalion reform bill, help Ul l>ecome
top to in research insltlutions on
regents' funding committee, utility
deregulallon, Iowa Communication
Network.
• WIly do you wlnllo r.tum to office?:
' To work on Issues that I have developed
knowledge In, like the ICN and others:
j

•

Experienc.: In second term on Board of
Supervtsors.
j
IInI1 In Iltctlon: ImprOVing education,
• give more preschool support. work on
waler quality. welfare reform.
I
WIly do you want to hold offic,?: "My
I work in local govemment has been an
Important expenence, and I thtOk I can
• add thai to stale pohllCS 0tIIc1: Board 01 SUpervISOrs
• Name: Tom Carsner
, Plrty: Democrat
Ai,: 40
• EJp.rience: Central Commtttee Johnson
• County Democrats, County DemocratiC
Cllatr '92-94, member of board 01 cllrec• tors for nVironmental advocates.
A lull 11 In election: Clear rules for devel-

opment of rural areas, putting develop·
ment where infraslruclure can support iI,
having more meetings at night
Why do you want to hold office: ' I
decided I could be more effective on the
Board of Supervisors than just being an
advocate before them. I simply have got
a great deal of experience w~h Ihe issues
the board deals wilh every day:
Oftlce: Johnson County Board of
Supervisors
Nlm.: Michael Lehman
Party: De mocrat
Age: 48
Experience: Manager for Capilol Farm
Equipment
luues In IIICtlon: Comprehensive Land
Use plan, how the county will serve
developments, better roads.
Why do you wlntlo hold oHlce?: "As a
fourth-generalion farmer in Johnson
County, Ifeel as though I have benefited
fromJohnson County, so I though I
would return Ihe favor by paying back
with my time."
Oftice: Johnson County Board of
Supervisors
Name: sally Stutsman
Party: Democral
Ag.: 51
Experience: One-term incumbent on
Board of Supervisors

Issuel to locus on In next term: Counly
stralegic plan; land-use plan, make sure
irs ado pled and followed; conlinue to
work on a budget based on performance
and space needs.
Why do you want to return to office?:
' The board really needs some conlinuity
to move things along."

Why do you want to hold office?: "I
think I can make a difference with my
knOW-how and quality service. I want to
serve the public. I've been In fire service
and this is anolher way 10 serve:
Office: Johnson County Treasurer
Name: Pam Nielsen

Offiee: Johnson County Board of
Supervisors
Name: Richard Craig
Party: Democrat
Aga:52
Experience: Owner, manager Craig
Associales
Inues In election: Improving community communications within county oflices
and public, coordinate county records
with others .

Party: Democrat
Age: 40
Experience: Currently business manager
for UI Hygienic Laboratory.
Inues In election: Improve quality 01
service, incorporate computer technology inro treasurer's office by translerring
paper Informalion to CD-ROM.
Why do you wanl to hold office?: "I
know I have Ihe qualities for the job, wilh
my business degree from the UI and my
13 years in local and stale government"

Office: Johnson County Treasurer
Name: Thomas Kriz
Party: Democrat
Age:S1
Experience: Six years as vice president
of Hills Bank and seven years as senior
vice president for Hawkeye State Bank.
Issues In election: Better hours lor treasurer's office, look Into computerizing
records by allowing people 10 look at
them on the World Wide Web, allowing
people 10 make payments electronically
and better service.

OffICI: Johnson County Recorder
Name: Steve LaCina
Party: Democrat
Age: 47
Experience: Two terms on Johnson
County Board of Supervisors.
Issues In election: Modernize the
recorder's oHice, put records on compulers, improve customer service.
Why do you wanllo hold office?: "As
supervisor, I'm only one-filth of a departmen!. I would be a department head as
the recorder, and be able 10 use my busi-

8t. Louis, on a 35-foot-high streen
in New York's Times Square and at
countless viewing parties across
the country.
Actress Susan Sarandon attended a party at Thm's, the Manhattan
diner that provides a setting in the
series, with her daughter, 13-yearold Eva Amurri.
"My daughter really wanted to
see the show," she said. "I'm trying
to score points with her."
Junior Mints, Snickers bars,
marble rye bread and muffin tops
were on the menu at a farewell
bash at an Ohio State University
branch campus in the northwest
Ohio city of Lima - all foods that

Office: Johnson County Recorder
Name: Kim Painter
Party: Democrat
Age: 40
ExperIence: Assislant UI Registrar
Isaues In election: Expanding hours 01
recorder's office, non-politicizing fhe
office, Improving service.
Why do you want 10 hold office?: "Once

a person gets the lob, Ihey need 10 pay
less attention to pOlitics and more attention to the job. I think I'm the person
most suitable."
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Toyota Quality

Lube, Oil & Filter
• Includes up to 4 CJ.uarts of
Genuine Toyota Oll
• Genuine Toyota filter installed_
• Lubrication (when applicable).
• Check all fluid levels & top off.

-19

99

+ Tax &< Disposal Fee

have figured in odd plot twists during the show's nine years on the air.
Kenny Kramer, the New York City
businessman who served as the
model for Cosmo Kramer, attended a
party at a Manhattan comedy club.
He said the final episode was great
for his business, a guided tour of
·Seinfeld"-related sites.
"I'm milking it for all it's worth,·
he said.
In Cannes, France, hundreds of
young Americans in town for the
annual film festival packed into a
pavillion by the beach to watch the
last episode, which was being
broadcast on cable simultaneously
with the U.S. show - at 3 a.m.

Open Monday-Friday
7:30 a .m. - 6 p .m.

1445 Hwy. 1 West Iowa City
Offer Expires 5/30/98
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MeAT prep plus
admissions advlcel
A new a.l-ln-one course.
"he #1 student choice for MeAT
test preparation now has expert
admissions lectures included
In the course.
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einfeld for you! Cast ends series in jail
for "criminal indifference" when they
•• A communal goodbye to
witnessed a carjacking and cracked
•four unlovable characters:
jokes, failing to help the victims.
; 'Seln'eld' signs off_
Their self· reverential trial
brought back a pantheon of 'SeinIyDlvl.......
feld " characters to testify against
Associated Press
them: the Soup Nazi, Bubble Boy,
• . NEW YORK - Yed ,yad ,y da Kei th Hernandez and the old
woman Jerry mugged for a loaf of
•
marble rye bread.
"It's kind of like looking through
a photo album or watching an old
film movie," said Thdd Cherchef, a
36-year-old executive who watched
the show at a coffee bar called Drip
in Manhattan.
The show was being beamed on
the side of a seven-story building in

ness deg ree as Ihe department head,"
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We will miss you!
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LETTERI to the editor must be signed and
must Include the writer's address and phone
number for verification. Letters should not
exceed 400 words. The Dally Iowan reserves
the right to edit for length and Clarity. TM
Dally Iowan will publish only one letter per
author per month, and letters will be chosen
for publication by the editors according to
space considerations. letters can be sent to

oints
Cancer story gave hope
and then took it away

L

ast week, several
from chemotherapy, that thousands of other
friends sent me
people would be spared the same suffering.
ecstatic e-mails
In 1989, Dr. Judah Folkman theorized that
about a medical
cancerous tumors produce both stimulators
breakthrough that
and inhibitors of blood vessel growth. His idea
was based on a long-time source of puzzlecould mean the end of cancer
as we know it: a side-effect
ment for doctors: If an entire tumor is
free drug so potent it not
removed, satellite cancers will spring up
only treats tumors but
in various other parts of the body. If
'obliterates them. I was
tumors did produce blood vessel
'overjoyed reading Gina
inhibitors, then that chemical must
Kolata's words in the
be found and turned against them.
New York Times arti"Eventually," the article said, "after
cle attached to their
arduous work in collaboration with
messages.
chemists, O'Reilly discovered that
"So far, the drugs
the large tumors made a substance
that stymied the growth of other
are the only ones ever
tested that can seemtumors." The drug angiostatin was
ingly eJ,'adicate all
born, later to be paired with endotumors in mice, even
statin. When injected into mice with
gigantic ones, equivarecently removed tumors, no satellent to a two-pound
lite tumors appeared because they
growth in a person. The best that other can- could not grow without capillaries to feed
cer drugs have done is slow the growth of them a blood supply. And there were no
these large tumors," she wrote. My fingers apparent side effects.
coudn't tap the keys fast enough to scroll
I still didn't quite believe it, but the article
down the screen.
quoted Dr. James Watson as saying, "Judah
I thought of my grandfather's stomach, is going to cure cancer in two years," and I
shrunk so small an orange was too much for was convinced. A Nobel Laureate and the cohim, how his tumor grew back in spite of the discoverer of the DNA double helix, Dr.
surgeon's knife. His yellow, bony knees stuck James Watson is the kind of scientist to
out from beneath starchy sheets at St. Luke's whom people listen. Two years. I forwarded
the article to an old friend whose mother died
Hospital as I left his room for the last time.
Those knees were burned into my 5-year- of breast cancer two Bummers ago. I called my
old brain, the only image I know of him mother, hoping to lift her spirits before her
besides photos, and I am always shocked to second round of tests for ovarian cancer.
see him smiling into the camera, his knees
I should have known it was hype . Gina
smooth and legs strong, me sitting on his lap Kalata jumped the journalistic gun, misquotand laughing. It is as if this image of his ill- ing scientists and romanticizing Dr. Folkness became an icon for the man.
mlln's experiments. First of all, no one knows
I thought of my grandmother screaming if the drug will help people. As one scientist
through the night about blackbirds, how they put it, the history of cancer research has been
couldn't come for her soul if
curing cancer in mice, and
the windows were closed, - - - - - - - - - - - only 10-20 percent of treathow the lights must be
I wonder if they know
ments effective for mice help
kept on to save her from
humans as well.
sleep. If she fell asleep, she
what it means to have
And it won't be a few short
might never wake again to
hope crushed by irreyears before humans are takher farmhou se and the
sponsible journalism.
ing angiostatin instead of
smell of crisp bacon frying
chemotherapy. According to
on her gas stove, she might
Time, "pharmaceutical comnever see her grandchildren grow up. It was parnes estimate it would take as much as
terrifying to sleep on the fold-out bed in her $400 million and at least 10 years - not two
living room, my sister and I holding hands in years - of thorough clinical trials to bring
the thick darkness of a country night.
the drug to market."
She had eight tumors in her brain and no
Even Watson has denied the quote Kolata
hope of surviving despite chemotherapy and attributed to him, telling Time magazine, "I
radiation. Her red hair replaced with brown sat next to [Kolata] at a meeting at UCLA six
com-silk curls by the funeral home, my father weeks ago. She never took any notes." Kalata
slammed the coff'm lid shut at her wake, and and the New York Times have stood by her
the echo still haunts me.
story, but I wonder if they know what hopes
Reading that New York Times article was her story lifte d with t he pap er 's usually
bittersweet for me, and perhaps that's a self- unbeatable credibility, if they know what it
ish reaction.
means to have that hope crushed by irresponBut I couldn't help wondering, "Why not sible journalism.
The wife of a man who rides my bus is batearlier? Why not in time for my grandfather,
grandmother and countless other relatives tling breast cancer, and he said she felt like
who struggled so long against a too-early an innocent death-row inmate receiving a
death?"
. pardon from the governor last week. "Imago
I was incredulous, breathless, as I read, ine the prison authorities lied ," he said.
· .searching for a sentence to convince me this "And that is how she feels this week."
· was the real thing, that a cure was immi· nent, that my sister's children would never Klrrle Higgins's column appears Fridays on the
~ have to watch their grandparents suffer Viewpoints Pages.

TIJI O.I/y lowlfl at 201 N Communications
Centar or vii a-mall to dallylowanOulowa.edu.
OPINIONI expressed on the Vle\llpolnts
Pages of The Daily loonn are those of Ihe
signed authors. The Dilly low,n, as a nonprollt corporation, does not express opinIons on these matters.

OUEIT OrtlilOli1 ar. artlcl.. On currlnt
Issues wrillen by readers Of Th, O'/ly
low,n. The 01 welcomes guest opinion.:
.ubmlSllons should be typed and algned,
and should not exce,d 750 word. In
length. A brief biooraphy ahould accompany III submlulons. Th. O,I/y low.n
reserves the IigN 10 'dlt for length, .lyIe
and clarity.
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Making a lasting impr..-"

T

his is it. This is my last
issue as editor of The
Daily Iowan. I've come a
long way since my first
day at the DJ. That was
Oct. 3, 1995, better known as · O.J.
Simpson verdict day." And somehow from O.J . to Monica I
still have this twisted love
affair with journalism.
I 've seen a lot in my
time at the DI. The
deaths of Matthew Garofalo and Eric Shaw stand
out as the most important local stories. Other
major ones were the
selection of President
Coleman, dial-up access
at Weeg, the ongoing
alcohol issue and VISG. I
almost regret, however, that no single
major event stands out as "big news"
during my time as editor.
There are many people who made my
three years worthwhile. I extend my
thanks to the following: Roxanna Pellin,
for being my DI mentor. Kim Rose, for
nights at the Deadwood and George's.
Maria Hickey and Tiffany Haldeman, for
working the greatest copy desk in DI history with me. Prasanti Kantamneni, for
calling me "Babe." Rim a Vesely, for
believing in my writing. Stephanie
Wilbur , for her immortal wit. Dave
Schwartz, for showing me how to be a
good editor. Chris James, for great comic
relief. Mike Wall er, for being the most
productive reporter on the face of the
earth. Joanne Higgins, for afternoons of

advice. Bob Foley, for nigh good,
bad and ugly. Bill Ca ey, for bein
a great bo s. To every member of
the copy desk for the III t thre
years - I feel your pain.
To Matt Ericson, thanks for
being a grest teacher, joumali. l
and, most importantly,
friend (and, of COUJ'H for
kicking my ISII It network Marathon). I'll
meet you at Joe'. anytime.
Finally, I thank my
wife Canada for her
undying patienc and
love.
I spent a few minutes
of my penultimate d y
as editor remini cln,
WIth my Alli.tant
Metro Editor Laura - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Heinauer. Laura, who
Thanks to you, my edjlo~
has great years ahead
of her at the DI, asked
and star~ r I w did ju I
me what I liked best,
that. You did a uptrior
what was my favorite
JOb.
You all know, as I d ,
thing as editor. At th
time, I couldn't name that the 01, th
t col·
the one thing, even
leglate
paper
In the n ri n.
though I must have t
lea t 1,001 stories - - - - - - - - - - - about the DI just this year. Oh, I Itammered out aome ev ntt that I thou M
were great, but none w re my favori ,
Then last night, 88 I
d and turned
with a healthy milt of no 19i ror Lh
pa t and excitement for th futur, I
remembered what I liked be«l On day
last fall I was In the n waroom .t i
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Don't censor teachergrams

So long, farew II. o

• Idea behind teacher telegrams is a good one, but UISG shouldn't screen messages.

• Seniors leaving town for the last timllhould pau • to reflect on
Iowa City and at the UI.

Forget SPOT forms . ACE forms? Forget about
Take, for example, a similar situation. A student
them, too . Why? Because, of course, teaching is really miffed at a certain teacher. That student
pulls out a piece of paper and anonymously writes
telegrams are on their way.
Teaching telegrams - teachergrams - are an an insulting letter to the teacher and then drops it
idea originally thought up by former UISG Vice in the mailbox . That event is about as likely as a
President Meghan Hen ry a few months ago, by student going all the way to a computer terminal in
which students can send their professors anony- the VISG office to send the same kind of message.
Naturally, criticism aimed at a teacher should be
mous telegrams in the UISG office through e-mail
with comments or criticism, being screened for inap- constructive, but what is the harm done if a student,
albeit immaturely, wants to insult a teacher with a
propriate material before they're sent.
While this may seem like a good complement to or few ill-chosen words? That way the teacher would
• replacement for SPOT forms and soon to be ACE know that at least one student has a reason to be
, forms , the idea does have its downsides.
upset and that perhaps the teaching methods could
The main problem one might have with teacher- be slightly altered.
grams is the screening process. Rules would have to
Teacher telegrams are a good idea because some
be made governing what is and is not appropriate students don't get the chance to say the things they
want to a teacher in person . Screening the mesfor tel'chers to read.
But that brings u p anoth er point: Why screen sages, though, is unnecessary. It's safe to say that
them in the first place? If a student wants to say teachers can take the hit. They put up with unruly
something to his or her professor, then by all means, students all the time.
On a SPOT form, there is a place for student comhe or sbe shou ld be allowed to say it, regardless of
ments. This allows the student to anonymously say
the content.
The concern is with studen ts who might send whatever he or she wants about the teacher and the
, their teachers messages with slurs or other profani- class . It should be the s ame way with teacher
ties in them. It seems a little out of the way to telegrams.
\
I
trudge into the VISG office at the IMU just to send
I
naughty message to one's teacher.
J.R. Haugen Is an editorial writer and a Ullunlor.
I: La-______________________________________________________________________
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And so a nother school year draw. to dOlI
Congratsl The community tho in th k.now call
Iowa City has made it through another y r. ueces fully? Maybe yes, maybe no. But perhap t.h
achievements of a year shouldn't be judged lOlly
on accolades. Maybe there', something m
th l
makes Iowa City and lb UI special. Aapecta th t
some people are sun in th proc II of dilCOv rln .
What eve r that 8p cial g m call d th, UI
s parkles with , th glow must r di t far and
wide. The VI can i tently aUr c etud ntA r m
allover the world . On any giv II, day on cam pua,
the air ring with lh c\ ver bent r of rrl ndly
inter-continental 8tud nt exchan
Stud ots ~an load up th Ir
nln cal'l and
depart with lh mug knowl da that tb y com
from a chool applaud d for Its ov rwh 1mln,
academic 8chl "ements. Without \' rely 0 ...
looking one field in s upport of anoth f, lh U1 h
built e olld groundwork in th arts, c\ nand
medicin .
Some folks, (and th author wi h • to up
her unapok n solidllrity with lhl (IUl group)
hav ju t begun th ir journey through b I A
little overwhelm d at fir t , I, oop , I Inean th"
l .. ~ lUI"
800n pick d up on th fact that Iowa ity and the &OphOmor
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What's the punch line to your favorite loke?
.. Where's that girl I

I

I
I

,

Qot to kill? "
Man Snyder
edltor-In-chlef

" Fuck you, clown ."
Slra Kennedy
design editor

" Old you really
think that I would ask
for a 12-lnch penis?"
Chrll Banlner
metro editor
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,
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I
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"Just hold on now,
you
1,000 buck ."
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UI senior took her shot
and hit nothing but net

W

h en sonior Lindsay Beck·
Ohio State and Indiana, giving her an unde·
man was on her way to
feated 3-0 record, but she soon relinquished
• cla s shortly after return·
that status as she fell to Michigan's champi·
ing from winter break back
on 5-6. It wouldn't be the last time that she
In January, she had no
would shoot against the maize and blue, but
after losing for the flrst time, Beckman was
idea that a simple flyer would take her to
Jndianapolis for th first time, lead to free
one bad round from being eliminated.
Nike stuff, fr e dinners, spending mono
"I had to shoot against Michigan
ey, lunch at Planet Hollywood and
State immediately afterward, and
the opportunity to m et Big Ten
after I beat her, I had to turn
Commis ioner Jim Delaney.
around and shoot 'against the girl
When Beckma n was on her way
from Northwestern again . I had
to one of her ports management
three in a row , back to back to
elas es, ahe caught a glimpse of a
back," Beckman said.
flyer hanging in the stairwell of
After winning her way into the
the Fi Id Hous that was Il8king
coveted finals, Beckman was
faced with the same task she had
for participant in the Nike 3Point Championship, a 3-point
just a few hours earlier: to beat
the campus champion from
shooting conte t involvi ng all 11
Big Ten univer ilies. Beckman
Michigan, who was the only perhad be n quit the hooter in her high school son able to beat her in six rounds of competition.
day, leading Bettendorf High School to a state
As relaxed as she was before the flnals, right
championship in 1994, with the help of Iowa before showtime, Beckman began to feel the
State Cyclone sensation Jaym e Olson, and had nerves. "Right before the game I got really nero
gone to play college basketball at Wisconsin· vous, I just wanted to win. I missed my first shot,
o hkosh in Div. JIl. So he threw caution to the shot it three feet over the hoop. I just flew that
wind and decided to give it a whirl ... after a little first one,· Beckman said.
encourag m nl.
Beckman quickly composed herself and man"I told my parenis, and they said 'Oh, go do it,' aged to score 10 points, which was enough to car·
and my boyfriend said 'Just go,' so I did. It was ry the last qualifier for the VI Campus .Champiba icaJly
pur of th moment thing," Beckman onship, a woman who barely qualified for her own
said
campus tourney, to the Nike Championship.
After scoring ~ wer than eight out of a possible
"After they announced my name I ran over to
20 in the preliminaries held at the South Gym of make sure that I shook the other girl's hand, and
the Field Hou e, Beckman knew that the officials they had a ceremony at mid-court with the Nike
would call her If he happened to fmish in the top officials, Big Ten Commissioner Jim Delaney ...
four, nd move on to the campus final s, which she I'm shaking Jim Delaney's hand, and the Nike
would hav to win in order to go to Indianapolis. officials are holding up the bracket: Beckman
Two daye later fulcreational Services official Mike said.
Wid n told her that he bad tied for the fourth
Along with the reigning title, Beckman won a
and la t po ihon and that h would have to have Nike basketball, the life-sized bracket from the
a ahool-oiTin ord r to advance.
Big Ten Championship and a $300 prize package
Beckman won the shoot-ofT, as well a8 the cam· of Nike gear of her choice, as well as a few memo·
pu. ch mpioMhip, and packed her bags for Indi- ries.
8.Dapoh , wh re h would join the other 10 cam·
"My parents were laughing about it, my
PUt champions in competing for the tourney boyfriend was laughing about it, it's just so funny
that people had to kick my
champion. hIp. Now that Beckman
w shooling for the Nike title, - - - - - - - - - - - - - butt just to try it, and I end
ah beg n to take the tournament With the elimination of finals up winning the whole
a litlle mor
liou ly than when
thing ,· Beckman said . "I
he aw the tourn y flyer.
week offiCially at around 10 went to Indianapolis just
"After I won th campu final , I tonight, the summer is finally hoping to have a good time,
upon us. ... Pick up a bat of my attitude towards the
wenl out and bought a new bas·
ketball , becau the eams were
whole thing was 'J might as
falling out in th one that I had. I
your own and relive your
well try it.' It certainly
hon tIy hadn't hot around for at
glory days, for the summer worked out all right," BeckI ut a y ar (prior to the contest).
I I
~
h b h man said.
With the elimination of
I alart d workmg out. becau e r on y asts lor mont Sl ut t e
hadn't played for a long time. I
love of a sport will last as
finals week officially at
hadn't abot around in so long that
long as we believe in them . around 10 tonight, the
my rn\lI wer sor after working
summer is fmal!y upon us.
out." ~ kmsn aid
Beckman wouldn't have
Th m l unlIkely winner of the Big Ten partic- won that title, or taken that trip back in January
ipan was flown out to th Crowne Plaza Hotel in if she hadn't picked up that vibe that athletes get,
downt~wn Tndianapoli , which was a. mere few the kind of feeling that Hal! of Famers get when
bloc from th RCA Dome, the howcase for the they pick up old Louisville Sluggers and take batNCAA Men'. 1997 Final Four Upon entering her ting practice in a stadium that they used to rule.
Pick up a bat of your own and relive your glory
hot I, Beckm n was greeted by a bag of Nike
sppnrel that includ d hoe , clothes and orne days , for the Bummer only lasts for months, but
pending mon y, all tAl be enjoyed on her trip.
the love of a sport will last as long as we believe
111 ik hampionship wa a double·elimina- in them.
lion lournllm nl .... here the two fma1ists played
on tAl d t rmm th WIIlIIer, regardle s of their
r cord up to the finals. Beckman won h~r first Todd Henerman's column appears alternate Fridays on the
thr e round , beatmg rep from Northwestern, Viewpoints Page.

Todd Heffannan

,
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RecydeYour
Textbooks at the

University Book Store

Letters to
the Editor
Allow abortion foes
to continue protests
To the Editor:
I am writing in response to Daniel
Nutter's piece "Blocking the right to
protest" (01, April 29). I just want to
point out that the real reason anti·
abortion protesters were brought up
on changes is that they were manipulating the law. They have the right to
protest, not to interfere with someone
else's actions. No one's rights super·
sede another's in the United States.
I don't believe anyone is denying
someone's right to protest when a law
that dictates that protests can 'not prevent anyone else from entering a clinic
is enforced. After all, everyone has a
right to his or her opinion, even those
who are pro-choice.
Also, I don 't think that the racketeer·
ing charge means anyone is trying to
equate right·te-life activists with the
Mafia. The only similarity is that these
activists have used the flexibility of the
law to shield themselves from punishment. Now the two abortion ciinics
have responded in kind by using the
law to protect their rights, too. Nutter's
point, however, is not a monetary issue
- it's an issue of freedom of choice I

He pointed out one of the basic
thorns in the side of many UI students
who lack computers. We're tired of
having to wait for over 30 minutes fOl'
a computer and then have it crash on
us. The computers that are purchased
for the schools should come with an
on-site repair warranty. There are also
a lot more Macs than ISMs. This
makes it difficult for people who have
started their work on IBM compatibles
and have to finish it in the ITe. You
have to wait forever because there are
sometimes only \:\va or three ava ilable.
There also should be more than one
24-hour ITe. The number of computers
is severely limited, and the printers have
chronic problems. Laser print cards
should be sold in every ITe. What happens if you are printing a paper in Burge
and need one more punch? You have to
Carolln' Bu... haul your butt down to Weeg or the
UI senior Union Box Office and buy one. It's real·
Iy inconvenient You almost can't turn in
a paper that has been printed out on the
Better computer
regular printers. There is always somesystems at ITGs
thing wrong with them. They are gray.
or streaked or the page breaks don't line
To the Editor:
I really enjoyed the Viewpoints arti- up. The UI's ITes are not all bad. They
are great for checki ng e-mail. Just ask
cle by Jesse Ammerman (DI, May 6).

the huge amount of people who

always seem to be there just when you
need to type a paper.
JtIII~

hllIl....
UI freshman

Flu season
Is scary
To the Editor:
Why is everyone getting the (lul Flu
shots are available at the UI, and they
do an excellent job of fighting the flu.
Why suffer through it? Everyone
knows how a bad flu can deva tate
grades or hurt you on the job.
Sure it takes a littie time and money. But, how much tim does an
episode of the flu cost. And. i all that
suffering WOI'th saving a few dollarsl
So. g t vaccinated before next (lu
season hits. I know I will.
Do not rush out right away, though;
flu shots for next (lu season usually
start in the fall.
Tyron. A. Houolllon
UI graduate student

'lke. Lowdown

By the 01 editorial staff
The Daily Iowan's report card on the week's events.

Post Office
Dorm Smoking Floors

C
C

By Pltrlcll Keller

The price of slamps could be going up again. Them pigeons are looking better
and better.
Why not change it to Phillip Morris Hall while they're at it?

India

p

Is there any way they could lest afew upwind from Saddam?

The Bulls

B

They look bealable for the first lime since Jordan did his Imitation of a"Major league
3" extra.

Selnfeld

A

Much ado about nolhlng.

City Council

B'

The staN 01 the Lowdown and our longtime companions would like to thank you.

Butterflies

D

Thanks to India's nuclear testing, sponsors hope to fealure Mothra In the exhibit next
year.

i

-

And, linally, to end the year, we would like 10 give I Lowl. - the Lowdown', hlghell honor -10 thellory ",.1 provldld thl
most punch lines. Monici lawlnsky, you can pick up your Lowle II our dIsk Iny 11m. YOl wllh.
DVGR

Tom

Free and open to the public

Mark

Vilsack

DEBATE

McCormick

Democratic candidates for governor
Sunday, May 17, 1998, 2:30 PM, downtown Iowa City Holiday Inn, lower level ballroom

How far can you go in
your car fOr 7St;

May Hours - IMU Location
5th .. 6th . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8:30 am .. 6:30 pm
7th . . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 8:30 am .. 8:00 pm
8th -.. . -.. . .~ . . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8:30
5:00 pm
9th . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .9:00 am - 5:00 pm
1Otb _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... . . . . . 12:00 pm .. 4:00 pm
11th .. 14th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8:30 am - 8:00 pm
15th ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,. . . . 8:30 am - 5:00 pm
16th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9:00 am - 5:00 pm

am. -

ICITV OF IOWA CITvl

May 12 -15 Hours-Dorms
• • • • • • • • • • • • 11 • • •

p

Burge . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10:1 5 am - 6:15 pm
Quad . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10:30 am - 6:30 pm
Mayflower . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .:. . . . . . . . . . ... . 10:45 am - 6:45 pm

oj ~?j~:f.~~~rn·.~?Sn~~~:~~!
(,r. Ind fh", Inw9 Memorial Union' Mil" ·Thur. 8~ m-8pm, Fri. 8-5,
We eltl" MC/VI$A/AMEX/Dilcov(r Ind tudent/Fa

find

UI

<It.

9·S, Sun. 12·-4
,'1 taff 10

lI • •

on the Internet at www.book.u owa.edu

ransit can take you al/ over town.
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Palestinians rage
in mourning day
• Five Palestinians were
killed and 200 Injured; 20
Israeli soldiers and two
Israeli civilians were also
hurt.
By Laura King
Associated Press
QARARA, Gaza Strip - In a
blunt display of his power to send
hundreds of thousands ofPalestinians into the streets, Yasser Arafat
declared a national day of mourning Thursday that turned into a
day of rage.
At least five Palestinians were
killed and nearly 200 injured in
clashes with Israeli troops that
erupted as Palestinians commemorated what they call -al nakba" the catastrophe - of Israel's founding and their own uprooting a halfcentury ago. It was the worst
Israeli-Palestinian fighting in 20
months.
Pitched battles between PalestinIan stone throwers and Israeli
troops raged from the town of Jenin
in the northern West Bank to the
southernmost Gaza Strip town of
Rafah. Twenty Israeli soldiers and
two Israeli civilians were also hurt,
according to the army.
. "What difference did these 50
years make?" one young protester
said angrily, snatching up a jagged
rock.
In every major city of the West
Bank and Gaza, marchers - childre n holding hands, old men in
robes and headdresses and veiled
women - turned out at Arafat's
behest for the anniversary, which
Israel marked April 30 under the
Hebrew calendar.
While most of the marchers - 1
million by official Palestinian esti'mates - were peaceful, thousands
of young men broke away and headed toward Israeli army outposts. In

j.

clash after clash, they hurled
stones at Israeli sold ie rs who
responded with tear gas, rubber
bullets and, sometimes , live
rounds.
The massive protests sent a message of growing Palestinian impatience over deadlo cked peace
efforts, and the outbreaks of violence signaled that a failure now
could prove explosive.
Ominously, the tension sparked
ugly confrontations between Israeli
soldiers and Palestinian troops who
were supposed to be working
together to keep order.
"Get back on your side of the
road I It doesn't help when you come
over here like this!" an angry Palestinian officer told an Israeli commander who strode over to complain the Palestinians weren't
keeping back the crowd.
Brig. Gen . Yoav Galant, the
Israeli commander in Gaza ,
accused Arafat's government of
deliberately organizing demonstrations so large as to be uncontrollable. Galant also said Palestinian
police and civilians fired wildly in
at least one confrontation and may
have been responsibl e for some
casualties.
Israeli officials recovered about
200 casings of the type of bullets
used by Palestinian police, he said.
Israeli troops also displayed two
armored vehicles that had been shot.
Palestinian officials, in turn ,
denounced Israel for dealing so
harshly with demonstrators armed
only with stones and bottles.
"Netanyahu's government bears
responsibility for this crime today,"
said Palestinian culture minister
Yasser Abed Rabbo.
The casualty toll remained in
confusion even after the fight ing
abated. Emad Tarawiya, head of
the Palestinian Health Ministry,
initially said six Palestinians had

MALAYSIA

Twenty-sevan Immigrants who escaped
Into foreign embassy
compounds to be
deported

WAFA, Pool/Associated Press

Pallstlnlan Ilader Yasser Aratat gives the "V" Sign .. he addresses a
massive rally In the West Bank town of RamaUah Thursday. RemindIng
Israel of his power, Arafat sent hundreds of thousands ot protesters Into
the streets Thursday and declared a day of mourning that tumid Into a
day of rage. At leasl sIx Palestlnlanl have dIed and Icores hur1ln clalhel
wIth Ilraelitroopl al Paleltlnlanl commemorate "al nakba" -the "calastrophl" - of Ilrael'l foundIng and theIr own uproollng half a clntury ago.

,

been killed; the Palest.inian police
commander in Gaza put the number at eight.
Later, Tarawiya could only confirm that four dead protesters had
arrived at Palestinian hospitals
and gave the names of four others
"he heard" had been killed.
However, the Associated Press
found at least one of those four
alive in a Gaza hospital. A fifth
Palestinian died later in Ramallah.
Scores of other Palestinians were
hurt by rubber bullets and live
rounds; about 10 were reported in
serious or critical condition.
Among the dead was Samir
Fayad, 36, a father of 12, who was
buried only hours after being shot
in the head during a clash near the
central Gaza city of Khan Younis.
At his hastily arranged funeral in
the village of Qarara, black-clad
women wailed and slapped themselves with grief and his elder

brother, glassy-eyed with shock,
broke down in sobs.
At Nasr Hospital in Khan Younis,
the wailing of relatives filled the
hallways. -No, no, nol" a woman
screamed, tearing at her hair, when
told her brother had been shot.
Thursday's commemorations climaxed with a siren that wailed for
two minutes while marthers stood
in silence.
As the sound faded, chants of
"God is great!" rose from the
crowds, and marching bands played
the Palestinian national anthem
"My homeland, my homeland."
In a speech broadcast on Palestinian television, Arafat promised
that a Palestinian state would
become a reality.
"We are not guests in this world.
We are partners in it, and this partnership cannot be fulfilled without
the establishment of a state," he
declared.

Jakarta in flames
as rioters rampage

I.

Tanks rolled through the
streets and plumes of thick
smoke billowed across the
skyline of Jakarta.
By Geoft Spencer

Associated Press
JAKARTA, Indonesia - Rioters
tore through the smoke-filled
Indonesian capital Thursday, burning and looting in the worst violence in decades and the biggest
challenge yet to President Suharto's rule. With 20 reported killed,
the military ordered its troops to
take over the streets.
Suharto, Asia's longest-serving
leader, cut short a tri p to Cairo to
return home early today to deal
with the third straight day of arson,
looting and gunfire.
Tanks rolled through the streets
and plumes of thick smoke billowed
across the skyline of Jakarta. Mobs
set afire cars, tires, shops and houses. Rock-throwing teens and children smashed hundreds of windows
in a frenzy of de8truction that sent
foreigners fleeing.
-Jakarta is on fire. We'll go anywhere," laid Siaumei Wen, a 27year-old Chinese woman trying to
buy plane tickets out for her family.
The violence erupted when police
shot to death six student marchers
Tuesday, after tolerating three
, months of intensifying protests
l over an economic crisis that has
sent prices and unemployment
soaring.
Unoonfirmed reporh .aid as
many as :;10 people were dead or
mi..tng and feared dead Thursday.
~ The mllitary said four soldiers were
t allo killed.

"We must face rioters and looters
firmly. We are soldiers who will
support the nation, and we will
never surrender," Maj. Gen. Syafrie
Syamsudin, the city's military commander, said in an evening speech
to troops that was broadcast on
local television. Witnesses said
security forces resorted to firing
directly into crowds to try to clear
the streets.
Frightened residents complained
the' military failed to stop mobs
rampaging through many parts of
the city. In some places, the crowds
cheered the troops and clambered
aboard their vehicles as soldiers
stood by, sometimes chatting with
protesters.
"As good citizens, we have to
work together for reform. Let's not
fight each other," one soldier shouted through a loudspeaker.
The rioting paralyzed the capital
of 11 million people and raised
doubts about the political future of
the world's fourth mostrpopulous
nation.
Armored personnel carriers were
positioned around the city, including three outside the U.S. Embassy,
which urged Americans to defer
nones8ential travel to Indonesia
and decided to evacuate relatives of
embassy staff. Some U.S., Japanese
and other foreign companies temporarily closed offices and ordered
employees home.
Suharto'l authoritarian regime
appeared more dependent than
ever on the military's support during the country's worst economic
turmoil in three decades.
Syam8udin made no direct reference to the president but said the
10,000 soldiers deployed acr088

: r-----------~-----------------------------~

Protesters throw goodllnto bonflrelln the middle of thl street aftlr mon
ransacked a row of ethnic-Chinese owned Ihopi In Jaklrtl Thunday.
Shopi owned by Ithnlc-Chlnese, Intlonesll ', wealthlelt minOrity, wire tlrglted II PlOP Ie contlnul to Yent thllr Inglr at the government'. handling
of the currenl economic crliis.
Jakarta "will obey our leadership."
Suharto, a 76-year-old retired
army general, used the might of the
army to grab power amid social and
economic turmoil 32 years ago. He
has cracked down ruthlessly on
critics over the years to keep opposition groups weak.
Newspapers carried reports quoting Suharto as saying he was willing step down if people no longer
trusted him. Lawmakers said they
would discuss the issue next week.
But Foreign Minister Ali Alatas
played down the po sibility, saying
Suharto could be replaced only
through a lengthy constitutional
process.
The unrest exploded last week
after Suharto introduced new austerity measures under a $43 billion
rescue plan imposed by the International Monetary Fund.
Looters acted largely out of anger
over rising food prlces and reduced
subsidies on fuel, transport and
electricity.
"Very good, very good," looters

chanted as they rushed from store
to store, burning and stealing.
Crowds of onlookers, mo t1y men,
cheered.
Many of the shops looted Thursday
belonged to ethnic Chinese, a small
minority of lndon sia's 200 million
population who dominate commerce
and have been mad scapegoats during the economic crisis.
Dozens of Chinese headed to the
airport for flights out of the capital.
Many who could not get a plane
seat abandoned their hou es and
booked into five -star hotels that
had beefed-up security.
The house of Indonelia'l! riche t
man , Liem Soel Liong, an ethnic
Chinese billionaire with close IinkI
to Suharto, wa trashed and
burned. The headquarter. of lh
Social Affaire Department, headed
by Suharto's oldest daughter, silO
was gutted by fire.
Elsewhere, rioters burned a
pollce station, while officers fired at
them and a helicopter dropped tear
gas canisters.
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KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia (AP) Twenty-seven of 35 Illegal Indonesian
Immigrants who sought asylum In foreign embassy compounds In Malaysia
will be deported, a news report said
Thursday.
The immigrants burst Into the compounds of the United States, Switzerland, France and Brunei on April 10,
claiming they were from Aceh, a
province on the tip of Sumatra that Is
trying to break away from Indonesia.
They claimed they would lace persecution If sent back. The eight Immigrants not being deported are those
who sought refuge In Ihe U.S. compound, where they remain while U.N
officials check out their claims.
Those to be deported will not be
prosecuted lor Intruding Into foreign
embassy compounds, the national
news agency Bernama said.
Fourteen other illegal Indonesian
immigrants also await a decision on their
fate . The 14 have been at the Kuala
Lumpur compound of the U.N. HIgh
Commissioner for Refugees Since they
rammed a truck through the gates on
March 30.

MOSCOW

Koslmovsl(y Is the 23-year-old leader
of a typical skinhead group. the Russian
Nallonal Un ion. In his viSion of the
future, there are no foreigners or Jews
In RussIa and non-whites are the racial
enemy.
Women are confined to the k~chtI1l,
bedrooms and churchu, and blond
SlavIc men plan their Invasion of \lie
Unlled States, whose people are "coeII·
roaches," ripe for the conquering.
Koslmovslcy say& he understandsand supports - the skinheads who
. t the U.S. Marine.
"For me, it·s offensive to see a bIIck
person walking with a Russian girl In
Moscow. And II ral In me the hullWl
deSire to express my protest," he 1I'1S,
elther unaware of or Intentionally """,.
looking the lact that the Marine W3$ VII
a black American woman at the lime.
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Skinhead violence
growing In Moscow
MOSCOW - At a recem gathering of

NBA

veterans to celebrate the defeat of Nazj
Germany and remember Russians' t,rrible suffering In World War II, • young
man was busy handing out neo- azl
propaganda. Nobody objected.
With the nubby hair and bu Icy black
boots of the skinhead movement. the
man agreed that the holiday marking
the May 9. 1945. de1eat of Nazi Germany was one 01 the most htllowed
dates In Russian history.
"That was the day our fathen and
grandfathers saved our country 110m
foreign Invaders," said the man, Who
would Identify hlm$e~ only 1$ Serge
And yet he did not see any contl1d·
In handing out fliers glorifying the
Ideas that RUSSians fought against
Few countries suff.red more I
,hands 01 Nazi Germany than Ru a, EGYPT
whose people were regarded IS b uman by Nazi Ideologues, sUItab lor
nothing more than manua l labor to
seM the ThIrd Reich Mllho dlld dur- • wttII......
Ing the NazI Invas ion In the Seeond
World War
. . . . . . . . .. .
And yet. In the last f•• month. .
CAIRO. E
Moscow has been the seene 01 an Un
increasing number of raCist
by a1l1git<lly blasphllTlOll.
skinheads. drawing ttenOOn to •
but vIolent neo-Iascist move
Although ligur" Ire inconclUSive.
both neo-fasclsts and hu n r ght
groups esbmat. that Moscow
4,000 skinheads. mostly young
And they are becoming rncHt
On Wednesday, I bomb exploded
an Orthodo synagogue n caP
Inlurtng two people and
slve damage, J.wish I d.r
fascist groups
Eart~r thIS month, I b
Marine was badly beaten by fOUl
heads at an outdoor market
Sitting in h s apartmenl deCOIII
with a neo-Nazi flag and I post
I!1g
that "Race m ers Ihoukl be
."
Konslanlin KOSlmovSky expound 011
the skInheads' Viol nt philosophy, I
which appea\sto the dl
young
Oft.n poorly educa lei nd
hope of flndlnQ wolk. the Ru
hnd l bllme racial Ind IIlIg lous
minorities lor what they
R .
decline as I great pow r 80r d
prone to loitering on the
revel In viOlence and tmlltJitwI
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SWEEP: Buffalo takes care of Montreal in four straight games, Page 48
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.~ Step 1 toward Series four-peat
TV HIGHLIGHT
TODAY

IyT'IYWlrt

Golf
SainI luke's Senior Classic, Flrsl Round, 2 p,m.,
ESPN
GTE lIyJon Nelson ClaSSic, Second Round, 3 p,m.,

USA
Baseball

I

• The Iowa softball team kicks
off the NCAA Reglonals today In
lincoln, Neb.

Chicago Cubs II Cincinnati Reds, 6 p,m., WGN
Seallie Mariners at Chicago White Sox, 7 p,m.,
FOX Sports Chicago
Allanl1 Braves al Houston Astros, 7p,m., T8S

Hockey
St. Louis Blues YS. Dttrlol Red Wings, 6:30 p.m"
' ESPN

The Dally Iowan

The Hawkeye's road to the Women's
College World Series starts tonight.
At 5 p.m., Iowa will take the field
against the Oregon Ducks in the first
round of the NCAA Regionals in Lincoln,
Nebraska, The Nebraska Cornhuskers
will face the Costal Carolina Chantileers
on the other side of the bracket.
"We stack up really well against our
regional," Iowa coach Gayle Blevins

said. "Now you just have to be the best
team on that given day, that's all it is.
It doesn't matter who was the best
team all year, it's just being ready to
play on that day. The team that is most
successful at working their game plan
will come out on top."
While many teams see their opponents for the first time in Regionals,
the Hawkeyes have the luxury of having played two of the teams in their
Regional bracket.
Iowa beat its first round opponent
Oregon 3·2 during the Sacramento
State Thurnament earlier this season,
and the Hawkeyes lost to the Corn·
huskers 2-1 in the Championship game
of the same tournament.

The Hawkeyes are not resting on
their past success against their first
round opponent, though.
"You can't really focus on what
you've already done, you have to play
in the now,· freshman catcher Katy
Jendrzejewski said, "We've got to play
Oregon first, but we can't focus on
what we've done in the past. We just
have to go out and play them hard."
With the way it has played this sea·
son, this year's team has drawn many
comparisons to the Hawkeye team of
three years ago. That team was the
first Iowa team to make the College
World Series,
"This team is very comparable to my
See SOmAll, Page 28
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lowa'i Jill Knop' throws the bill toward Ill'll bl.e during I
home glme elrller thl. 1lllon.

SATURDAY
Horse Racing
PrUkness Stakes Special, 11 a.m" ESPN
, Plukness Stakes, Th.123rd running, 3:30 p.m"
KCRG Channel 9

Auto Racing

f

Indianapolis 500. Pole Qualifying. 12 noon, KCRG
and 1 p.m" ESPN
NAGAR The Winston, From Charlo11t. 6.30 p,m"

Gettin back to business
Iowa linebacker \trnan RoUins

TNN
Golf

can't wait to get back on the field

GTE BYron Nelson ClassIc, Third Round. 1 p,m"
KCRG

McDonald's LPGA Championship, ThIrd Round. 1
p.m.. KCRG

By Mike TrIplett

NBA

The Daily Iowan

los Angles lakers YS. Ulah Jazz. 2:30 p.m"
KWWl Channel 7

Baseball

Oakland A's It ChlclOo WhitI SOJt, ep,m., FOX
• Sports ChICaOO
ChlCaOO Cubs at Cinclnalti Reds, 6 p.m.•WGN
Atlanll Bmes at Houston Astros. 7 p.m., TBS
Montreal Expos" LA. DodQers, 9 p.m., FX

Hockey
I

ConferlllCt Se
pm., ESPN

• Game 5. " nteeSSIIy, 6:30

SUNDAY
Auto RaCing
NASCAR ConS
AdvInIaOt 200, 12 noon,
ICWWl Channel 7
Indllnapol 500 TIme Trials, 1230 p.m., KCRG

•

and of pm ~ ESPN

• Indiana
NBA P~

at ChIcago Bulls. 230 p,m.,
KWWl Channel 7

• ~eball
~

CubS a ClflClllnati Reds, 12 noon, WGN

• ()aijand A's at Chicago WIu1I Sox, 1 pm., FOX

Sports Chlcaoo
SAItIe P.4M\ntrs at Tooroolo 81ut Jays, 7 p.m.,

• ESPN

• GTE
GolfIIyfon Ntl$Oll Cta$sic, Anal Round, 2 p.m.,
• KCRG ChanntI 9

SainI Lu .. Sentor ClassIc, A Round, 2 p.m.
ESPN
McDonald SlPGA Champions/up, final Round, 3
pm . KGAH ChanI1ll 2

,
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IOWI'I Vernon Rollin. (56) gnbl hold

, 11l1li IWIPIlIct.nd ""'~
, for We....
WABHlNGTON (AP) - 'The Wuh·
I in,ton Wiu.rda on ThUJ'llday traded a
probl m chUd for two veteran "ntlemin, send In, Chrll Webber to the
Sactam nte Kin,l in Ithange for
Mitch Riehmond and OU Thorpe.
Th lrad brealtt up the former "Fab
Five" duo of W.bber and Juwan
Howlrd, the former l1nivereity of
Michl,an teammatel who brought
more dilrrlc than .ucc..a In four
lroubled aeuoDl In Wuhin,ton,
"Ouya, I maka no bon.. about It,"
Wuhinrton g neral mana,er We.
Un eld aid. "We ,ave up a tremen· • TIl, Chlclgo Bulls hope So
dou. uung tal nt In Chria Webber, We
rot a lrem ndoUl, mature I..denhip- Increase the offensive flow
Igalnst Indllna.
• type rndlViduaJ In Mitch Richmond,·
AJthouah Unaeld uid that Webber's
CHICAGO (AP) - The leave·it·to·
otT·lha-aJurt problem played "hardly
Michael
offense wal fine for the New
any" ract.or In the tnde, he &equently peppeNd hit rem to with wordt IUch as Jereey Neta and the Charlotte Hor·
'ma.tun " ~PI' *lntanaiblee' aad nets.
But use thst formula against the
'dIentietry' when dlIcu.inr Ita beoe&a.
Indiana Pacers in the Eutern Confer·
ence finala, and the Chicago Bulls
know they're in for big problems.
"We need to get into the flow offen·
.ively, we have to flow consistently,"
Michael Jordan uid . "This series
(against Charlotte) we didn't have that
RIght nOU',
t'1IUting looIc3 ftow conliitently offenlively, That's not
t'OtJI, but there'll more trorfc gollll to tarry us in the next round,·
The conference finals start Sunday
to do. Our goal h to win (I
at the United Center.
da«mplonllhlp, l'Upl tee
The'Bulie know they can count on
Jordan to carry them when things get
,dIed lIM
betoue J
roUih, like a eecurity blanket in gym
know
got Uat talent to ahoN,
But the five·time NBA champi·
do It.
on. could UJuAlly make it through the
lIny.~ ftnt two roundl without needing too
Indiana Pacers coach many heroics from Jordan,
Not this year. ChlcaJO was pushed to
overtime in the openinr game by the
Net. in the tint round, and lost Game
2 to Charlotte, Sure, the Bulla ended
up Iweepln. the Nets and beating the
Hornell 4·1 to make it to the confer·

d' a Michigan State ball clrrler during hi. sophomore season.
NBA

PLAYOFFS

to up the
offense

------------..!.-----

• Karl Malone compares laek·
ers coach Del Harris' commants
to 'WCW wrestling.'

T

------"

More than anything, Vernon
Rollins hopes he will never hear the
Kinnick Stadium crowd again.
In the third game of his junior year
last fall, the Iowa linebacker went
down with a torn anterior cruciate
knee ligament. He spent the rest of
the season rehabbing the knee and
supporting his team· L L
Delling with the
mates - but he couldn't ••
bring himself to watch the
I'm excited w doubts
games in person.
Why shouldn't Rollins
Not after seeing his
go out there
laugh today? Six months
first home game from the
and compete
ago, he never could have
sideline against Illinois.
again, to play on imagined forlletting the
pain. It was constant "It was just different. I
didn't walk out of the tun· Saf:ttnlay8, have like the questions. Why
nel. 1 stood on the side· fun, laUgfl in the me? Why now?
line. And I could hear the l<Jcker room, play
MDepresaion did set
crowd,· Rollins said. •
in,· Rollins admitted .
"Usually when I'm play· JOkes on the guy8 "When you're playing a
ing, I can't hear the
_just be a
sport since fourth grade.
crowd. I can't hear any· regular jbotball and it just ltopS - like,
thing. But this time I did,
•
Boom, it stopa - 1 can't
and it just felt awkward,
player agam. explain it. It's like drug
"After that, I couldn't go to
addicts going through
the games because I wanted
Vlmon Rollin. withdrawal. You jU8t
to be out there so bad."
"
atop cold turkey.·
Before the knee injury,
He also had to deal with
Rollins started all 27 games of his the monotony of daily rehab sessions
Hawkeye career. In fact, Rollins said and the frustration of having a lifele88
he missed only one game since fourth limb. Rollins said his left leg ·look.ed
grade. For him, an entire season on like a toothpick next to his right leg.
the sideline was unthinkable.
But he learned to deal with it - and
But that's what fate dealt him. While with the help of family, friends, teamhis teammates were taking on power· mates and coaches, he got through it.
houses like Michigan and Ohio State,
"I had to . I have to move on ,·
Rollina was battling an even tougher Rollins said. "When it happened, I
obstacle '- simply trying to bend his
knee without excruciating pain.
See IIOLUII, Page 2B

Malone ready to rumble
after Harris comments

Bulls need

wmr

"I never felt any pain like that
before,' Rollins said. "Getting hit by a
300·pound lineman doesn't even com·
pare to what you go through with the
reconstruction of your ACL."
Rollins paused as he searched for
the right words. Then he laughed.
"You know, [ can't even uplain it
now," he said. "You kind of forget
what kind of pain you went through,·

ence finals for the eighth time in 10
years, but they looked vulnerable.
"We're very capable of playing up to
the level of our competitiun, but as we
get deep into the playoffs. that's a dangeroul way to play," said Jordan, who
is averaging 32 points in the playoffs.
·We have to play to a certain level and
force teams to play up to our level. We
have yet to do that."
Part of the problem is injuries. Luc
Lonrley missed the first round with a
bruised knee and is still working his
See lULLS, Page 28
J
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Mlchlel Jordan
drivi. Plat
Chlrlottl"
Glln Rici
during thl
IIcond qUlrt,r
of the Ealttm
Con'lrence
Slmlftnll
Glme5
WedneldlY
In Chlngo.

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - Karl Mal·
one says comments from Los Angeles
Lakers coach Del Harris remind him of
another of his favorite sports.
"It's like WCW Wrestling," Malone
said. "That's what you say to try to get
the other guy riled up.·
The Utah Jazz will entertain the
Lakers in the first game of the Western
Conference finals Saturday. The Jazz
returned to practice with an intense
two·hour workout Thursday after
eliminating the San Antonio Spurs
earlier in the week.
The Jazz and Lakers will be meeting
in the playoffs for the second straight
year. Utah ousted Los Angeles in the
conference semifinals last season. The
Lakers accused Malone, Jeff Hornacek
and other Jazz players of dirty play.
On Wednesday, Harris fired the first
shot in the Lakers' latest verbal battle
when he accused Malone of committing
flagrant fouls and endangering other
players with his kicking technique on
drives and jump shots.
"I'm more concerned about the
potential Injury factor regarding Mal·
one's kicking techniques,· Harris said.
"It used to be the knee he threw into
you. Now, it's the foot. It's developed
over the season."
Malone bl'UBhed off the aCCl188tiona
81 another in a long line of verbal taco

AllIe,"""

Sin Antonio's TIm DlncllI look. to
pili II he I. andel'ld by
Jolt.
Stockton, rigid, Ind GI'Ig Foster 'urll,
their plaYo" glme TlIIHay.

Uta""

tics intended to take his mind off the
task of winning games.
"It wouldn't be a series unIe88 IOmebody had something negative to say,·
Malone said. "I've been playing like
this for 13 years. I'm Dot going to
change just because somebody said
something.HarriS claimed that the kick is a new
addition to M~one's game designed to
See MlZ-lMERI, Page 2B
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NHL PLAYOFF GLANCE

I

•

SlCOND ROUND
Thuredly, Moy 7
W.. hlngton ' . onowa 2
0011 .. 3. EdmonlOfll
'rid.y.lI.yl
Bun.1o 3. NIonI",'2. or
St. loul, ' . Detllllt 2
Solurdoy. lIoy'
W.thlngton 6, ona... I
Edmonlon 2, 01"" 0
_ y. Moy10
8oft.lo 6. NIonirlO13
Oolron 6, 51. Lou~ I
Yond. y. May 1t

Otte... ' . washington 3
0.... I. Edmonlon O. OT
T_doy. IIOY ,2
80".10 5. Man'"., o. 20T
Oolllllt 3. 51. Loo~ 2. 20T
Wed ...... y. lI.y t3
W.. hlnglon 2. Ottawa O. W••hinglon lelclt
_,3-1
0 .... 3. Edmonlon I. Daile. 10100 aeries 3-1
Thut1lday, M.yo U
8o"alo 3. Manual I . 8ollaJo wIrl, ..no•• .0
Detllllt 5. SL Loula 2. Dtiroillead. HrIes 3- I
Frid.y. lI.y IS
Ott .... 11 w ..nlnglon. 8 p.m. IESPN)
Solurd.,. lI.y 11
ECImOnton .. OolllS, 8:30 p.m. IESPN)
Sundoy. lI.y 17
51. LouI, ., Detroit, 1 p.m. (FOX)
lI.y II
Wa.hlnglon al Ott, .... 6 p.m (ESPN2). \I
_lIry
001111 II Edmonlon. 7'30 p.m. IESPN). II

-v.

necesSIty

T_d.V, lIoy 11
Detllllt 01 SI. louis. 6.30 p.m. (ESPN). Wnecessary
_ nlldoy. lI.y 20
ottawa Washington. 6 p.m., If necessary
EdmonlOO " D."•• . 7:30 p.m. (ESPN2). \I

I'

neC855lry

Thurad.y, May 21

SI. Lools.1 Oelroi1. 8:30 p.m. IE5PN), Mnecessary

NBA PLAYOFF GLANCE
CONFERENCE SEMtFtN,llS
Sund'Y,May3
Chlcago 83. Cllloon. 70
~.II.y4

So.nle 106. LA. Llko .. 92
T_d.y....y5

IndllI10 93, New Vorl< 83
utlh 83, Sill Anlonio 82
W......... y.lI.yS
CIIIrtolle 78. Chlcago 76
LA. LIke" 92. Se.11It 6B
'IhurocIoy. Moy 7
In<llon. 8S, New Vorl< 17
utlh 109. S.n Anlonlo
OT
MOoy.MoyI
ChIcago I03, Ch.~ono 89
LA. l"e" , \8, Seenle ,03
......doy.lloy.
New York 83. Indlll\l76
son Anlonio 86. UItI" 64
&<Jnd.y, lI.y'O
Indlll10 liB, Ne.. V"", ,07. OT
LA. lillO" , '2. SlOhle '00
Chicago 114. Ch.rtono 80
Ultlh 82. Sin Anlonlo 73
_ ,. Moyll
No gome. ,choduled
r_d.y.lI.y 12
UItI" B7. Son Anlonio 77. U,ah win, ..n.. ,.

'08.

LA. L1ko" , 10. SealUe 96. LA. Llk... win

,1111.. +1

_Id.y. lI.y,~
,ndl... 99. Ne.. Vork 86. IndiIIIl wino .. ~

...

.-,Chlc.go 93, Charlotte B• . Chicago ..In.
~. ,

TIIufOday. Moy ,.

No g..... ochoduled

'~doy.MoyU

No _
,choduled
Satutdoy. Moy , S
No gome••chodulld
CON'IRINCI PINALS
Saturd.y. Moy 11
LA. lAk." II Ulah. 2 p.m. (NBC)
6<Jnd.y.lI. y 17
In-. at Chicago. 2:30 p.m. (NBC)
-y.Moy"
LA. Lako" '1 U1II1. 7:30 p.m. (TNT)
T..uy.lI.yIt
Indlona at ChICllgO. 7:30 p.m. (TNT)
'~dly. lI.y 22
Ultlh 11 LA. lilli", 9 p.m. (TNT)
Satutdly. lIoy 22
Chlclgo .1 Indi.,.. 2:30 p,m. (NBC)
Sundoy. lI.y 2.
Ullh 11 L4. LIk.... 2:30 p.m. (NBC)
~.Moy25

Chlclgo at Indl.,.. 2:30 p.m. (NBC)
T-aoy.II.yH
L.4. LIke .. 01 Ulan. B p.m. (NBC). N_
lOry
_
....y.lI.y27
Indian••1 Chicago. 8 p.m. (NBC). H _
sary
Mdoy.lloy21
ChIcogo .llndilna. TB4 (NBC). nn","1Ory
Ulah II LA. lillo,.. TaA (NBC). " ....... ry
Sundoy. Moy at
In<fIll••1Chicago. TaA INBC), "nocnaory
LA. Lake .. 11 Ulah, TaA (NBC). n....... ry

eut DI.,.I.. W l
Pet 01 l10 Str Homo AWIV tnIr
26 7 .788 , ·iol W-3 11 -1 ,5-8 0-0
NawV"",
Boaloo
2~ 15 .615 5
, ·H L-I 11-5 10-10 0-0
Bollimoro
20 19 .513 8 ,+5 l · I 10-9 10-10 0-0
TOfOf\to
18 21 .162 I I 6-4 W-I 7·9
,1 ·12 0-0
Tomp. Boy
18 22 .021 12'. 1-6 L-2 B-I2
B·'O 0-0
C:-01 DI.toionW l
Pet 01 lID Itr Homo Aw.y 1M
Clwtland
21 IB .S38 . -1-6 W·l 11 -7 10-11 0-0
Mlnn..ole
17 22 .438 4 50S W·3 8·13 io9
0-0
Chlcago
IS 2'
,-601 W·' 7-7
ioll 0-0
K• .,uCIt1
18 23 .010 5 4-6 W-2 8"5
Io-B 0-0
Detrol1
'2 23 .343 7 6-5 W·2 8-8
8-15 0-0
Wn'DtvI.1on W L Pet 08 L10 lilt H_ Awoy Intr
Texu
2. 11 632 5·5 L.., 15.7 9·7
0-0
AoIhtIm
20 18 .526'
3-7 l -I 12-' 2 8-8
0-0
So.11It
19 20 .187 5', . -601 L·2 12·11 7-9
0-0
Oakland
16 22 •• 21 7 J.7 l ·1 9-13 H
0-0
l-Ilrst gltnI WIll' win
WodftIldly".O_,
DllroI18. 5•• 111t 5
0 _ •. Toronl02
KIlo•• CIty., TInlPI Boy 0
BoltimOre 8. CI..oIond ,
N.Y. Van1tM.8, l'exu 6
Mlnnllota 7. Boolon ,
Anaheim 8. ChlCIIgO wnlt/l SOlI 3
Thuttdey', Gem"
Mlnnlloltl 2. Boolon 1. 121M1ng.
Kon... City 10. T.mpo BoV 2
Oetroi1 B. O"'land 3
ToronlO 5. Anaheim 0
Clelllllnd 5. Bol1tmOro 4
ChIcogo White Smo 8. SIOIIIe 3
T.... II N.Y. ' 1 . _. (n)
'rid.,/·.O_
Oaldand (Oqulol 0-1)'1 Oe1ro11 (Ce.IMIo 1,'), 6:(15 p.m.
r .... (8orI<" 3-1) " Clovolllld (WoIghl 1-3). 6:05 p.m.
"'nlhllm (H~ 6-') .1 Toronlo (Honlgen .-3). 6:05 p.m.
Tomoo Boy I""'''' 3-1) .. BoItI.... (Koy 1-1), 8:05 p.m.
Ka ..... Clly (Roudo 0-2).1 Bollon (W"'ollold . -1). 8:05 p.m.
Mlnn_1e I~ 2-1)'1 N.V. V.nk_ (P_ 8-3). 8.35 p.m.
50_ (5""" 2-2) 1\ Chicago White SOX (N •••". 3·3). 7:05 p.m.
BlIIIfdIy', 0 _
Anaheim II Oeuafl, t2:05 p.m.
T.....I ClrloIIIId. 12;05 p.m.
S.lltIo.IToronio. 12:05 p.m.
Kin... Clty.t Bo.ton. '2:05 p.m.
T.mp. B.y II Ballmont. 12:35 p.m.
MlnnBlOla" N.Y. Von_. 12:35 p.m.
DtJ<Iaod .1 ChIcogo WhIte
6:05 p.m.

way back into the offense. Toni
Kukoc's back is so sore he spent
most of Game 5 Wednesday lying on
the floor, his feet propped on a chair.
Then there's the bench. Or lack
thereof. Chicago has usually had
someone step up and take some of
the pressure off Jordan . But the
Bulls' bench has been silent this year.
While Steve Kerr did score 15
points in Game 5, matching his
career high for the playoffs, the
other Chicago reserves accounted
for only 4 points.

Indiana, meanwhile, has a deep
bench_ If any of his starters are
struggling, coach Larry Bird can
yank them and go with Antonio
Davis, Jalen Rose, Travis Best or
Derrick McKey.
And Indiana's bench is more
than just a bunch of big guns for
hire. They can play defense, too.
"The big question going into the
series is whether we can match their
bench strength," Scottie Pippen said.
"We have to have an answer for their
bench. That's been a big plus for
them during the playoffs. Their
bench can give them a big lift."

.032'

So'.

NA1'1ONAL l~GUI
lIlI OIvloion W l
POI 01 l,O ."
30 11 .732 , ·9· t W·8
New York
19 17 .528 8', • .fi-I l-2
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II 18 .8'4 8 ••7·3 l ·I
Man_I
" 25 .359 16 .-4-8 l -2
FIorIdI
13 2B .317 17 2-B L-5
Control DlvloionW L Pet 01 l10 Itr
Houllon
25 14 .611 . ·7·3 W·5
Chlcogo
23 17 .575 2', 7·3 W·~
Mltw.uk..
20 17 .61t 0 3-7 W·l
Clnc:lnnlll
20 20 .500 S', S'5 W 2
St.I.ouI,
18 19 .800 5', J.7 l ·2
Plftlburgh
1& 21 .• 75 6', 6-. L·l
we.. DlvI,'on W l
Pet 1
L'O 1I4t
Son Diego
2S to .1150 , ·5-5 W·2
Son Fronolloo 23 18 .58' 3'. , -7-3 W-2
Lo. AnQolto
18 20 .187 6', 3-7 W·I
Coorado
17 2. .1t5 9'. , .3-7 L-I
Mlon.
8 31 -205 17', 1·9 l oB
. ·11111 go... was • wIrl
W_d.y·,_
MOnI""9. Son F _ 5
C<lcIMIIIIO. FIortdI 0
Houston, . Pln,burgh 0
"'Ulnll I O. St. loula 2
ChIcago Cubt 8. Colorado 3
Mllwauku 8. MlCII'\I 3
Loa Angeles 9. Phi_phla.
N.V. Mell'. S,n Diego 3
TlMId.y"._
L... 0 _ Not Incll*d
Son Frlllclaco 6, Mont"'" 1. 'II g....
S.n Frond ... 2. Mont"" 0, 2nd glme
Chicago Cubt 9. CoIortdo 7
Son DIego 3, N.V. MIla I. 11100ml
Sin DIego 8. N.V. MIla 2. 2nd gome
CInc:lnn.1I 11. FtorIdI8
PlftJllU'lIh 7. HOUlton 2
411an1l 7. 51. LouiI3
MIIw.ukH II M ...., In)
Phi.doIphllll Lao Angtlel. In)

...Ha",1

lH
11 -'3
10-16
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10-10
9-9
12-5
13' 11
_
12-4
12-6
10-5
' -' 3
0-11
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3- 12
3-13
Awoy
1.·&
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10-7
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kept on saying, 'Why me?' But you
have to just keep on going. It happened for a reason, and you have to
make the best of it.·
It happened for a reason. That's
something Rollins' mom always
tried to drill home to him - Everything happens for a reason.
Though he's not completely sure
he buys into that theory, Rollins
knows that's how life works. And
life goes on.
"After a while, you just have to
get over it,' he said. "It's been hard.
It's still hard. But once I get past
this, I'm gonna say, 'Wow, I did it.'
"Just like I did my freshman
year."

A rocky road at Iowa
Rollins is confident he will get
past his latest setback, because he

I

1

has overcome a setback before.
When he came to Iowa as a highly touted freshman from Hacken·
sack, N.J ., Rollins was ready to
step on the field right away. That
was fine with the NCAA and fine
with the Big Ten, but the University ofIowa said no.
Iowa had stiffer high school academic requirements than other
schools - something Rollins said
he wasn't aware of - and he had to
redshirt the season.
"It was just a misunderstanding,'
he said. "But I had trouble dealing
with it."
After a few weeks of contemplating, Rollins decided to leave Iowa.
He made it 'all the way to the airport before a coach tracked him
down and talked him into staying.
It's a choice he never regretted.
~It's be.en a long time. I don't even
think about that anymore," Rollins
said. "Once I was ready to leave, I

~

Time!

5crld
Pudgy Chuck
Like Hell
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0-0
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0-0
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0-0
0-0
AW.y "'"
to-, O 0-0
11 -12 0-0
iolS 0-0

13·1I 0.0
. ·20 0-0
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Jazz-Lakers/War of words
kicks are."
Malone sees Harris' remarks as a
precursor to another physical
series for the J azz_
The Jazz are still looking for
ways to minimize the inside presence of Shaquille O'Neal, who has
averaged 29.9 points in the playoffs and generally looked unstoppable.
"All you can do is try to slow
down a guy like that,~ Greg Foster
said. "Right now he's playing better than any guy in the league. It's
absurd to say I'm going to stop this
guy. It's not going to happen.~

I~
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• No standing in line for the
Best 75¢ cup of coffee
in town
• Minors welcome til 7
• Simpsons at 5:00
! Large smoking area wilh
improved air quality
• Brighler lights
• 175 padded seals
• Wheelchair accessible
• Music your momma
would hate
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Rollins/ Iowa linebacker returns from ACL tear
Continued from Page 1B

Breakfast

Homo " .. oy In"
18-6
12.fi 0·0
13'9 6-8
0-0

Chicago Cube (Oonl'" 3-3).1 Clnc:lnnod IH.miacII2.()). 8'05 P m.
Allenll (Neoglo . -1) II Houlton (Umo6-1) . 7:05 p.m.
Ftoridl <MoedoWI 3-4)" Sl.lo<Jla (RoggIoO-O). 7:10 p m.
Mitwauk.. IWOOdII'CI2·1) II Colorado (KIlo 6.3), 8'05 p.m
Pi11Sbur.-, lCorUoIIa 1-2) " M.ona lSuppon 0-4 ). 8:05 p.m
ManIrMI (BoIIIII 0-1/" Loa AngoIII IV- 3-4 ). 9:05 p.m.
Ph_t>I>le (OrlCO -1)'1 SIll DIogo (SmIt1I 3-2). 1;05 p.m.
N.V. MIla ('10II\II2-1) .. S..
lfiorlhiser 1-3). 9:35 P m
_dly'. a MllWluktI al CoIondo. 2:05 p.m.
N.V. MoII.I Son Froncla<o. 34:(15p.,".
Chlalgo Cube .. Clnc:lnnd, 6:05 p.m.
AIIInII.l Hou.lon, 7:05 p.m.
Ftoridl II St.loula. 7;10 p.rn.
Pin.burgh ., ... "'.... 8:05 p m.
ManlroeJ at Loa Angel ... 9:05 p....
Phllodelphto II Son Diego. 8:05 p.m.

intimidate his opponents.
"It's something that he's developed as a habit," Harris said .
"Somebody's going to get hurt. It's a
dangerous play, both for him and
the opponent. He doesn't need it;
he's a great player."
When Utah coach Jerry Sloan
was asked about Malone's kicks, he
stifled a laugh.
"Tell Del we11line them up here
at half court, and let's play foot·
ball," he said. "111 kick off, and then
he can kick. _.. That's where the

3u..m

.Ie, Served

~

F~.Y"_

Continued from Page 1B
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MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL GLANCE

Bulls/Offense is a key
Continued from Page 1B
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He is actually more excited than
thought Iowa wasn't the best place
for me_ But once I decided to stay, I ever about his senior year. Sitting
didn't look back. Just like right out nine games will do that to a person.
now, I'm not gonna look back."
"I'm just like a freshman coming
in. I'm excited: Rollins said. "I'm
One final season
excited to go out there and compete
That freshman from Hackensack again, to play on Saturdays, have
was softspoken, but confident. Dur- fun, laugh in the locker room, play
ing his redshirt year. the tales grew jokes on the guys ... just be a regutall about this menace of a line- lar football player again ..
backer - the one who knocked out
He also is excited about hi s
bruising fullback Kent Kahl during team's chances this year, despite
a contact drill.
low expectations from fans and the
And when he did finally step on media.
the field, Rollins did not disappoint.
Rollins said he thinks the
He had 100 tackles as a freshman, Hawkeyes are capable of just about
then tacked on 126 more as a anything - if they play each down
sophomore. Then his progress came like it counts.
to a screeching halt.
"One thing that I've learned, you
Rollins admitted he had lofty don't know when you're going to get
hopes and dreams in his early years injured or what's going to happen to
at Iowa. But he has not become cyn- you," he said. "You just have to play
ical now that he has only one year a down at a time and go all out. And
that's what we're going to try to do"
left.

MEXICAN BAR & GRILL

V"

~

GREAT LI
~ F' MATIHEW

SoftbalVHawkeyes inch toward trip to World Series
Continued from Page 1B

my freshman year,' senior pitcher
Debbie Bilbao. "We had a lot of
young players on the field that year
and we just came on at the right
time. That's what the postseason is
all about, peaking at the right time.
I think we are ready to do that
again."
While the World Series is the
ultimate goal for the team, the

Hawkeyes are not about to look
past their first round opponent.
"Right now I'm not looking to the
World Series, I've got to concentrate on Oregon: Bilbao said. "It's
going to be a battle. They've made a
lot of strides in the Pac-10, and
that's a really tough conference to
play in."
After two hard losses to Michigan
during the Big Ten Tournament,
the Hawkeyes have managed to

keep their spirits up and are ready
to take on anyone they face in Lincoin.
"We've always had a good attitude," freshman Melissa Stuber
said.
"We're always excited to play,
especially now. You can see it on the
field. We're screaming, yelling,
jumping around, that's the way
we've always been."
While this game is huge for the

entire team, winning the Regional
and advancing to the World Serie
has special meaning to the senior
class, who have been to the Coli If
World Series every season in an
Iowa uniform.
"It's always been a dream of mine
to finish with four Regional and
World Series appearences: Bilbso
said. "This team has really made it
happen for UB seniors. It's a tremendous experience .~

friday's sports
a.m. Saturday and arrive at Plmlico about 7
a.m.
"If he was a 20-1 shot in the race, there
wouldn't be any talk aboullt.' McGaughey
said.
Coronado's Quest, however, is the early 2Corcj'na'doiS" Quest:" a'tal~" 11avorite in the Ileid of 11 3-year-olds for the
1 3-16 mile Preakness, with Kentucky Derby
ented but temperamen- winner
Real Quiet next at 5-2 and Derby runtal colt
ner-up Victory Gallop third choice at 3-1.
• BALTIMORE (AP) - Coronado~ auest~
Janney got lirst pick at Wednesday~ draw
talent Is undeniable . lt~ his temperament that and selected the No.4 post lor Coronado~
has everybody all worked up.
Quest. Trainer Bob Baffert got the 11th pick.
Trainer Shug McGaughey and owner Stu· and Real Quiet will start Irom the No. 11 post,
art Janney have spent more time talking
Just outside 01 Victory Gallop.
about how the colt might ael belore Ihe
Preakness Saturday than how they think he'll
run In it.
Coronado's Quest, who has acted up while
being saddled lor some races. including
Nelson Claalc
three starts in Florida this year. behaved
IRVING, Texas (AP) - Bob Friend, who
before the Wood Memorial and won that race needed a 631n the final round 01 Quaillying
Impressively April 11 at Aqueduct. He has
School to earn his PGA Tour card lor this
not raced since.
year by a single stroke, shot another 63 on
"I think the horse Is going to come here
Thursdav to take the first-round lead at the
and do well- belore the race; Janney said GTE Byron Nelson Classic.
Thursday from his home at Butler, Md.
Playing the more dlffiCtJIt
"This horse is not a bad-boy type 01
TPC course at the Four Seahorse,· McGaughey said Irom his barn at
sons Club and Resort, Friend
Belmont Park. "He's just a bad boy somemade seven birdies to take a
times. Ithink everything is working In a pasl- one-stroke lead over Tom Wattive way right now.'
son and Harrison Frllar.
Coronado's Quest. who underwent a surglTiger Woods, who Is trying
cal procedure in March 10 relieve a breathing to win tOf the second consecuproblem atter his misbehavior In Florida, is
live week. was two strokes
scheduled to ledve Belmont Park by van at 3 back at 65 along with Blaine McCaliistet,

BRIEFS
HORSERACING

GOLF

Frlend';s"83'lads"Sy'ron"

Frank Lickliter, Scott Gump and Ben Bates.
Woods and Watson 'played the easier Cottonwood Valley course.
Playing bel ore a smaller gallery.lewer
media and much lighter security than lasl
year when the Byron Nelson was his lirst
tournament after winning Ihe Masters, Woods
could have been a lot lower except lor a balky
putter.
'11e~ a lot 01 shots out there today,'
Woods. who Is the delendlng champion. said
aher missing lour birdie putts Inside 10 leel.
' It could have been a low one today.'
Woods' round Included an eagle on No. 11
when he hit a 4-iron Irom 'l27 yards to 15 feet
and rolled In the putt. His only bogey came on
No, 6when he burled a wedge Irom 123 yards
In the back bunker and couldn't get up-and·
down to save par, missing Irom 20 leet.

On this day, Pak was better lhan everyone
at the DuPont Country Club.
"The resl 01 the lOU I expectedher to be up
there sooner or later: Walters said 'She's
going to win a lot 01 tournaments. She hits It
long and straight."
Pak. 20. has only been playing goll lor six
years, Her best fin ish this year Is an 11th
place.
Pak birdied No.2and bogeyed 4, then
reeled 0" three straight birdies WIth the help
01 strong Iron play. She went to 6-under with
bird ies on Nos. 9. 11 and 12. bogeyed 14
and rebounded with a 2-loot birdie putt on
16.

TENNIS
Changacn S.p.

Every Mon,- rl. 3-7

• $3. 0 Pitch r
• $1.25 Pln ~
• $2.00 Impo~ Botti e
• 2 for l' All Orin
• $1.75 Import Pint
• $1.75 80ttle

NEVER A COY R

3 7·

14

.......

ROME (AP) - When little Michael Chang
hils more aces than big Pete Sampras. you
know it's not the No.1 player's day.
Chang deleated Sampras 6-2. 7-6 (8-6)
ROCKLAND, Dei. (AP) - Not too many
Thursday In Ihe third round 01 the Italian
goll fans know the name Se Ri Pak. who Shot Open, ending Chapter One In Sa~ras' latest
adventure on clay courts.
a 6-under-par 65 Thursday to take the lead
after the tirst round 01 the LPGA Champ/Chapter Two begins May 2S when Samonship
pras bids for Ihe French Open htle, the OIlly
If appears evident that her anonymity may Grand Slam he has not won. The ta won\
not last much longer.
be easy Judging by his linal performance on
Pak, a rookie Irom Korea, birdied eight
the red clay 01 the FOfO ltallco.
holes -Including all three par 55 - for a
Aner getting by In his first two matches of
one-shOt advantage over lisa Wallers. Pak
the tournament, he made too many unlorced
outplayed the two Hall of Fame stars In her
errors - 37 to only13 by Chang - and
threesome. Nancy LOpel and JoAnne Carner. could not depend on his lavorite weapon "I play good todiy because I play With the his serve - to pull oot the match against the
No 15 seed.
best golfers," Pak said.

Surprising Pak tops
LPGA leaderboard
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The Mill 120 East Burlington
'... RESTAURANT BAR For orders to go

IOWA ROWING

1Hawks begin bid toward NCAA's

..:.:..

For Your Enjoyment This Weekend ...

Full Circle

~ Iowa will compete In the
L8Ius Cup/Central Regional
119wlng Championships this
,~8kend.
,t

Classic Rock 'N' Roll

FRIDAY • 9:00 P.M.

*********************************

.'The
......
Dally Mlnfull
Iowan

t

351·9529

MUSIC · COFFEE

~ Wilh final exams finished, lhe

Xowa women '. rowing leam will
dntinue its campaign for an
eAA Championship bid .
. ,On Saturday, Iowa will face stiff
'IIIpetition at th second annual
xus Cup/Central Regional Row·
g
ChampioJlships.
The
awkeye8 finished third at last
iason's Regional race and foJ ·
wed it up with a fourth-place
NCAA Championship finish.
"There have definitely been
IOPle good things goi ng on in prac·
'ce thi s week, but we've also had
I few bumps in the road," Iowa
,~ach Mandl Kowal said. "It's also
harder to get going during
~xapl week, but we've had some
,uHy strong workout despite
nals."
Saturday's race is one of four
gionals anctioned by the
eAA. It will be held in Oakridge,
nn ., and will bout the best
'elPl s in the midwest region,
IIcluding last year's national
ampion Virginia.

}ten

Graduation
Weekend
Hooley!

Jonathan Meester/The Daily towan
The Iowa rowIng team will take Its first step toward gaining a berth at the NCAA championships this weekend when
" competes at the second annuallexus Cup/Ce~tral Regional Rowing Championships.

The Hawkeyes will race two
varsity boats and two novice boats
at the regatta. Iowa's varsity 4
boat is hoping to continue its season with a strong performance at
Regionals. Kowal has prioritized
the varsity 4 as the team's best
chance at making an appearance
at the NCAA Championships.
With a new line-up and renewed
motivation for the varsity 4, Kowal has seen the team excel in
recent weeks. Sophomore Angela

Leone will be the coxswain in
Iowa's top boat, along with sophomores Amy Stout and Lisa
Deimerly, and seniors Jen Gates
and Molly Manternach.
"The four has just kept going,
and they have seemed to be pretty
intense in practice," Kowal said.
"When we first put the new lineups together, both varsity boats
clicked faster than they have in
the past. And the four boat has
done some things to try and unify

p next...show number 20,000

them sel ves."
In its biggest regatta of the season, Kowal hopes her team can
step up with the pressure.
"It'll be interesting to see what
happens when we're down there,"
Kowal said. "It's a good course and
it's easy to view. It's just going to
be fun to go see how all these
boats do at this raCe. It's just been
a long year of training, and it'll be
fun to see how everyone deals with
the pressure."

SATURDAY • 9:00 P.M.

*********************************

KellY Pardekooper
CD Release Party
SUNDAY ONLY • 7·9 P.M. • NO COVER

*********************************
Coming Soon ...

May 22 Stones in the
May 28 Greg Brown

June 5

Field

Big Foot Chester

May 23 Brother's Keeper
May 29 BF Burt & The In

June 7

tigator

Sage

•

ESPN's SportsCenter will
.Ir Its 20,OOOth show Sunday
Ight.

for aU the nl!~ ll1usic.
there really is only

l

ott\! pLac\! to go.

AS$oclated Press

ESPN "SportsCenter" hosts, from leH, Chris Berman, Beb Ley and Dan
Patrick pose on the set of the show in this undated handout photo.
and Rock and Jock to television,
isn't the rust place viewers go to
look for sports news.
But the music video network has
pieced together a compelling documentary on women in sports. "True
Life: She's a Player" airs 'lUesday
night at 10 p.m.
uWe wanted to put this issue in
some 80rt of context for our audience," executive producer Lauren
Lazin said . "There have always
been outstanding women athletes,
but. the success of teams sports can
be attributed to Title lX."
The show gives an historical view
of women in sports and pro6.les two
high school athletes - Amber Morris, who is 8 member of her school's
boy's wrestling and hockey teams,
and basketball star Tamika
William.
"When 1 was in high school, men
were athletes and girls were cheerleaders ," Latin said. "Women still
have the option to be a cheerleader,
but they are also encouraged to be
athletes."
TUBE BITS: What happens
when one network promises two

leagues the same window for its
games? That's the question ESPN
is trying to answer, with the NFL
and baseball scheduled for Sunday
night broadcasts. Baseball officials
are balking at the network's plan to
move the games to ESPN2, which
has about 17 million fewer homes.
Baseball, which does not want to be
perceived as taking a backseat to
the higher-rated NFL, may try and
nullify the final 4 1/2 years of the
contract and sell the cable rights to
another bidder, possibly 'lUrner
Sports . ESPN, which has shown
games on ESPN2 in the past, is
considering options to raise the
number of homes for the three
games in dispute, including using
over-the-air or basic cable stations
in certain markets .... TNT's Kevin
Harlan will replace the departing
Verne Lundquist on the network's
coverage of the NBA conference
finals. The bombastic Harlan will
team with Doc Rivers on one series.
Dick Stockton and Hubie Brown
will work the other. LundqUist is
leaving TNT after the playoffs for
CBS.

~~~~~~~. . FruDAY&SATURDAY
9-CLOSE

ON
ALL
MAUBU & CAPTAIN MORGAN DRINKS,
LONG ISLAND ICED TEAS, & WILD SEX
TIIF IIL'..T nINC/:' Ml 'Sf(,' JN JOWIl C1TV

WE WILL BE OPEN AT 11 A.M.
DURING THE BREAK AND
ALL SUMMER LONG!

GREAT MUSIC & DRINK
SPECIALS ALL SUMMER!

•
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NATIONAL LEAGUE ROUNDUP

rWings take 3-1 lead against Blues

•

I

ST. LOUIS (AP) - The Oelroil Red Wings
are once again proving to be aformidable
obslacle to the SI. LouisBlues' playoff aspirations.
The Red Wings are agame away from finishing off Ihe Blues for the third straight year In
the playoffs. Delrolt squanderedatwo-goal
lead, bUI got it back for good on twogoals and
an assisl by Sergei Fedorov in the Ihird period
for a5-2 victory over the SI. Louis Bluesand a
3-1 series lead Thursday nighl.
Brendan Shanahan and Joe Kocur added
goals for Detroit and Krls Draper had two
assists. The Red Wings, who won Game 33-2
in double overtime, swept the two games in SI.
Louis. They can end the series In Game 5at
home on Sunday.
It tookthe Red Wings six games to eliminate
the Blues Inthe first round last season and seven games two years ago in the second round.
Special teams hurt theBlues, who were 0for-6 on the power play and gave up ashorthanded goal. Another blah game from Brett
Hull, who has one goal and only 13 shots in
theseries, also hurt.
Hull, who can be an unrestricted free agent
after the season, was booed near the end ot
what could be his final home game in St. Louis.
The Blues, once down 2-0, tied it with6.4
seconds left inthe second period when Pierre
Turgeon scored on a3-on-2 break. Turgeon
faked Chris Osgood out of pOSition with a
backhandmove and then got his fourth goal of
the playoffs on ashot to the wide side.
It didn't take theRed Wings long to answer
on Siava Kozlov's third goal of the playoffs at

DENVER (AP) - Vinny Castilla went 5-for6with his malor league-leading 16th homer,
but Henry Rodriguez hit his fourth career grand
. slam and the Chicago Cubs beat the Colorado
Audette, who shares the team lead With 10
Rockies 9- 7Thursday.
playoff points, gave Buffalo a2-0 lead In the
Mark Grace had his third career two-homer
second period, and the Sabres never looked
game
as the Cubs won their fourth stra ght
back for their first appearance In the conference
Kevin Tapani (5-2) won for the 12th time In
finals since 1980.
14 decisions despite giving up 13 hits In 52-3
Mallhew Barnaby scored the crucial first
Innings.
Rod Beck allowed an RBI single to
goal for Buffalo when he banged In arebound
Castilla
In
the ninth but finished for his 12th
in the opening period. Mlrosla~ Satan also
save.
scored and Dominik Hasek made 37 saves for
The Roct<les had aseason-high 21 hits bul
the Sabres, who have won ateam record se~en
stranded
ateam-record 17 runners, 121n scorstraight playoff games.
Ing position. Castilla's live hits matched a
The Canadlens won three overtime games
career high, but the Rockies lost their fouM
and swept the Sabres in 1993 en route totheir
straight and dropped to .-13 at Coors Field,
24th and last Stanley Cup. This lime, it was
the worst home record In the majors
Buffalo's turn 10 beat Montreal in four straight.
Castilla pulled the Rock es to 7-6 In the
It marked the third time in Canadiens' histoeighth
when he connected off Terry Adams.
ry that they were swept, but this was the first
Dante Bichette followed with his fourth singte
time they lost the final game on home Ice.
of the game and Todd Helton reached on
Although the record books will show the
Adams'
throwing error, but pinch-hitter Curtis
Sabres won in four games, this series was
GoodWin and Klrt Manwanno struck out, and
hardly easy. Buffalo was outplayed in Game 1
Mike Lansino grounded out
and much of Game 3but won both games in
Giants
6, Exp0l1
overtime largely because of Hasek
The Sabres were getting outshot 21-11 but
Giants 2 EIDOI 0
still had a3-0 lead after Satan beat Andy Moog
SAN FRANCISCO - Danny Darwin (4-2)
Mary Butkus/Associated Press
midway through Ihe game. Martin Rucinsk>,'
and Robb Nen combined on afour-hitter as San
Detroit goa lie Chris Osgood uses his stick to trip up St. Louis Blues' Jim scored for Montreal wilh 6:29 left in Ihe secFrancisco compfetedthe sweep. Tile Expos
Campbell in the lirst period Thursday, at the Klal Center In SI. Louis.
ond, but it was too late.
were held to one run and 10 hits In the doubleMoog, 38, returned to the Montreal net after header, aday aner reaching season highs In
1:12 of the third. Fedorov set up the play with a 805 of the third.
sitting out Game 3because he was banged up
hits (15) and runs in a9-5 win over the Giants
pass to Tomas Holmstrom while sitting on Ihe Sabres 3, Canadlens 1
and tired. Moog was acqUired before the seaice and surrounded by two Blues players, and
MONTREAL - Donald Audette scored one son for his experience In the playoffs. but he
Kozlov scored on aquick shot.
goal
and set up another as the Buffalo Sabres
did not play well against Buffalo.
Fedorov, who stands to get a$12 million
completed their sweep of the Montreal CanadiMoog was pulled with 9:29 left in the secbonus if Detroit makes it to the conference
finals, got loose for ashorthanded goal- his ens with a3-1 victory Thursday night to reach ond after Satan's goal and replaced by Jose
seventh of the playoffs - to make it 4-2 at
Theodore.
the Eastern Conference finals.

- - - - - - - - - - - A M E R I C A N LEAGUE R O U N D U P - - - - - - - - - - BALTIMORE (AP) - Travis Fryman hit a two-run homer one batter
after Baltimore starter Mike
Mussina had his nose broken by a
line drive, and the Cleveland Indians snapped a season-high, sixgame losing streak with a 5-4 win
over the Orioles on Thursday night.
Fryman's fifth homer came after
Sandy Alomar's liner struck Mussina , who crumbled to the ground
with a bloody gash above his right
eyebrow. Mussina, who had retired
eight straight batters, lay motionless on the ground for two minutes.
With an ice pack on his face,
Mussina, who never lost consciousness, and was helped from the field,
was taken to University of Maryland Hospital where X-rays
revealed the break.
Alomar was credited with a sin• ·gle, and after Arthur Rhodes (2-2)
replaced Mussina, Fryman homered to right-center to help the Indians avoid lo sing seven seven
straight for the first time since
June 27.July 3, 1992.
Jim Thome also homered for the
Indians, who finished their road
trip 2-6.
Cleveland starter Charles Nagy
(4-2) allowed four runs and nine
hits in six innings. After Rafael
Palmeiro with two outs in the
ninth, Mike Jackson popped up Joe
Carter for his 11th save.

(3-2) his entire career. In 32 at-bats
against Johnson, Ventura's had only
six hits (.188) and 12 strikeouts.
But Norton looked like he was
facing any other pitcher. He hit a
solo homer to left field in his first
at-bat, cutting the Mariners'lead to
3-1 in the bottom ofthe third.
He struck out swinging in the

fourth . But with the score tied at 3
and Mike Cameron on first in the
sixth, Norton homered again to drive in the game-winning runs.
Johnson, who matched his
career-high of 19 strikeouts the last
time he faced the Sox, struck out
seven and gave up seven hits in
seven innings.

Darwin won hiS third tralght start, all~
thl hits In eight innings, and Nell pltrJ~lI,*,
feet nlntllior his seventh
Trey Moore(2~)
allowed bolh runs and six hits In seven I~

Pldres8, Meta 1
SAN DIEGO Tony Gwynn's bloop RBI
single with two ou~ In the seventh tied ~ III
plOch-hitter Eddie Williams' single In the
eighth g San Diego the lead It was the f"_
of seven doubleheaders tile Mets will pllf~
r, six of which ha been forced by ralno.t
An error by Dennis Cook (2-2) helped.
up the go- head run Greg Vaughn Openedh
eighth With awalk and Greo Myefs followed
with abunt Cook tl leted It. spun and live.
over second base nLUIS Lopez's head.
Williams then singled off Mel ROI aM CIrt
Gomez foli01lOO With asacrifICe fly
Bllan Boehnnger (4-1) was the winner lid
Trevor HoHman got three outs for hiS I tlh

CA
Wer

detait 01
a custor
senUlti
City t
part Ii
offer
day a
id

save.

.... " Mlrllns 8

CINCINNATI Eddie Tauben IrM.
three runs With a!ulgle, double and sa:r1fJ(J
fly, sending Florida 10 s flnh con_ie kI!I
The lins juogled their lineup and ddt1
start Gary Sheffl Id Bobby Bonilla aM ~
Johnson
Scott Wlnchest (2-1), acafeellTlll'Q
leaf11J6 reli r log only h ssevenDlP'Ofessional start,won de$pll allOWing SIX fIR
nd eighl hits In Ii IMinos ~ sraw
pitched the ninth for his 13th SM.
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Eric Risberg/Associated Press

Dave Dravecky. the former San
Francisco Giants pitcher who battled cancer, made a comeback and
eventually lost his arm to it, throws
out the first pitch before the Giants
game against the Montreal Expos.

!

Norton, who hit his first homer of
the season two days earlier, started
at third in place of Robin Ventura,
who has struggled against Johnson

Twins 2, Red Sox 1
MINNEAPOLIS - Pat Meares
hit a two-out single off John Wasdin
(3-2) in the 12th inning, giving Minnesota its first three-game winning
streak of the season. Boston has
lost four straight, a season high.
Mike Trombley (I-I ) pitched the
12th for the victory.

Rovals 10, Devil Raws 2

s'l'. PETERSBURG, f'la . Johnny Damon hit a grand slam
and Tim Belcher (2-5) won for the
first time since opening day as
Kansas City completed a two-game
sweep.
Damon's second-inning homer off
Dennis Springer (1-6), who loaded
the bases with two walks and a hit
batter, gave him six RBIs in the
series. Jeff Conine also hit a solo
homer off the knuckleballer, who
has lost six straight decisions.
Belcher limiting the Devil Rays
to six hits in seven innings.

EVE AT

7:00'9:00

flIT ~eB~,
~~

~

ovlfeioL

DAILY AT

1:00;
4:30;
8:00
'NOPASSES'

"\IDIOR1BLr Fl'\\\ l\D TOtcHI\G:"

Tigers 8, Athletics 3
DETROIT - Bobby Higginson
drove in four runs with a pair of
two-run doubles as Detroit Tigers
rallied from a 3-1 , sixth-inning
deficit.
Brian Hunter singled ofT Kenny
Rogers (6-2) leading ofT the sixth,
Joe Randa walked and Higginson
hit a two-run double to left-center.
One out later, Damion Easley lined
his eighth homer into the lower
deck in left for a 5-3 lead.
A.J. Sager (1-0), who relieved
etarter Greg Keagle in the fifth,
.allowed two hits in 2 2-3 shutout
innings.

R ':

.

1111

-III('

EVE AT
7:30 ONLY
SAT &SUN
MATS
2:15
fNDSMONOAY

Blue Jays 5, Anaels 4
TORONTO - Mike Stanley
homered with two outs in the ninth.
Anaheim had tied it with two
runs in the top of the inning
again8t Randy Myers (2-0) before
Stanley hit hia 8ixth homer on a 3-2
pitch from Rich DeLucia (1-2), who
relieved Mike Holtz with two outs.

wIth
QlI

mranl
tc.uilrr

-

[po-Ill •

( \//\f)\UIII "1\

White Sox 5, Mariners 3
CHICAGO CAP) - The Big Unit
wasn't a big deal for Greg Norton.
Norton, facing Seattle ace Randy
JohlUlOn for the first time, homered
• twice and drove in three runa ThUJ'llday night aa the Chicago White Sox
defeated the Mariners /)-3.
It. Wail Johnaon's tlrat los8 ever at
Comiskey Park and jUllt his third
overall against Chicago in 17 total

ltarta. '
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CAR RENTAL
AGENT
We need a friendly.
detail oriented person for
a customer service representative for our Iowa
City location. Thl is 8
par1time position thaI
offers the flexibility of
days and weekends with
ideal working
condHions.

eon_ laM CIty MIneget
c.rieKltch_
31104t:1.

.,11.. 8
Eddie Taubensee drOIt.

Ilnol • double and SiClIf(!
~ to Its tilth conserutl\'! kil
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HELP WANTED
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NANNIIS by largesl agency
PAAT-TIME 20-30 hrli ~ soles
IniowL Placement In Chlcagc>'Nonh
ShOll, all 01 elll Coasl, Florida, 'iii~~MTiiCi<;idniiiiOtiifijjj:"
AII.nll , erc. Sllarl •• $250·$4501 IK
l"lIllIeCialte _August 1
w.... , .1oWOf1.
"'
iowlMldland Nanny
'IU!PNI:IIII RIIERACH
1-000-995-9501
Summer Nann",.1-5f5-89i1-4I88.
INTERVIEWERS NEeD TO FILL CUAAENTOPEN· Integrated DNA
1D-4OhrI/Wk
INQ8'ADVEFITISEFORHELPIN
'Ii h I '
...... _.... 1-.-.........
THE DAILY IOWAN.
ec no ogles
33&-5714
33&-5785
is currently seeking
"'r 10 start
NOWShiftS,
hlnngFIe,iblehQufI.competilive
wide vanoly 01 position.
part-tim'e or full-time
$6 •OOIfl
and
On~; Paid Training pay, Apply in Ilora, Econoloods.
student help for the
.... ~
1987 Broadway SI" Iowa C,ly, lA,
Production Technician I

""-1., ......_
type 30tWPM
. ,,--.-~ Usa

Wemer
-9087

@

Opportunities
Whetner you're graduating
or looking for summer
employment we have
direct-hire and temporary
opportunities al the
hottest international companies in pharmaceuticals,
human resources.
marketing and more.

®TARGET
Are you a moming
person?

Early a.m, stocker
poslftons available
10% Discount
Apply at the
Guest Service Desk.
Coralville Target

C.tt Ind 'nuck .......

F,/lows PI,e,m,nt Inc.
1-800-584-7683

PLASMA

DONORS
NEEDED
New and 30 day inactive

EOE

ACNE STUDY

donors now receive
$1 00 for four donations
made within a 14 day
period. For more Info
call or stop by

Healthy volunteers ages 12 and over with
acne that has responded poorly to
treatment are Invtted to participate In a
20 week acne study InvoMng the use of
oral acne medlcatlon,
COMPENSAnON.
Dept. of Dermatology.
Unlvel1ity of Iowa Ho8p/taIl

SERA TEC
PLASMA CENTER
408 S. Gilbert Street
Iowa City· 351-7939

~lIFESKILLS. INC

Col 353-8349

-5784

LIFE Skills. Inc ,. a private. non-prolil. human
service organization has
a June 8 opening for a
full-time Supported
Community Living
Skills Counselor. Duties
include teaching independent living skills 10 a
primarily male population. Musl have a BA or
BS in human service
related field or equivalent e~perience. Send
resume and references to
1700 First Ave ..
Suite 25E. Iowa City. IA
52240. EOEJAA.

SECVlJn COVIIII

....

Full or pat-tfme.

work In the Iowa
City area. Day time
onCI evening hours.
Weapons permit

desirable. Must be
mature with 0 good
drMng record. Coli

and Ieove numbef
at 351-5466

Copy Editing
The Gazettr Is S/lf/ung , fJ.If51)(1 with strOflg copy IIINlng
skills fQr' temporary, Jun,
I/lfO(Jgh Al!Qusl~~_~OUf ~f
WW~~/tIOll. ;)QlfIflull WIN
n httim h rs
utres
IdtlJrIQ
for comet SpI//kIfJ. punctuation and.Qfl/Tlmlr. Ind

n.

'WcIf

•

Domino's Pizza
is now hiring
delivery drivers.

• Make $7-$12 per hour.
• company cars provided

Apply in per on
529 S. Riverside Dr.
Iowa City

338-0030

'flSU""
P1:iGf:fid
cove.r leNt( and
to Mrs. C. L. Thoms.
IntefVIlW1fl9. wil sllft
IITIm«liltlty

EOE
ALL sruOENTSK)llIERS

local brancI1

nebOnll 111m

PTIfT openII1QIIln

II1II-

den! WOII< pR)QrIm

$12.15

eo.
MSP

Sc:IIOIt~/UmI/1IpII

All ma)otI.,pIy • WI tralll
IrIItrMW (lOW. IItxlIlIt

lround linlll , Great reaun\t

Ixperteoce
_

Cal
(5161 8G-4tM

0Wuque

Part-time monitor position
to wor1< in day treatment
program with correctional
education focus, Need
dependable person to be
a team member providing
structured leaming
environment for
delinquent youths.
Minimum of high school
diploma and experience
wor1<ing with delinquent
youths preferred.
Send resume and cover
letter by May 22 to
Lutheran Social Service
125 S. Dubuque Ste. 300,
Iowa City. lA, 52240,

Fax (319) 341·9662

• Many more
So visit our Job Fair on May 30 and get ready for a
great opportunity that's coming your way.
If unable to attend, please sendlFax your resume to:
Beaton, Inc.
Dianne Schaufenbuel, HR Manager
5825 Council Street NE
Cedar Rapids, IA 52402
FAJ(: 319-387-1713

w...mo (311) 236oOe07

"Wolblg Togethef, ..
To S. 1M a..1"

EOEMIFIDN
Bealon. Inc. is a Franchisee of Burger King Corporation.

SIoux ay (712) 234·11/91
(.02) 4C-5111111
lowaay(318)~

CecIIt Aapide (310) 3114-2861

NUD TO
COMI
TO"'AC(
"ooMAN~11.•AjDC:'OIMMI~NI'I
Co\TIONS ClN'Tt'
:,:;::;":':'=:'==:' 1

Job
Opportunities
"Making a difference ... Everyday"

Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non-profit
agency serving individuals with disabilities. We currently have part time and full
time openings in our residential program.
We are looking for motivated, responsible,
caring individuals. Responsibilities include
.,..'~;~tlna with daily living skills and recreational activities. Residential shifts can
accommodate most schedules. We offer:
• flexible schedules including overnight,
morning, evening, and weekend shifts.
(evening shifts are approximately 3:00 to
10:00, depending on the job site),
• starting wage $6.25, $6.50, $7.25 or $8.00
Ibn
per
hour depending on Ihe location
full TIme, Pln-l1me. and Temporary
•
professional
training (no experience
1'0 itlon' Avail.bl, For.
required),
and
-BooKSBLLBRS -CAFE stAFF
• opportunity for advancement
In a .ch.nll for)'Wr limt. uktll. commitment 10 hillh
or ~ lu"~r xrviu:, and pion ror books. WI: ,
Apply in person at
fT(f compnltiYe
a comprchCrul-..c benefit p~
(
appllUlbk). and a LbCr~1 I'Inp\o)'tt discount. IF
you re inrtf t.\l ii' ,oinll our gretll advtll!ure in bookII
APPtY IN PERSON
Monda firlclay, aAM",PM

BARNES & NOBLE

i1:t
•

SYSTEMS
UNLIMITED INC.

An Iowa Non-profit Corporation

ColllnJ ROIICi,
BIdt. 1
Nonht...ct Sqaare ShoppiAJ Callu

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Ave South

CaIar Rapl.., IA '2402

Iowa City, IA 52240
(319) 338-9212

If 1IIIIbIe \1:1 ..,.., in penon, ~ rI1I}' Itnd • IftUme to d!f
•

eddm.,At~loM( tyotruto:lI9-J93-8418.
'. It n f<1'iOl OI'l"lWlnnr r,"pI""r, mmmlntd
p"Jfnotir . I tultur Ir I ut
n.e.

t.

I•

PROFESSIONAL couple se.k.
women 10 help Ihom have • child
~=,urrogacy, $20,000. 1-000-

STUDENT
CUSTODIANS

HELP WANTED

PART-TIME SICRlTARY. 4hrsl IOWA CITY ROVTE. Early
day tor • III"" wi<. ""._ phcne. _
- . . , .. IoWa
type. file. cornpot" _ _ try. IghI _ng. Must o. ....er
~,,!plnv. $61111. lvetto
¥lid """""" _
. ...........
..... _._1 ~337.~. pays $90". - .

WILDLIFE /CONSERVATION
JOSS.
G.",. ward ..... ... unt,••ain
"an.,..
etc, No ..". "_nary.
Hma. Far "'10 "12191 7940010 eaL f5311.8AM., 10 PM.

Ran"".

1DSal337-33S2-

EOE

"'*_ _

F.dooo:II.aa

Flexible SChedule
Accepting applications for
this part-time cOnsulUIDI
position. Experience in
long-term care preferred

Would wOlle an aVCl1lge of
needed for immediate
8 hrs. weekly.
openings at U of I
Responsibilities include:
Laundry 5vc. Monday
PHARMACY
partici pall on in
through Friday, 3:00
TECHNICIAN umc
care conferences. and
pm to 7:00 pm. Clean
Hiring for fall
documentation. BA. as. or
l~ujpm4mt scrub
semester 1998
BSW required. ContaCt Sue
dust, mop, pickHours per week: 12-18
Morton. Adminisrraror,
Open 8am • 8 pm
up
area of the areas
Wilton Care Center. 415 E.
hours variable
of the building. $6.50
Prairie. Willon. IA 5mS or
Non-pharmllCY studenls
per hour. Apply in
by calling 319.732.2086.
welcome to apply.
person at U of I
Training provided.
Laund.ry 5vc., 105
Responsibilitin: filling preCourt St., Monday
scription. computer order
through Friday from
entry. customer service.
9:00 am to 2:00
Qualifications: excellent
communication skills.
detail oriented.
Srarr dale July or Aug 1998
Contact M 356-3835
needed for immediate
openings at U of I
Administrative
Laundry Service to
Assistant
process clean and
for Bright Horizons Child
soiled linens. Good
Care in Iowa City 01 UIHC
hand/eye coordination
Responsibilities include:
and ability to s1and for
customer service.
maintaining records.
several hours at a time
suppon administration. prof
necessary. Days only
relations with families and
from 6:30 am to 3:30
faculty. Prior office
pm plus weekends and
experience required. Must
holidays. Scheduled
be proficient with Word
around classes.
Perfect. organized. and hold
Maximum of 20 hours
AA degree. Early
per week. $6.00 per
Childhood educ/expericnce
for Production and
hour
a plus. Entry level posilion.
$6.50 for Laborers,
EOE.
Apply in person at the
Fax resume (515) 294-6634 or
U
011 Laundry Service
call (888) 348-299t exl. 1734
at 105 Court 51..
Monday through Friday
One University of Iowa
from
Student Mail Carrier
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.
needed at University of
Iowa Central Mail
(Campus Mail) to sort
and deliver USPO.
campus mail, and UPS
parcels. Must have
1h!Dai1y Iowanis~ ira.
vehicle to get to work.
nmiIMNs~k:l sttresam \eJlbs~valid driver's license,
Fti
~5:OOamam7:OOamA~i;
and good dri ving record.
Involves some heavy
}lUViirl, $17/00y. RrnueillullanlcaD.:.ns.57ID.
lifting. Position to start
May 18. 1998. Monday
SUMMER SERVICE EMPLOYMENT
Temporary Full Time Service personnel needed for outdoor
through Friday 2:00
sign maintenance. Basic requirements are:
p.m. to 4:30 p.m. and
• Good Driving Record
• Ability to Travel Extensively
every Saturday morning
• Basic Eleclrical Knowledge • Must be at Least 18 Years Old
5 hours. Position
• Mechanical Aptitude
• Full Training Provided
continuouslhrough
SYNERGY will provide' ACompany Vehicle' Travel
summer and into next
Expenses Paid' Excellent Compensation' An Exciting
and Challenging Summer Employment Opportunity
school year. $6,50 per
End of Season Bonus
hour to start. Contact
Must
be
self-motivated
and dependable with Immediate
lohn Ekwall or Rick
availability, Drug test required. Appiy at 3509 J Street SW,
Adrian at 384-3800.
Cedar Rapids. 365-0586. 8-12 and 1-4. Monday-Friday or
2222 Old Hwy 218
cv.r."tC~vaIl1-Rnrl-?2!;-79:20.
. South.

Child Care Center
Director
Are you: Lookia& rox a

1I~~~~~~~711

STUDENT

STUDENT
EMPLOYEES

ll!~~\~

Goodwill Industries is

seeking a 30 hrlwk
and a 10 hr store clerk
to work at our new
vintage clothing store;
the Fat Tulip in the
Hall Mall. Starting
Wage: $6.29$6.97Ihr. Hours vary
and include some

weekends. Apply at
the store a1114"- East
College SI. in
downtown Iowa City
between 11 :OOam 6:00pm, by Friday.
May 22nd.

EEO/AA

c:.ompIIIy .. 110 will
encourage your professiooal
&rowth IDd offer c:arcer

advancement?

Committ.ed 10 NAEVe bip

quality Aaadard ? Ea&er 10
suppon
pII'CIIu?

woroa,

Ir\cIII norw-. the Ieadin,

provider of employer
sponsored ehild cue. 11K
op(JOftllnit)' lvailable in
tOWA CITY • UlHC.
SeWn, ECB cIea-'d
professional with 3 yrs

experience as • leader in I
child can: cenler sellin,
Siron, curriculum
developmelll, bud&et
nwtaaement. and
Iqanizalionai kill
required. Maslers prellem:a.
1n relum we otTer exceIlent
benefi • CmI Ply. and •
uped! facility! £OE
0tII (888) 348-299 I txL 1734
or fIX (5IS) 294-6634

Do you have acne?
Healthy males ages 18 to 35
with facial acne are Invited to
participate In a 14-week acne
study Involving the use of an oral
medication. Volunteers must
not be currently using any acne
medications.

COMPENSATION
Dept. of Dermatology,
University of Iowa Hospitals
Call 353-8349

awclmer.

Opportunity exists In the jar)/torlal 00anIng maO<et
Get star1ed' with as little as $6 500 1bYn, plus
worldno capital. Share the tra/iiing, equipment.
support am resources of one of the laraest

professional cmng com~ illhe hluslly.

Financing available to qualified candidates. Can
ServiceMaster for afree Information packet.

ServiceMASTER.
1·800·338·6833

Younkers

41

rewards:
• Above average wages
• Flexible Schedules
• Family Health, Dental,
Vision, a~ LiCe Insurance
• Incentive Programs
• Free UniCorIm
• 401 (k)

Oued ca.. (318) 355-4133

0.. MotnII (SIS' 237-8121

PART-TIME MONITOR:

6437 or 628-1 064 .

HELP WANTED

:-:-:~....:..;;.~~=--- I ~":'=';:';"";':;:;':;';:';';:';:;"'-- =~~~~~;.-~_

You'll learn about available positions and these great

(3tll) 583-5100

0mIha (402' 7301-4810
CouncIl BIuHt (712) 322-4788
u-.:.on (402) 417-*3

SERVICES
ACE PROGRAM

I~e

PO. 60)(511
Cedar Rapids. 1/\ 52401

WORK
,...rJ
75 our

Onhopedic Physician
Assislant or Onhopedic
Tech for busy Moline.
Illinois medical/surgical
office. Certification
required. Prefer suong
casting background, Must
have palienl care experience, Hours include days.
Monday evenings and
occasional Saturday mom·
ings. Send resume with
salary hislory to Pel'$onnel
Manager. P,O. Box 177.
Moline.IL6t266-0177.

The date is May 30.
The place is:
Super 8 Motel
6111st Ave. Coralville, IA
9-4pm
And the opportunity is
outstanding!
Burger Kinge Job Fair... where
i you'll find out how to be part of a team at
J
our NEW Coralville location.

cot/lge Of (J.tlly

SUMMER

EOB

Restaurant

p.,roofru(1fng /1IUes
OUI/died ciili1ltf'trs should
hi ... '~rlI~ /II copy
«IitlrIQ " ,

positions. Applicants
should be in a science
related major. rDT
offers excellent pay and
practical experience. To
apply call 319-626-8469.

'ART-TIME ..... POSition., E_.
Slocklng Invenlory, Won. at- Ilene prlfe"ed. Apply In pI,•• n
$61 hour. Iowa Poinl, 1 - . Men'. S""'. 285.C1inIon St.'
'7.i~~~;;:;-;;:;;;;;-;;:;;.:;;:= IREPORTEIII spor1sJ news lor 'oil""".
DJ
'yn~. Sendr..""",,,,,
, TheSUlIPOl29
Mt.Vemon IA 5231'
S£LlA'ION
PARTI FULL-TIME employmenl
EARNEXTRASSSw""I" "".-co""houseaICoraf
RidQe Mall. Flexible hour.. call351·1~-.iCiiiall~iiiii;;iiiiii;i;ii;;;;;;;;;;o

is now auditioning
cast members for
the GREATEST '
SHOW OF THE
YEAR. If you are
ambitious, have
a stylish flair, a commitment
to quality, the integrity to go the
xtra mile and believe that having
fun is just part of the job, we want
you to join our cast & crew. We will
be holding auditions for full-time
and part-time pOSitions in sales and
sales support for our Coral Ridge
Mall store.
Please stop and see us at:
The Best Western Cantebury Inn
701 1st Ave. • Coralville, IA • 351-0400

* Monday, May 11

9am-7pm
Tuesday, May 12 9am-7pm
* Wednesday, May 13 9am-6pm
Thursday, May 14 9am-7pm
Room 211 & 215

*

~

*

"7

)1"'\ *

*

* Friday. May 15 9am-7pm

Saturday, May .16 10am-5pm
Room 206

(

I I'
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HELP WANTED

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

.;..,.;;..;..;;.------1

RNs, LPNs, Home I':::';'~';::"';';=~-~
CHILD
Car.
Noeded
Jun.
14-26.
Health Aides
Monday·Frlday daytime plul lome

EVENING
COMPUTER Summ",
IIY8l1lng. whHI parenl, IBach .'loWl
Wrillng Feallval. Nice childOPERATOR ~;a'!~:lde~~~~W3~~~~~bll.
As

Norlh Americo','1 Irudtlood corrier. Schneider Nalionol Carrier, i, growing and odding
""'" job, 10 your aroo for driver, with all 1...1, of experience.
INEXPERIENCED
DRIVERS

EXPERIENCED
DRIVERS

See whol Schneid",

DRIVING SCHOOL
GRADUATES

Schn.ider recenlly imple-

Nolianol ho, 10 olfor:
FRll TRAINING
NO EXPERIENCE

Our now school rebale plon
Mlp, pay for your driving
school tuilion.

mented 0 new program

called Excell.,ole 2000. Thi'
prog,om offo,,:

NECESSARY

• 5,000 new Fr.i9h~in""

• $540 $730 0 week

Conventional, for 1010.
ond loom' In '98-'99

in IItyeor

Schneider offers:
• flo,. lime 01 home
• Job ,ecurity & .lability
• G,ool pay & bonelh,
• flo,. new tquipmenl
• Sleody yeor·,ound mile,
• More dedicoled
oppo<tunilie,

• All new pay package •

• $810-$9600 weelt
in 3 yoo"

oorn

up 10 S.lA/mile

• 65 mph speed policy
• Premium ,Iorling pay
• ImmediOIe benefits

• Complel. medicol. denio!.
vj,ion and life insurance
• 40 Ilk) and penlion plan.
• No layoffs in our history

• Team premium

• Now pallel iock pay
Check u. out alone 01 our:

DRIVER HIRING EVENTS
5"..... in~1od

Tu.. May 19 01 Noon ar 5:30pm
Hoortlond inn, 3315 Southgole Court in Codor Rapid,
11-38 exil 17 .....t on 33,d Avo.)
If....blo .. ollond. ,.I: Sun 8om·7"",. Moo W.... 7_7"", '" n.... & f ';

7....·Spn. c..001 r_

1-800-44-PRIDE
Visit us at _.schneider.com

..•

~~$
THIS YEAR
A LOT 0'

>l

Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non-profit ~
agency serving people who have disabilities. ~
We have 2 full-time management positions §
at residences in Iowa City. As the
~
Supported Uving Counselor, you will be
responsible for superoi.sion of staff; assisting .
in the programming for the individuals with :
disabilities ; and general responsibility for the ~
management of the residence. To qualify, ~
you must have an appropriate education
and training--human services experience is
preferred.

Starting salary of $19,000 is
negotiable for highly qualified
applicants.
plus
Great Benefit Package:
• Health and Dental Insurance
• $30,000 Life Insurance Policy
• 12 paid Vacation DaysIYear
• 6 Paid Sick Days/Year
• Annual Wage Increases
• Liability Insurance
/.1~

Send letter of application and
resume to:
Systems Unlimited, Inc.

lhJ .

1556 First Ave. South
Iowa City. IA 52240

\
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LIVE out ninny lor prolea'lOrnII couplO wllh Inlant and IOddI"'. 110 plul
houri • wMk. Mull havi car. Slln·
Ing $4OOIwMk. 358-6376. _
PERMANENT lull-llme cor. giver
n.eded Mond.y' F,lday. Pl....
apply.t Lovo-A·Lot Child Car. Cen·
lar. 213 51h 51.. Coralvill •. or call
Julie 01 351-0106.

MEDICAL
LPN'S wanted lor diracl potlOnt car.
In 49 bed facllily. EKeolient Ita" 10
realdenl
ralio 710 1. Ben.nt package.
Call
~my at Oeknoll Retirement r.11dence. 466-30 13.

OUTSTANDING
CAREER
OPPORTUNITY
I ama busy
Insurance Executive
who needs someone
to personally learn
all aspects of my
busIness. That person must be able to
make decisions. be of
good moral character
and be eager to learn.
He or she wtU be
Involved In all areas
of sales operation and
could go tnto managemen t. Sales expe.
will hetp. but It
Is not necessary.
I am primarlly look·
Ing for attitude and
personality. Many
company fringe
benefi ts available.
Opportunity to earn
up to $40,000 first
year. ThIs posltton
olTers unit ml ted
upward mobility for
someone who Is a
hard worker and
determined to sue·
ceed. For sche<lullng
a confidential
tntervtew. please call
319·393·9336. EOC.
M/F/H. RA9000

COLLEGE
SENIORS
WILLIE
GRADUATING
IMTODEBT.

Johnson County Auditor's Office
Iowa City. Iowa
Three parI-lime temporary job openings wilh
multiple positions now being hired.
Clerk: Provides assistance in the preparation of
Accounts Payable and Payroll warrants and
accrual financial statements, and perfonns other
duties. Approximately 12110urs a weck.
Technician : Testing, repair. maintenance. delivery and set-up of electronic voting equipment;
some lifting IIlvolved. Aptitude for repair and
maintenance of electronic/mechanical devices
No experience requircd, in-hou e
ng supplied. Up to 20 hours a weck.
Secretary; Transcribes and edits the minutes of
the meetings of the Johnson County Board of
Supervisors. Strong communication, wriling,
typing, and word-processing skills essentiar. Up
to 20110urs a week.
S7.28Ihour. Flexible schedule.

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE
ACTION EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER. WOMEN, MINORITIES AND
ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED TO
APJlLY.
Now interviewing and hiring. Send application
and resume to Workforce Center} Attn : Kathy,
2390. Iowa City, IA 52244 Immediately.

THE DAILY IOWAN

CL.ASSIFIED ASSISTANT

Full·tlme, permanent position for a classified advertising
assistant. You do not need to be a student to apply for this
position.
Persons applying should be able to work under pressure of
dead-lines In a busy office and enjoy talking with customers
over the phone. Typing and computer experience essential,
fluent in English, excellent spelling and grammar a must.
Must have a positive attitude and be customer oriented.
Other responsibilities include: billing, filing, helping walk·in
and phone customers, and other duties required by classified
manager and publisher.
We offer a very attractive benefit package and a liberal
vacation schedule.
Please mall resume and cover letter to:
The Dally Iowan
Attn: Crlstine Perry
Room 111 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242..
Appllcltlon dNdlln. Jun. 1, 1888.

J

~3a.

Washington. Iowa

SUMMER
JOBS

52353
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II you are currently a
college studenl, or will be
In the fall, we have the
summer lob lor you.
Machine Helper positions
available In a manufac>
turing environment,

'10 fR

CqJila

.co- .......

'VI

MattorCMI

fAX

12 hoUr nI~t shift, WOf1c
3 to 4 nights par weak.
$8.00 par hour to start.
No Sundays. If Interested
please call or apply In
person 10:

Part·time days &
evenings, nexible
scheduling. Food
discounts and bonuses.
Counter and kitchen
$S.7Slhour. Drivers with
own car also earn $1 per
delivery plus lips.
531 Highway 1 West
KITCHEN llalf wtnlod

311 117 r 8utttngIOn III

Human Resource
Oepartmenl
RelC8m Release
2000 Industrial Parlt Rd.
Iowa CIty. IA 52240
341-5029

BUSI
OPPORTUNITY

In per.

son. G.A. Melon.... 121 lowaA~

LIIIE Cook, _
. Experience _·I .=..:...:....:~.;..;;.~~_~
HWy. COmpeIrIIve Ply. "«Joy In per.
Ion .t Jimmy', Blslro: ~25 E.
WANTED: hos1/h01".. end
bar1end1lfS lor -'<tt'od Il<>.n.

all., 2 p.m ..
S... khou ••.

TuuO.y·Frlday.
102 W. Main. W."I::":~~=.!...-_ _,

BrIllClt. fA. 6A3-6A20

~
5~~' ________________~~SA~L;ES~~~~

Supported Living
Coordinator

ADVERTISING 1 - - . . . . - - - SALES

1rnme<llate openIngS In
newspaper ad sales In
the diSplay lretall
dlllartment In tne IOwa
CIt'! Dr Cedar Rapids area.
Qualified canCIldates
should have some type Of
sales experience, preferably In advertlSlno,

MURPHY·

BROOKFIELD
BOOKS

excellent customer

servIce skills, be able to
work InClepenCIently and
manage multiple
proJects, we will train
the right peopl•. Base
plus commission and
bemuses, With benefits
Including health Insurance With dental anCI
COIK. T~IS Is a great

career opportunity With a
rapIdly grOWing company.

Please send letter,

resume and references

to: Ad sales, P.O. 801
3002, Iowa City, IA 52244.

UCTlDN
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Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Ave South, Suite #1

Iowa City, IA 52240
EOE

The Daily Iowan
Carriers'Routes
The Circulation Department of The DIlly
Iowan hi. opening. for carrlere'route.ln the
Iowa City and Cortlvllle ar.a •.
Benefit. of I Dilly Iowan route:

• Monday through Friday delivery
(WHktndlfrHl)

• No collections
• Carrier cont..t.

~

• University breaks
• Delivery deadline - 7 am

Summer Routes Available

E. BloomIngton, N. Clinton, E, Davenport,
N. Dubuque, N. Linn
Brown, Church, N. Gilbert, Ronaldl,
N.Van Buren
S. Van Buren, Bowery
S. LUClS, Bowery
Newton Rd., Valley Ave., Lincoln Ave,
Cremlew Ave., Elmrldge Ave.,
Frlend.hlp, Mndow, Norwood Clr.
7th Ave" E. Colltge, Mornlngllde Or.,
Wilion
Clover, Frlendlhlp, Rlvln
E. College, FllrvItw Ave., MulCltllll "VlI.n ll
Purl, E. Withington
E. Court, Frlendlhlp, Pttll'lOn, Clymln,
Arbor Clr.
AlplllI Dr., Brooklidt Dr" Elltwood Dr.,
Juniper Dr.
Mlyfteld Rd., Mt. Vtrnon Dr" Pott Rd.,
PotomlC Dr., Princeton Rd.
Bedford Ct., Durham Ct., Gulldfonl Ct.,
Michelli Ct., Vllilge Rd.
PIIIH IPPIy In
Room 111 of the Communlclttons Ctnttr
Clrculltlon OffIcI (319) 335-5783

The Dally Iowan
IoWl City', Moml. NtWlpl".,

I
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Under the Army's
Services
Loan Repayment program, you could get
out from under with a
three-year enlistment
Each year you
serve on active duty
reduces your indebt·
"Making a difference.:. Everyday"
edness by one-third
Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non-profit agency
or $1,500, whichever
people with disabilities. We have an
amount is greater, up
I openiJ~lI: for a full time Supported Living
to a $65,000 limit.
The offer applies to Coordinator. We are looking for a motivated
Perkins Loans, Staf· and dynamic team leader. Responsible for overford Loans, and cer· seeing programming and management of multitain other federally ple residence. A minimum of 1 year superviSOry
insured loans, which experience in the field, and a commitment to
are not in default. teamwork required. A four-year human services
And debt relief is just degree is preferred but not required. This is a
one of the many ben· full time position with a comprehensive beneefits you'll earn from fit package including:
the Army. Ask your
• 28 paid days qffer per year
Army Recruiter.
• 8 paid holidays per year
• Health, Dental, $45K Life and Disability
Insurance
(319) 337·6406
• Flexible schedule
• Agency funded 401K contributions
ARMY.
candidates should send cover letter,
BI ALL lOU CAM BI~
www.goarmy.com
requirements, and resume to:

ACCOUNTING CLERK, ELECTIONS
TECHNICIAN AND RECORDING
SECRETARY

'" 112 8uf/"IOOonill

f

-

Gtd,.Jl..

Temporary. but may becOme permanent after one
yellr. $29,400-commensurate. To maintain an elec·
tronlc classroom and other related electronic equipmenl used In engineering classes; help In setting up
at an ATM connection between !he departments of
Biomedical Engineering and Radiology; pelform
day·to-day system administration of a network of
departmental UNIX and NT machines; advise users
of the networlt and develop software to support
classroom Instruction. Applicants should have a BS
or equivalent degree In biomedical, electrical or
computer engineering, computer sctence. or a
closely related fteld . Send resume to: Dr. Ed Dove.
Biomedical Engineering, 1402 Engineering Building.
University of Iowa. Iowa City. IA 52242 (319) 335-

338-·

I
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F-T-Q
I r
... e are aeceptlOg
. ~ ... '~iaI.o
applications for Full or 1I~;~".Po:l..d.cC,m
'WOld PfOl'I
I r.
Part-time work in our
SUIIMERIN CHlCAOO
RESUME
CMlld carl end Itgl" hQuMl<eopIng!of
IT Y
I l
home health care
,ublJltlan fIlllIH ... Mull be. rttpOn·
wO:OU~11MIO
agency. We welcome IIt>Ie. 1OYInO. end ~Ing".,.on.
s.nc:.,M1
It
CALL NORTHFieLD NANNII.
you to investigate lhe
1-147. 8010435.
IS YOUA flESUMf WORKING!
- - SuMMIiiJ08.challenges and rewards w. a.. nlring artlculat•. committed
1awa'lor\IyCftllI1fd~ , I
f h'
.. r
f peopI.wIIowanl10 m.... doft..enco.
~WrIIII ""
0 t IS exclling facet 0 -worklull.tlm,orpert.time
health care. Plea e
·work outdoora or Indoorl
'SI,tngIIItfI ~ ,'''''Il10 In.......
S3eO pot' w'"
~~..!!!!!!~~~~ 'ComI>OH
end dtIIgr\ your'......
'Wntf 'fO'J'~"""
come in and fall out an
I sa- S20 PI' hour
'QMIOO ~ JOb ttI/dIl"*l)
application or send
bontlill avoilabiO
....... t.AamI)fI' Proltat/ollll
n.w1.ld... 10 IIghl 101
....,.,.,.". 01 ' " - W",,"
your resume to:
water. campolgn IInane. ,..
11..C HOflll HcaI,I.n..-lLC,
ond low ut.'y ,.101.
,, 4· HIt
u ..... ~
caIlICAN_11
WQROCARI -..
108 West Main Street

RNI, LPN •. CNA.
Seeking _Ivatad IndMduals 10 work
our ICF
III on th. 2-tO I~=======.
,.on to.6
.nlll&•.SNF
We un
curr.nlly
n.va a
$200 sign on bonus. and oH., a oom.
patllive wage scal• . 401~ . h..lth In·
aura""".","pIoyee meal.,. luWon r..
Imbu,sement. Shift and weei<end pay
diHo,enllal. •nd an.ndance bonUI. 1/
you are in""aalad In joining a g...'
loarn wllh high standards. give us a
call II (319)351-7480. Iowa Chy R.
habilitation & Ho.llh Car. Coni.,.
EOE. MlF/DN.

HELP WANTED

TYPINGWOIIOCARI

\II

---I

~~""!""~....

ENGINEER II
BIOMEDICAL ENGINEElliNG

Join The New Ureed Of Driver

,

6:00 p.m. ·2:30 a.m.
Monday - Frldlly

Full time position avail·
able in our Coralville
·· h' t'
offiICC. FlOIS 109 Ime
may vary. Respon·
s.ibilitcs include:
preparation
. ~orend-0 rday processing; updating
and back·up application
files; printing various
reports and statements;
and sorting daily work
and statement cycles.
Candidates musl be reli .
able. able to follow writ·
ten procedures. detail ori·
ented, and capable of
working with little super.
vision. Computer operator experience and
knowledge preferred but
not necessary. p'IC k up
appl ieation at anyone of
our offices or apply in
person 8t
Hills Bank and Trust
Company,
'Ibe S
I 40 I S. GI rt treet.
Iowa City. EOE.

Equol """","";Iy..."loye< M/f /O/V Cond;do... 01 oU ""'. gondw ond "''"'' bocI.goouod. co. """""'9od .. cqoIy
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1

5 _ _ _ __
9
10 ________ 11 ________
13

14 ________ 15 _________

'7
21

18
22

1
23 _ _ _......... 2

lp ________
Phon

Ad information: ., of Days _ at
Cost: (I words) X ($ per word )
1·3 daY'
90¢ pet word ($9.00 min.!
4-5 dlY'
90¢ per word (~9.00 min.!
6·10 dlY' $1.26 per word ($12 .80 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE I
nd compl ted ad blank
or stop by 01/1 offi lout

Phone
335·5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335·6297
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APRIL RENT FREel 2 bedroom! 2

cruS"

T'AI Chi Ch·uan. B.glnnlng cili.
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AD'42O. Townere.1 area. one bed·
room. prlval. par1<lng. laundry. air.
CA TS NEGOTIABLE. 1350 wallr
pold. ~eys'one Prope<1i.. 338-S!88. 8073.
AOI42O. Towncresl area. One bedCtose-in & _
room. ",Iva'. par1<lng. laundry. air.
eol 8. GILBERT
CATS NEGOTIAB LE. 1350 wal.r
Gigtntlc 2 BRl2 ""11\
paid. Keystone ProP8f1iO$ 338-S!88. Eat~n kitChen. balcony. t 000 sqft.
A0I514. On. bedroom Eastside. Off·
FREE
atMtlel
s~ee! par1<1ng. W/O lacll~y. Mon· Fri.
Und8fQl'0U<1d par1ung.
9- Sp.m. 351-2118.
:5651 w/o utilibes.
AOI514.
bedllOO<n easlside. off- _ _ _"C,III
;..I -:
354,:-;-,2;..
18
" ,7""._ __
FALL
WID lacll~y. Mon· Fri.
18.
OREAT V",LUE
7:7.S:::~:;;;='~-~-:-;-7' I New,r deluxe two bedroom. One
""tIlroem. Ciose-in. perIong, laundry.
S630. 35H)946.
FALL. Soulh of law. 207 Myrll • •
7:':'~':::-c~:';""-::-:--:-=-:-- 1 $450 plus ulirtles. Nlca. 351-1945.

\rs

,R RESUMe WORl(lIIGl

_me W".,,,-.0.....
;.;.. ..-...

IIy CeI1IIIo4

OARAOI apace wanled fa< nell ....
domic: ytor ea.1.da. CoIl ChnsUna

' '1fInQ

1ft 'fO'Jl
mat.~
I end delogn 'fO'Jl rllUll\t

353-3810.

~ r;t;WIlott...

~ jOb HOrdI '~II"111

MOTORCYCLE

, Momber Prot.uiana

iI/Jon 01

Efficiency.
Close to Old Capitol.
$310/mo
Open immediately

GARAGE/PARKING

~.I't....

U4 · HU
WOfIOCAII,

d~lor1.

33I-3MI

SI25010IKl339-4999

AUTO DOMESTIC
" " Chevy Clllbrlty Aulomal ic.

NC. new IIhauII 19i5. Obo. 351 -

8267.

.~~~~7---~~~ 11

" " Jotp Grand umlted 4.4 , VI.

FAJ(

o

:ESSING

OOI.ONIAl,AfII(

)

..... IW1CI•

-

toadod . ...tllenl conditiOn. "1.500 ORAD; PRO FESSIONAL .
080. 33~IM40 .
nk:. Ih'H bedroom, two

"7" I
•

180,8AOo\OWAY

.. klndt.~

~. FAX , IIIImaMQtJAurt
OI!O~MIiQ

lilt

~

I

1\

u;;;,
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WANTED
UHd 01 wrtdced ..,•. INCI<I 01
van .. Ouck tll..".l.. end removill.

61V-3O'8.679-304e

YOUNEEDUf
. UNIQUE STUDlOS

,

NOW,SUMMER
OR FALL

'I::

lN7 POIatht 824$. 841<. AIC.,~
rOOJ. e.... "t! laOIO. 15000

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE

CALL US TOOU' AT

MIMMD.P.I.

~:;;-;:oo.;~;;;;;;-r;;;;;b.<;;;;;;;;;I .!:~~~~~~~~! I

street Parking. Non·smoldng.
mon"'. 351-4135.
FALL LEASING ·OOI'tHTOWN
Pentacr.., Aparlmen...
I SA ""'S. new carpet & IIno.
3 minutes 10 classes.
$47 1 WiD utllrti... Call 35H139 I .

Laro.

~168

~~::':::-:=""'7--=-- FALL• • 72 Clo•• 10 eampus . One

ROOMMATE
WANTED

I

bedrOOlll. oIf·slree! parlling, laundry.
IiIW p.id. $440. Available lor F.II.
Thomes ReaH",s 338-4853.
FALL . • 86 One bedroom CIOS. to
In older house, off·stresl
$460. $490. & $550. Av.il·
Fall. Thomas Reali"" 33&-

I

AUGUST I. own rOO<n In fwD bed· ~iOi~~;;-s~;;a:o.:;im.;;;:
room apanmenl. non·smoker. quiet
==,=~==.-;:.c-~-7:==7 ::':77-:---,--:--:-:=-=-=:-building. pool. 5282.50 pi", h8l1ullli- I t,4;!51.~:",!~!?,,,,!~!
Nt 337_.
I~
,iLL. Own room.-N. arca;;;p;;&. 1:::::~'-'-7=":"':=';""':';""-- 1

:~:"!~::"ci:!I=:

~~~~

lown

loc.IiO~.

307 S. Linn. 5240.

,-_. _. . ".,..

OI''"wa.....

'li:;'iim:un:iT--- I..-------..., 1""=

Own room.
c.rrCONNECTIONI
Van_. 353-1 340. I I
.....iClA
ADVlfmSEIN
TIlE DAfLYIOWAN

33505114

:'-'---:--:---=;---

Into Your New Home
2 &: 3 bedrooms

33s-G7"

1& 2
apts
avail June 1 & Aug 1.
Quie ~

busline, westside,
H/W pd, off·street parking.
on·site manager.
Family owned & operated.

338-5736

- Spacious FIootpIans
- Affordable Price
- Only $100 Securiry ~it

Villa Garden
Apartments

AUTO SERVICE

=;.....;,-~~~~~

IOUTIUIOE IMPORT

AUTO

_

SUMMER only. Nic:a compIu. G'Nt
_ . May "". Ron! n.gotlable.
Gal Jan ~p. 301 "'7004.

IIVICI

........ l - .
~

E.......... & ......_

SUMMERSUBLET

t _ _ _ _ enl. SOInt IurfIitI>.

I

lllga. S Jo/Inson. t.IIy FREE. AC.
f,.. parking. laundry
Sart.34I_
.:..;.;;.;;.,;;.:.; ; . ; ; . - - - - - -IAISOlUTILY mUll .ubltt . Two
_ . NrO bollV'oom AIC. __
11,/ . Close 10 downtown. Pnce 'JI ~
~~~~~~~~- I-' negoIIII>Io. 3011-1182.
~~~~------ frn

w_.

Come to apt. #15,
929 Iowa Ave.
Open T-W-TH 4:30-5:30.
or Call 338-7481
or 338-4306

3bdrm
.$700 + electric
One year lease,
Deposit same 18 renL
• Dilhw..htr,
• Disposal
• Free off-street parlclng
• Laundry.
• Nopell

351-0322
Monday - Friday 10-3 pm

614 S. Johnson #3

FOR FALL.
I loiN TO OGI'tHTOWN
Brand NEW In '91. 327 E. College.
Luxury 2 BRl2 be"'. balcony '
und"gI'OIJn<l parldllQ.
C8IllOday 35 t -837G.
GREAT DOWNTOWN LOCATION
921 E. College
Two bedrooms, tw o baths . eal ~in
kilehen , laundry. par1<lng. S563 plus
,"'
utllitle• . Call 351-8310.
14.70.
one
JUNE or lall. Benton Manor. Two
~~~~~~~;&:i51o:l oetllroom$18.800
bedroom apanmen!. All appliance•. ':"!~;:;;'==-:'=':;:'::=::-.-_ I Tt
.28.00",.. Dectoorn. S3I .1OO' •
1'1/0. 33&-2587.
~ fnlarpllMtlnc .'
~~~~~~~=---I~~
•
KEOKUK ST. APTS.
H _ . low.
•
New luxury 2 bedroom! 2 ""lI\room
and 1 bedroom/ l bath room apartmenls . Inc lude s: D/W. CIA. mi·
crowave. balconies. laundry laclrues
.nd garages available. On-sile man. ger + 24 hOur malnlenance. Unll.
avanable NOW and fOr Fail. $48[)$5 I01month plu. ulilitie. tor on. bed·
room.; $6OO-S635I month end ulililies

_'**-'-

two

bedrooms. April (tnl Iree on

membors.aol.eomlknollrldgMg.htmi
LARGE Iwo bedroom. P.rIIlng. mi·
crowave. A/C. No smoking. no pet •.
Av.lI.ble now. L••s,. 55251 $515.
A"or 7:30P.m. C8II 354-222I.
NEAA hospilal. 47 Valley Ave. Av. ,I· LARGE Iwo bedroom. Par1<lng. m~
abl. Augusl I. S5251monlh. HIW lur· OIOW.... AlC. No smoklllQ, no peta.
nlshed. No paIS . 351-1386.
Available now. Lt• ••. $52!>1 $515.

room ho-uli. S3001 month pr.f.r
~3JH713.

$530-590 per month
fully carpeted, laund
facilities, off-street
parking, CIA,

Hnp~1

ell" m~ for your

llOOMIlATU 10 shart lou;t;;;d-

_

NOW LEASING
or Summer & Fall

*2 bedrm units

sublets. Call 339-9320.
KNOLL AlOGE GARDEN
2551 1i00oday RO. Cor8l",11e.
Clo.e 10 Co<al Ridge Mall . Oak""le
Campus end RoeI<weli. Spacious two
bIOoom. avaiabIe irrv11edIately. S4SO55001 monlh. BUlline . Bring 10ur
petsl 339-1509

AUTO PARTS
_

* HEAT & WATER PAID

for

- LaWldry Hook Ups available
- Excellent l.Qcation

pmonlJl tOllrl

_~~~~~~

* FOR FALL, ClOSE...

h=====-=====
VAN BURE~
VILLAGE

10 PETS

• 1 BEDROOMS
• 2 BEDROOMS

au_A I\l)Itt own bedroom In Ijle'
CIOU' foUl' _ oem Ijlarlmonl wllh ~~~~~::;;;;~~~;;: I
IwO I.m .... ha ll pliC. at $1501
mo n l~ , Ft •• parking . '-A .V If••.

W
."IicIt.

LEASE TERM NEGOTIABLE
CALL NOW 361 .....52 D.P.1.

JUST WHAT

3AI~I.
~~~~~~~~~ I
WI BUY a...RS. TRUCKS
auMMlA ..-. own bedroom In Ijle'
IIorg kJto Salol 1840 Hwy I Wal, clou, tWo bld, oom. POOl. WI D.
~.
May ket. 301 1-7877 .

AUTO FOREIGN

AVAILABLE JUNE 1ST
108 S.LlNN ST.
STUDIO $4401 MONTH

~~~~~~~~~~ II~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:I

It" Chevy Cemtto ZZe. Fully fold- $2OO/mOnlh
AugU.l. CIIIptvt
354""""
... t70. leav. meso .E~~~~~~
.d. T.IOP" "alhar. Ale PoWtl
SlWII.. ~

• One year lease
• Deposit same as
rent
• No pets

466-7491

,''' Chevy CtItbttty IiIQh mlteaao. house. OuMil neighbOlhood. AlC.
~~~t condilion 11000 0 b o. 3S8· smoker. Aval...,.. now. 1230 plu. 1/3
\o1~btI. 33H 330.
~~
aHA II.
bed;OO;;;-- 1M Dodge ShodOw E8
'UIOIf'I'IIC , tun·root, 7~.OOO mllea do.. to UIHC. on CIty
laundry .
oll" r..,
I.
$1300 339·eooe

va. 2_.

t

_toWn

1 BDAM $416-$536
3 BDAM $692-$963
4 BDAM$1,132

117.lionda Ii,wk 400. 17K m.II••
$100. 337-,l55O.
1M3 Suzuki GSL &50 E.ctiltnt con·

$480/ moo"'. wal.,l_
pakI. Col
339-9320.
2baih
A(lfIIL ren' kaa! 2 bedtoorrV
Wllh balcony. DIW. mlcrow.v• • and
laundry on·,,'e. $500-5401 mon", +
u'illll.'. Call 339-9320.
AVAILABLE June I and AUQ<Isl I .
Two bedroom . 1.2 Wtttiid. Or .
DishWasher. NC. Ia_ry. off-s'".'
parI<lng. on busline. non-.moker . no
pet• . $5601 monlh. 338-0026; 354-

SUMMER .nd f.1I le. ses. One .nd
two bedroom apartments, plus rooms
10 rent. Can 331-8665 • • sk for Mr.
able Jur 'I. Ten minutes to campus.
Green.
=~::=='::::;::!'7'=:-;=='=7 Furnished
NEW two bedroom
apartme"'.
01 unfurnished
. F"", par1<.
Ing. S600I monlh. 34 1-5768.
~~~iiiiiiiAU-1
One & Two
NOW .vailable. two bedroom apart·
Bedroom
men ls close to campus. CaU
354-61 12.
Apartments
PRIME LOC...nON
$285 to $410
AUQ<ISI
Modem twO bedroom •.
No DepoSits
AlC. I.undry.
No pets. 354-241 3.
SEVILLE Ap.rtm. nt. has one and
Free. Cambus
1545 Aber Ave. Two bedrOO<n. S4e0. two bedroom sublets ovallable Imm&Service
. Av. lI~bI. August I . Ona year I..... "atelv. RanI ineludes heat. AlC. and
HIW and appli.nces lurnlshed. No w.ler. Laundry. off·street parking. 24
pets. Near Men. rd •. Blind' and cell· hr. mainlenance. Call 338-1115.
Call University
Ing lans furn ished. 351-1150.
TWO bedroom .vollabl. l or lall.
Apartments
Downtown laeation. Siovo.
436 S.Van Bur",
101.
dishwash ... g.rbage d.sposaI. mi·
335-9199
Prtme lo<:aUon neer ell.....
OIowave,
HIW p.id. C8I1 351-(1441 for
Nice 2 BR w/ 2 balh. p8Jt<lng. I.undry. eaHn kWchen. FREE downtown delall•.
shultle. Avall.ble AuguSI.
S600 WiD utilities.
Call 354-2781 .
VERY NICE 2 BEDROOM
AVAILABLE JUNE 1ST
TERMS NEOon ABLE

Av8l~ rAffter~1~:3~.OP m~.~CII1~354~~222~'·~~~~~~ni~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

*

"'Inger'"

CALL TODAY 351-4452 DP.I.
CONVENIENT LOCATION I
WESTSIDE
t:.rnclenCl8s, 1 & 2 bedrooms. con _lenl location In Coralville on bike
1:::.:===-______ 1path . All appliances including dish·
washer. CI.... sun doct. covered parll· I'7.=;;;-=:-::-:===:::-:;:;:- 1
~~:~~:'~:~"'::: ·l l ng. on·sile laundry. wiler paid. no
~~-==:-;-;-~-;:---'C-"77'
'_-~.~ .-;::-~~~- '-'
pet•• lalileeslng. 354-3I 08.

'89 FORD RANGER PICKUP S
Moving out of country, must sell.
Excelrent condition. 134k miles,
S·sp., 4 cylinder. S2,99S/o.b.o.
337-4040.

A0I1015. Efflclencv. and on. bed·

~\tiJt.L:iA;;guSti~o;;;;t;;ii= 1 room apartments . Westside. IiIW

".

paid. L.undry on sne. off,slreet parll·
Ing. Mon· Fri. 9- Sp.m. 35 1-2118.
AO.128. Kllchene"e. efflciencv. &
I BR .parrm.nt• . Corn., 01 Cllnlon
1-::::=========I ·n<lMarll.t.HlWpald. M-F. 9-5. 351. ~~~~~;';;;;:O;;:Bbiiih,(;H: 1
2118.
A0I417. Two
WESTGATE VILLA h.s •
7=:-:-:--=--:--.---,,-bedroom aparlmoot ava ilable
A0l14 . One bedroom . recenlly re- slree! parlll"ll.
III. $700 Incluaecr " at.,. Call
modelled.
satvnty t>lJilding. gollablt. $525 +
01323.
WID faclilly. mlcrow.ve. M-F . 9-5, Proper1ie.338-6288.
351·2118.
A0I421 . ~"~;" ... fwo ~-:o;;ef,---------- '
....-1150 S.DODGE. Avallabll now. S600I
ADU2. Kllchen . elllele~cy . I BR. balh. downtown. air, deck. , privlle moolh HIW PaId. Of... tr", par1<lng •
• aslslde aparImenl. Close 10 campus p.rIIlng , some unHs lurnlshed. $550- mlerowave, dIShwasher. ..Hn kilen.
and dOWnlown. M-F. 9-5. 351 -2178. $680. HIW paid. Key.'one Propar1ies en. I<IC. laundry fac, I~I ... 337-a54-4;
AO.338. One bedroom aparlment. 338-6288.
33~'5; 354-244 1.
Eastside. individual outside enlrances, A0I422. Two bedroom. air. laundry.
III E.COLLEGE
1- - - - - --::--0--:-- 1WID I.cilrty. off·street pariling. Mon· privale p.rking. 10 minut e w.lk 10
3 BA, 2 8ItII
Fri. g. 5p.m. 351-2178.
c.mpus . 5570 HIW paid. Keyslone New In '91 . brend new carpel & llno.
s
AOI007. EIlra large elflOlenty. down· '=Pr'='
Op8f!le
c.:':''7=:;3
=
JH2
=88
:.:c.'--_ _7 : Jusrllke new. EaHn kWehen.
town. off·SIr.el p.rII lng. $425 HIW AO,423. Two bedroom . " est side.
FREE pariling. $7.0 10/0 ulilitie• .
paid. ~ey.lone Properrle. 3JH288. CIA. OlIN. launory. priv.te periling.
Near FREE dOWnlawn .hu11te.
A0I410. one bedroom, <:lose 10 cam. eal. negotl. ble. $500- $525 H/W
C8II351 -8391.
pus . 'paclous. on· slre.' p.rkl ng. paid. Keystone Prope<1ies :l3H288. AOI2437. Thr.. bednoom Wesl.idl
$4EO. utilities palct. Keystone Prope<' AOIeU. Two e.droom. W.stslde apartment. Recently refurbished. s.lits 336-6288.
aparlmenl In • •plex. WID on ,lte. curlty door. WID lacillty, off·st,..,
A0I414. One bedrOO<n aparlments. NC. olfSlrOOI pertelng. M-F. 9-5. 351· p .r k l n~. Mon · Fri. 9- 5p .m.
Ihroughoul Older hOme. many dill.,· .,.
21::-7",
8.=-=--,--:-_-=---:--:::- ",
35;-:li-2;,:';-:8;:,
'
ent slzOII sl yle• • cals nogollable.
CL08E·IN, three bedroo ms. on.
S38().$48t). HIW paid. Keystono 33&bal h. OIW . AC . I.undry. parking.
5288.
storege. $595. 351-8404 .
CLOSE·IN- 5 11 S ..Iohnson
Brand new earpel.
braO<H\ew klrchen ••
On FREE shunle routo.
3 BORM. 2 BATH, $729 wlO ut,litl...
35 1-8391.

'94 ACURA LEGEND L

Auto, leather, Bose, secL rlty, roof, 57K.
Immaculate condition. Book over
sell
351-7520.

dOWn-..

:-7::====,--:-:-

A Photo Is Worth A Thousand WordS ::

l;

SELL YOUR CAR

l~'

30 DAYS FOR

• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE
535 Em~ ral d St.·lowa City
337-4323 (2&3 Bedrooms)

• OFF STREET PARKING

KITP:I/WWWJftlI.n!f/dllt(:t/"""'idaluri • ON BUS LINES

~0J!!
210 6th St.-Coralville
351-1777
(2 Bedrooms)

338-1175
(1&2 Bedrooms)

• SWIMMING POOLS'
• CENTRAL AIR/AIR CONO.
• LAUNDRY FACILITIES

.~

$400-$465

Westgate St.·Iowa

lWO BEDROOMS: $400-$565

(1,2 & 3 Bedrooms)

ONEBEDROOM:

351-2905

THREEBEDROOMS: $640-$71 0

~:

IlscotJ1Is AvaIIIbIe On Sublets
HO\fS: Mon-TIII 91m-12, Hpm
Fridly iam-12,1-5pm

1. .3 SATURN SL1
'kjr, air. AMlFM radiO, power locks. automatic.

.park Place
Apartments
1526 5th Sl.-Coralville
3M'()281

Sal\ldli 9l1li-4 pm
(1

.It 2 Bedrooms)

tI32 E.W,.thlng""
Three bedroom, two
eal-in
kltehen. M",I bli nds. parking. Must
_lI Available AugUSt. S689 plus utI ~
lties. C8I1351-8391 .
DOWNTOWN CLOBE~N
43t8.Jo/I_
ThrH 00dr00<n. IwO betllroorn. taHn
kl1ehtn, laundry. partrlng. Free shunl,
routt. $759 wl1houl utilities. Can
35 1-8391 .
'ALL. mI Spaciou. Ihree bedroom.
I 1/2 or 2 balh • • lotaled CIOS. 10
UIHC/ lew bulletlng. aillllflllanC41S. Ofl·
Slrtll parking. Oack • . Two 1I00r
plans. laundry. avallablt lor Fall. $825
. Thomas Reelt"" 338-4853.
JULY, four Oodroo';'-BC~
ScI\Ool, living and r.mlly room. taI-1n
ki1chen. WID. all applian.... U ti garage. 338-2581.

Runs well SOOOO.OO. Ca~ XXX·XXXJ(

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa CitytCoralville area only)
Your ad will run fOr- 30 days - for,40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired

For more infonnation rontICt:

Iowan C1assified
335-5784 or 335-5785
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ArtsEntertainment

Redefining faith
: If"Amazing Grace: A Vocabulary
of Faith" by Kathleen Norris is a
~editation on the language of
Christianity, how understanding
~~~~i1 the words which
I
make up theology
can deepen religious faith, it is
also a memoir.
Each chapter
focuses on a single theological
term, drawing
from etymology,
scripture and
personal narrative
in
an
book
attempt
to
"derme" it. While
N orris succeeds
in' reaffirming the spirituality of
America's deeply politicized Christianity, the book leaves too many
unanswered questions.
There is a directness and honesty
to' Norris's prose that makes her
conversion experience more "everyday" and "suburban" than we are
used to reading in Christian testimonies. She describes no mystical
moment when her heart blossomed
with the love of Christ, no ecstatic
dancing in a backwater church, only
her realization that conversion is a
lifelong process of discovering. divinity. Religious meaning can be found
in the simplest acts, and everyday
decisions can be part of conversion.
This Zen-like clarity and wakeful
appreciation of experience lends

Kanle

.. ~.I~~!~".
, revl.w

, . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , this is because a book like tnis is so
new for Christianity; we are used
to eastern religion being written
about in this context.
While the directness of the prose
makes Norris's book accessible and
t f
believable, there is a flatness to it
that gives readers the sense she is
Publisher: Riverhead Books (Division
holding back. In the book's intro01 Penguin Putnam Inc.)
duction, she says, "If this book is, in
Pages: 384
a way, my 'coming out' as a Christian, I need to remind the reader
First Sentence: (from Preface): 'An
alert human inlant, at about one month (and myself) that this was not a
foregone conclusion as I began to
of age, begins to build avocabulary,
write it. If anything, it seemed
making sense of the chaos of sound
unlikely that I would ever find a
that bombards the senses:
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' place for myself within the reliNorris credibility as she searches gious tradition of my inheritance."
for personal meaning in words like
But this struggle with "finding a
"eschatology" and "exorcism."
place" is not dramatized in the folSpeaking of conversion, she says, lowing chapters. Many of the words
"It does not mean seeking out the seem too easily defined, as if the
most exotic spiritual experience, or connection between theological defthe ideal religion, the holiest teach- inition and personal narrative is
ers who will give us the greatest too loose to make sense. Or too subreturn on our investment. Conver- tle, such as when she writes about
sion is seeing ourselves, and the feminism and the church . The
ordinary people in our families, our reader suspects sloppy work on
classrooms, and on the job in a new Norris' part, and sloppy work is
light."
incompatible with real struggle,
For the non-Christian who has not to mention boring. "Amazing
come to associate Christian theolo- Grace: A Vocabulary of Faith,~ by
gy with right-wing political move- reading more like a poorly edited
ments , this is a very important dictionary than a testament of Norbook. It reaffirms Christianity as a ris's struggle with Christianity,
deeply spiritual religion, making fails to answer the most important
tired words such as "faith" new question to which her readers seek
again. Sometimes, one forgets the an answer: How do we find personbook is not about a Zen Buddhist's al meaning in the impersonal lanjourney to enlightenment. Maybe guage of theology?

Kathleen Norris,
"Amazing Grace: A
Vocabulary of Faith":
**1/2 au a ****
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Redford: 'Not afraid of growing old'.
• At 60, Redford works to

DILBERT ®

avoid 'not being of much use'

NO ONE Ll~t.5 'OUN~
HUN')EO OOWN ANO
SHOT WITH FLU ~RTS,

By Douglas J. Rowe
ASSOCiated Press
NEW YORK - "Are you afraid
of anything, 'Ibm Booker?"
The young girl who asks the question of the title character played by
~obert Redford in "The Horse Whisperer" suspects he'll answer "no,"
since he comes across as confident,
courageous and content.
But Booker does have fretful
thoughts, as it turns out. He tells
her that he worries about growing
old and "not being much use."
And now might the self-contained and accomplished Redford
answer that same question?
"I'm not afraid of growing old,
)Jecause I am," says the longtime
sex symbol, who is 60. "That's just a
fact of life. I'm not out to 'arrest'
life, the way some people try to do.
I'm living with it, and that's a part
of your journey, that's part of who
you are. You carry it with you.
"The second part is more appropriate, which is 'not being of much
use.' ... That's probably closer to
home. Not making some contribution to the world through your
work. That would be hard."
In avoiding that fate, Redford
has busied himself on various
fronts. He has launched the Sundance Channel on cable to give
broader exposure to independent
films; he's teaming with Bostonbased General Cinema to open a
chain of specialized movie theaters,

WALL't .

BRIEF
George Michael pleads
no contest, fined $81
. BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP) - British
pop star George Michael pleaded no
contest Thursday to committing a lewd
act In apark restroom.
Michael, who did not appear for the
arraignment at Beverly Hills Municipal
Court, was fined $810 and ordered to
perform 80 hours of community service.
The plea was entered by his attorney, Ira
Reiner, the former top prosecutor In Los
Angeles County.
In exchange lor the plea , Judge
Charles Rubin banned Michael from Will
Rogers Park, where the Singer was
arrested last month. He also ordered
Michael to undergo counseling.
"The court Is concerned he not get
Into this situation again," Rubin said.
Michael. 34, was charged with a sinQle misdemeanor count of lewd conduct.
The maximum sentence for conviction Is
six months In Jail and a$1,000 fine.
A no-contest plea is an admission of
gum, but unlike a guilty plea It cannot be
used as evidence in a civil suit. Reiner
told the judge Michael understood what
the plea meant.
• The singer was arrested April 7 when
an undercover offloer allegedly saw him
commit a lewd act alone In a restroom at
the park, which Is across the street from
the Beverly Hills Hotel on Sunset Boulevard.
~Ichael posted $500 ball and was
released later that night.
.He told CNN. "I won't even say It's the
first time It's happened."

COMP~NIE5

I\P.E
MANAGEO FOP. il-IE
BENEHT OF
5TOC\(HOLOE~S ,
NOT E/"'\PLO,(EE5.

I

l

i
Scott Thomas and Robert Redford star In "The Horse Whlsperer.
and he has at least three projects in
mind now that he's done with "The
Horse Whisperer."
He also continues to oversee the
Sundance Film Festival, sustaining
his role as a mentof-nurturer of
independent film. As someone who
believed in independent filmmaking when hardly anyone else did,
the actc1r-director says he's gratified
by the recognition it's getting now.
"There were times when I wondered about the wo~ of it all, and
the wisdoln ofit all, because when I
went into it in 1979, ... I went into it
against pretty strong odds. I was
advised by most people there's no
future for independent film."
They told him: "It's inferior film.
The reason it's called independent
mm is simply because it can't get
into the mainstream."
Undaunted, Redford went about
creating a mechanism - the Sundance Institute - to improve the

quality of those movies, produce
more independent filmmakers and
create greater diversity.
"Since that was the motive, how
can I not be gratified to see the odds
turn," he says, addIng that .he never
imagined they would ever dominate
the Oscars as they di.d in 1997 .
"That was almost an irony. Forget
paradox; that was almost an irony."
Still, he sees the perils of such
success.
"The mai.nstream i.s slowly coopting the independent film business, buying up film companies," he
says . "Harvey Weinstein (heJld of
Miramax Films) goes to Disney.
New Line gets bought."
The big Hollywood studios "don't
want to have a threat out there, so
they buy it," Redford says. "It's like
mergers. They don't want the competition to weigh against them, so
they merge to avoid the competition
and the cost of competition."
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